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INTRODUCTION 
Following direct elections to the European Parliament, 
the Directorate-General for Research and Documentation felt 
that it would be useful to gather together in a single volume 
the most important documents applicable to the budgetary pro-
cedure and to financial matters. 
This book - which was compiled in agreement with the 
Secretariat of the Committee on Budgets - is intended primarily 
as an accurate source of information which will provide newly 
elected members of the European Parliament with easy access to 
the legislation concerned. The texts were updated in April 1979. 
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PART I 
Financial provisions of the Treaties establishing: 
- the European Economic Community (EEC) 
- the European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM) 
- the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) 
and of the following acts: 
- the Treaty establishing a Single Council and a 
Single Commission of the European Communities 
- the Act concerning the Conditions of Accession and 
the Adjustments to the Treaties 
- the resolutions, declarations and statements annexed 
to the Treaties of 22 April 1970 and 22 July 1975 
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1. Articles 199 to 209 of the EEC Treaty 
-.-.----·-.. , . ..._...,~-----------------···· .~ . -................. _ 
Artl~l• 199 
All items of revenue and expenditure of the Community, in· 
eluding 'those relatina to the European Social Fund, lball be m-
eluded ia estimate. to be drawn up for each fiaancial year aad 
aball bo shown in the budaet. 
The revenue aDd 1Xpenditure ahown in the budpt ahaJl be 
ill balance. 
A~ticZ. 2(J(J 
J. The budget revenue lhall include, irrcapcctive of aoy other 
IIVUUO, fiDancial contributiou of Member Statea on the followiq 
~= . 
Netherlanda It 0. lot o 0 I o o I o •• 1.9 
Germany . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
France · . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Luxemboura 0 0 0 0 0 I o o o 0 o' 0 0 I I 
Nctherlanda ............... . 
0.2 
1.9 
2. The financial contributiona of Member Statca to cover the ex-
peaditure of the European Social Pwacl, bowever ahall be docermioed 
OD dal following scale: 
Belgium . .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . 8.8 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Italy 
•••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••• 20 
Luxemboura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 
Netberlauda . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 
J. Tilt ICalea may be modified by the CouDcil. ICtiq UD&Dimoualy. 
Article 201 
The Commission shall examin.: the conditicr.s under which 
the financial .:ontributions of Member Stat.:s provided for i.a 
Articie 200 could be replaced by the Community's own resources, 
in particular by revenue accruinJ from the common cuatoma tariff 
when it hu been finally .introduced. 
To thia end, the Commission shall aubmit proposals to the 
Council. 
After consulting the Assembly on these proposals the Council 
may, actinJ unanimoU5ly, lay down the appropriate provisiona,. 
which it ahall recommend to the Member Statca for adoptioo iD 
accordaoat wim tbeir, respective CODititutioDal requirlmtata. 
I 
I 
1 
,...i ~ ! 
I { 
. ! 
i 
!, 
.. 
,, 
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Article 202 
The expenditure shown in the budget shall be authorised for 
one financial year, unless the regulations made pursuant to Article 
;?.09 provide otherwise. 
In accordance with conditions to be laid down pursuant to 
Article 209, any appropriations, other than those relating to staff 
expenditure, that are unexpended at the end of the financial year 
may be carried forward to the next financial year only. 
Appropriations shall be classified under different chapters 
grouping items of expenditure according to their nature or purpose 
and subdivided, as far as may be necessary, in accordance with the 
regulations made pursuant to Article 209. 
The expenditure of the Assembly, the Council, the Commission 
and the Court of Justice shall be set out in separate parts of the 
budget, without prejudice to special arrangements for certain corn· 
mon items of expenditure. 
Article ::!03 
The financial year shall run from I January to 31 D~cember. 
' Each institution of the Community ~hall, before I July. draw up 
;.:-;tunates of it~ expenditure. The Commission shall consolidate these 
csllm<~tes in a preliminary draft budget. It shall attach thereto an opin-
ion \\hich may contain different estimates. 
The preliminary draft budget shall contain an estimate of revenue 
and an estimate of expenditure. 
3. The Commission shall place the preliminary drat1 budget before the 
Council not later than I September of the year preceding that in which 
the budget is to be implemented. 
The Council shall consuit the Commission and, where appropriate, 
the oth.-:r institutions concerned whenever it intends to depart from the 
preliminary draft budget. 
The Council, acting by a qualified majority, shall establish the draft 
budget and forward it to the Assembly. ' 
4. The draft budget shall be placed before the Assembly not later than 
5 October of the year preceding that in which the budget is to be imple-
mented. 
The Assembly shall have the right to amend the draft budget, acting 
by a majority of its members, and to propose to the Council, acting by 
an absolute majority of the votes cast, modifications to the draft budget 
relating to expenditure necessarily resulting from this Treaty or from 
acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
If, \\I thin 45 days of the draft budget being placed before it, the As-
~mbly has given its approval, the budget shaH stand as finally adopted. If 
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within this period the Ammbly has not amended the draft budlet nor I'T~ 
pCl!ied any modifications thereto, the budsct 5hall be deemed to be linallv 
adopted. · 
If within this period the Assembly has adopted amendments or pro-
posed modifications, the dtaft budget together with the amendments or 
proposed modifications shall be forwarded to the Council. 
5. After discu'lSing the draft budget with the Commission and, where aP-
propriate. with the other institutions concerned, the Council shall act un-
der the following conditions: 
(a) The Council may, acting by a qualified majority, modify any of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly; 
(b) With regard to the proposed modifications: 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly does not have the 
effect of increasing the total amount of the expenditure of an institution, 
• owing in particular to the fact that the increase in expenditure which it 
would involve would be expressly compensated by one or more proposed 
modifications correspondingly reducing expenditure, the Council may, act-
ing by a qualified majority, reject the proposed modification. In the absence 
of a decision to reject it, the proposed modification shall stand as accepted; 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly has the effect of in-
creasing the total amount of the expenditure of an institution, the Council 
may, acting by a qualified majority, accept this proposed modification. In 
the absence of a decision to accept it, the proposed modification shall stand 
as rejected; 
- Where, in purs~ance of one of the two preceding subparagraphs. the 
Council ha~ E~Ject__~ ~pro~ed_ f!l~i!i~tjoll, it mll.Y. a.cti_n&J;ly_a !luali_ticd _ 
::1.1)0rity. eilher retain the amount shown in the draft budget or lix another 
~mount. 
The draft budget shall be modified on the basis of the proposed mod-
ifications accepted by the Council. 
If, within 15 days of the draft budget being placed before it, the Council 
has not modified any of the amendments adopted by the Assembly and if 
the modifications proposed by the latter have been accepted, the budget 
shall be deemed to be finally adopted. The Council shall inform the Assem-
bly that it has not modified any of the amendments and that the proposed 
modifications have been accepted. 
If within this period the Council has modified one or more of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly or if the modifications proposed by 
the latter have been rejected or modified, the modified draft budget shall 
again be forwarded to the Assembly. The Council shall inform the Assem-
bly of the results of its deliberations. 
6. Within I 5 days of the draft budget being placed before it, the Assembly, 
which shall have been notified of the action taken on its proposed modi-
fications, may, acting by a majority of its members and three-fifths of the 
votes cast, amend or reject the modifications to its amendments mace by 
the Council and shall adopt the budget accordingly. If within this period the 
Assembly has not acted, the budget shall be deemed to be finally adopted. 
7. When the procedure provided for in this Article has been completed, 
the President of the Assembly shall declare that the budget has been finally 
adopted. 
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llowcvcr, the As:,cmhly, acting by a majonty of;b members and two-
third, oft he votes caM, may, if there are impmtant reasons, rcjccttho.: draft 
f>u.!~~·t and ask for a new draft to be submitted to it. 
9. A maximum rate ofincrea-e m relation to the exp.:nthtur.: oft h..: '--m.-
\~pc to he incurred dunng the current year ;hall be tixcJ am~ualh for t:H: 
total expenditure other than that nccessanly re;ul:mg from this Treat~ or 
f:-om acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
The Commission shall, after consulting the Economic Policy Commit-
tee. dcdare v. hat this maximum rate is as it results from: 
- the trend. in terms of volume. of the gross national product within 
the Community: 
- the average va1iation in the budgets of the Member States; 
and 
- the trend of the cost of living during the preceding financial year. 
The maximum rate shall be communicated, helorc I May, to all the in-
stitutivns of the Community. The latter shall be required to confom1 to this 
during the budgetary procedure, subject to the provisions of the fourth and 
fifth subparagraphs of this paragraph. 
lf. in respect of expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from 
this Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith. the actual rate 
of increase in th.: drat! hudgct,established hy the Council is over half the 
maximum rate, the Assembly may, exercising its right of amendment, fur-
ther increase the tot.! I amount of that expenditure to a limit not exceeding 
half the maximum wtc. 
Where the As.-.embly, the Council or the Commission consider that the 
activillcs of the Commumties require that the rate detem1incd according to 
the procedure laid down in this paragraph should be exceeded, another rate 
may be fixed by agreement between the Council, acting by a qualified ma-
joray. <:nd the Assembly. actmg by a majority of its members and thrc..:-
lilihs of the votes cast. 
. Each mstitution shall exercise the powers conferred upon Jt by this 
\:td.:. "ith due regard for the provisions of the Treaty and for acts adopt-
·": 1n accordance therewith, in particular those relating to the Communi-
1,,-,;' own resources and to the balance between revenue and expenditure. 
Article 204 
I fat the beginning of a financial year, the budget has not yet been \Oted. 
a sum equivalent to not more than one-twelfth of the budget appropnations 
for the preceding financial year may be spent each month in respect of any 
chapter or other subdivision· of the budget in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Regulations made pursuant to Article 209: this arrangement 
shall not, however, have the effect of placing at the disposal of the Com-
mission appropriations in excess of one-twelfth of those provided for in the 
dran budget in course of preparation. 
The Council may, acting by a qualified majority, provided that the 
other conditions laid down in the first subparagraph are observed, authoriS>! 
expenditure in excess of one-twelfth. 
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If the decision relates to expendature which does not neccssan:\ re-5ult 
from thas Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith. the Cc..:nca! 
shall forward it immediately to the Assembly: withan 30 days th~ A-.sc~ 
h!y, acting by a majority of at~ mcmbeos and three-fifth~ of the Yoks C4:>t. 
may adopt a daffcrent dcc1sion on the expenditure in e)(cess of th..: one-
twelfth referred to in the fi!"M subpardgrJph. This part of the cccis10r: o:-:nc 
CoLr.c~l bhOJII be ~u!>pcndcd until the As5embly has tai•cn .:s dc.-J~acr .. 1:· 
~nhan the said period the Assembly has not taken a dC\.ISion \\h.ch dilfcrs 
f~om the decision of the Council, the latter shall be deemed to be t;nall) 
adorted. 
The decisions referred to in the !>eeond and third subparagraphs shall lay 
dov.n the necessary measures relating to resources to ensure applicatiOn of 
this Article. 
Article 205 
The Commission shall implement the budget, in accordance with the 
provisions of the regulations made pursuant to Article 209, on its own re-
sponsibility and within .the limits of the appropriations. 
The regulations shall lay down detailed rules for each mstatut10n cor.-
ceming its part in effecting its own expenditure. 
Within the budget, the Commassion may, ~ubject to the limits and con-
ditaon~ laid down in the regulations made pursuant to Artacle 209, trdnsfcr 
ap;Jropriations from one chapter to another or from one sub-davasaon to an-
other. 
Arlicle 205a 
The Commission shall submat annually to the Council and to the A.s-
s•;mbly the accounts of the preceding financial year relatmg to the ample-
mentation of the budget. The Commissaon shall also forward to them a fi-
nancial statement of the assets and liabihtaes of the Community. 
Article 206 
1. A Court of Auditors is hereby established. 
2. The Court of Audators shall consi-;t of nine members. 
: The members of the Court of Auditors shall be choscr. from arr.ong per-
~·ns ~ho belong or have belonged m thear respective cour.tncs to external 
Judit bodies or who are especially qualiiied for this office. Thc1r mcepcn-
Jcnce must be beyond doubt. 
4 The members of the Court of Auditors shall be appointed for a team 
of six years by the Council, acting unanimously after consulting the Assem-
bly. 
However, when the first appointments are made, four members of the 
Court of Auditors, cho5en uy lot, shall be appomted for a term of otfice of 
four years only. 
The members of the Court of Auditors shall be eligible for reappoint-
ment. 
They shall elect the President of the Court of Auditors from among their 
number for a term of three years. The Presadent may he re-elected. 
- l.Q __ =--- - -
l The membcn of the Court of Auditors ~hall. in the general intcrc:-t of 
the Community, be completely independent in the pcrfonnanco.: of their 
duties. 
lu the pcrfonnancc of these duties, they -,J,all neither \Cck nor t;d.;.: m-
itructions from any govemme'1t or from any other body. They shall rcirJir. 
from any action incompatible with their duties. 
6. The members of the Court of Auditors may not, du1ing thc1r term of 
office. engage in any other occupation, whet he; gamful or not. When cn-
tenng upon the1rdutic~ they shall g1ve a solemn undertakmg that, both Jt.r-
ing and after their tem1 of oflice, they will respect the obilpt10ns Jlismg 
thcr.:from and in particular tncir duty to behave w1th into.:gnt} and d1sc:-e-
11on as regards the acceptance, after they have ceased to hold office. of cer-
tain appointments or benefits. 
7
- Apart from normal replacement, or death. the duties of a member of 
~h~ Court of Auditors shall end when he res1gns, or is compuboril) retm:d 
f'> .1 ruling of the Court of Justice pursuant to parJgraph 8. 
The \acanq thus c:.u~-J shali be tilled for the remainder of the m.-~~­
her"s tcnn of otike. 
SaH' in the cao;e ot\:ompulso:-y retircm.:nt. members oft he Court of Au-
ditor~ ~hall remain in otnce until they ha~;e been replaced. 
8. A member of the Court of Aud1tors may be deprived of his otlice or of 
his right to a pension or other benetits m its ~te<~d only if the Court of Jw;-
tice. at the request of the Court of Auditors, finds that he no longer fulfils 
the reqUisite cond1~ions or meets the obligations arising from his office. 
9. The Council. acting by a qualified majority, shall detem1ine the con-
ditiom of employment of the President and the members of the Court of 
Auditors and m particular their ~laries, allowances and pens10ns. It shall 
also, by the same majonty, determine any payment to be made instead of 
remuneration. 
10. The provisions of the Protocol on the Privileges and lmmunitics of the 
European Communities applicable to the Judges of the Court of Justice 
shall also npply to the members of the Court of Auditors. 
Article 206a -
I. The Court of Auditors shall examine the accounts of all revenue and 
expenditure of the Community. It shall also examine the accounts of all 
revenue ;md l"xpenditure of all bodies set up by the- Community in so far 
as the relevant constituent instrument does not preclude such examinatiOn. 
2. The Court of Audito~ shall C'(amme wh.:thcr all revenue has bo.:cn :·-:-
cem:d and :~il ::xpo.:1)d1tu~e mcurrcd in a !awful and regular manner and 
whether th-: financic.l management has been mund. 
The .1ud1t of revenue shall be carried out on the b.bi~ both of the 
,,m,1~.onh l"Stabhshed as due and the amounts actually pa:d to :he Commu-
:t:ty. 
The audit of e1\penditure shall be carried out on the basis both of com-
m;tments undertaken and payments made. 
These audits may be carried out before the clo~ure of accounts for the 
financial year in question. 
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J. The audit &hall he ba~ on rcc<>rrl' and. ifncce~~ary, performed on the 
'pm in the in\lilulion~ofthrComtnunity anc.l in th..: Member States. In the 
Member !oltatc•thr: auc.lil hhall br ~·;,rril'd outmliai110n with the m•tiunal a u-
dal Llodaeb or, ifthclll! do not haw the ncccb:.oary power~. With the competent 
natwnal departments. These bodie~ or departments shall inlorm the Court 
of Audito~ whether they intend to take part in the audit. 
The in~titutions of the Community and the national audat hodic~ or. if 
these do not have the neccs~ry powers, the competent national depart· 
ments, shall forward to the Court of Auditors, at its rcqu~t. any document 
or inforn1ation necessary to carry out its task. 
4. The Court of Auditors shall draw up an annual report aftc~ the close 
of each financial year. It shall be forwarded to the institutions ofthe Com-
munity and shall be published, together with the replies of these institutions 
to the observations of the Court of Auditors, in the Official Jmmwf of the 
Eumpean Communities. 
The Court of Auditors may also, at any time. submit observations on 
specafic questions and deliver opinions at the request of one of the institu-
tions of the Community. 
It shall adopt its annual reports or opinions by a majority of its mem-
bers. 
h shall assist the Assembly and the Council in exercising their powers 
of control over the implementation of the budget. 
Article 206b 
The Assembly, acting on a recommendation from the Council which 
shall act by a qualified majority, shall give a discharge to the Commission 
in respect of the implementation of the budget. To this end. the Council 
and the As&embly in turn shall examine the accounts and the financial 
statement referred to in Article 205a and the annual report by the Court 
of Auditors together with the replies of the institutions under audit to the 
observations of the Court of Auditors. 
Article 207 
The budget shall be drawn up in the unit of account determined in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the regulations made pursuant to Article 
209. 
The financial contributions provided for in Article 200 (l) shall be 
placed at the disposal of the Community by the Member States in their na-
tional currencies. 
The available balances of these contributions shall be deposited with 
the Treasuries of Member States or with bodies designated by them. While 
on deposit, such funds shall retain the value corresponding to the parity, 
at the date of deposit, in relation to the unit of account referred to in the 
first paragraph. 
The balances may be invested on terms to be agreed between the Com-
mission and the Member State concerned. 
The regulations made pursuant to Article 209 shall lay down the tech-
nical conditions under which financial operations relating to the European 
Social Fund shall be carried out. 
Article 208 
The Commission may, provided it notifies the competent authorities of 
the Member States concerned, transfer into the currency of one of the 
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'~:m ha S:.atc-> its holding.~ in the cuiTCnc~ oi an.:-:her :'\km".:~ State. to the 
,, · .-:il ncc~...al') to enable them to be used fur pu~ lo\ h:ch c.-me ·.~o·it!':m 
th,· "'op.: of this Treaty. The Commission shall as far as ;x>ssible 3\0id 
makmg such transfers if it possesses cash or liquid assets in the currencies 
"·hich it needs. 
The Commission shall deal with each Member State through the a)J-
thority designated by the State concemecl. In carrying out financial oper-
ations the Commission shall employ the services of the bank of issue oft he 
Member State concerned or of any other financial institution approved by 
that State. 
Article 209 
The Council. acting unanimously on a proposal from the Commission 
and after consulting the Assembly and obtaining the opinion of the Court 
of Auditors. shall: 
(a) make Financial Regulations specifying in particular the procedure 
to be adopted for establishing and implementing the budget and for pre-
senting and auditing accounts; 
(b) determine the methods and procedure whereby the budget revenue 
provided under the arrangements relating to the Communities' own re-
sources shall be made available to the Commission, and determine the mea-
sures to be applied. if need be, to meet cash requirements; 
(c) lay down rules concerning the responsibility of authorising officers 
and accounting officers and concerning appropriate arrangements for in-
spection. 
2. 
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Articles 171 to 183 of the EURATOM Treaty 
Article 171 
1. Estimates shall be drawn up for each financial year of all revenue 
and upenditure of the Community, other than those of the Agency 
and the Joint Undertakings, and such revenue and expenditure shall 
toe shown either in the operating budget or in the research and invest· 
ment budget. 
The revenue and expenditure shown in each budget sha•l be in 
balance. 
2. The revenue and expenditure of the Agency, which shall operate 
in accordance with eommercial principles, shall be budgeted for in a 
special accounL · 
The manner of estimating, implementing and auditing such rev-
enue and expenditure lhal1 be laid down, with due regard to the 
statutes of the Apncy, ia finaacial regulations made pursuant to 
Article 183. 
J. The estimates of revenue and expenditure, together with the 
opefatina aceouota and the balance sheets of the Joint Undertakinp 
foe ~ financial year, aball be placed before the Commission, the 
Council ancl 11-. Aaemblr iD accordance with the atatuta of diOM 
U~·. 
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Article 172 
I. The operating budget revenue shall include, irrespective of any 
other ~rrent revenue, financial contributions of Member States on 
the following scale: 
Belgium ..... 
Germany 
France 
Italy ...... . 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
7.9 
28 
28 
28 
0.2 
7.9 
2. The research and investment budget revenue 5hall ~tot. 
irrespective of any other resources, financial contributions of Me::.~ 
States on the following scale: 
Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.9 
Germany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
France . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Luxembourg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2 
Netherlands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.9 
3. The scales may be modified by the Council, acting unanimoU6ly. 
4. Loans for the financing of research or investment shall be raised 
on terms fixed by the Council in the manner provided for in Article 
177 (5). 
The Community may borrow on the capital market of a Member 
State, either in accordance with the legal provisions applying to in· 
temal issues, or, if there are no such provisions in a Member State, 
after the Member State concerned and the Commission have coo· 
ferred together and have reached agreement upon the proposed loan. 
The competent authorities of the Member State concerned 111ay 
refuse to give their assent only if there is reason to fear sr.rious disturb-
ances on the capital market of that State. 
Article 173 
The financial contributions of Member States provided for in 
Article 172 may be replaced in whole or in part by the proceeds of 
levies collected by the Community in Member States. 
T v :!:is end. the Commission shall submit to the Cou ~il proposals 
~:n!; the assessment of such levies, the method of fixing their 
rate and the procedure for their collection. 
After co~ulting the Assembly on these proposals the Council may, 
.a..ooting unammously, lay down the appropriate provisions, which it 
~o.':all recommend to the Member States for adoption in accordance 
with their respective constitutional requirements. . 
Article 174 
I. The expenditure shown in the operating budget shall include in 
particular: 
(a) administrative expenditure; 
(b) expenditure relating to safeguards and to health and safety. 
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2. The expenditure ahown in the research and investment budget 
shall include in particular: 
(a) expenditure relatin& to the implementation of the Community 
raearch progrc.mme; 
(b) any participation in the capital of the Agency and iD its invcst-
JIIellt apend.itu re; 
(c) a~ture --;~latina to the tqui~ ~f tlaining C$1ablish-
meotJ; 
(d) any participation in Joint Undertakings or in certain joint 
operations. 
Article 175 
The expenditure shown in the operating budget shall be authorised 
for one financial year, unless the regulations made pursuant to Article 
183 provide otherwise. 
In accordance with conditions to be laid down pursuant to Article 
I 83, any appropriations, other than ~osc relating to staff expenditure, 
that are unexpended at the end of the financial year auy '-
carried forward to the next financial year Gilly. 
Appropriations to cover expenditure shall be classified under 
different chapters grouping items of expenditure according to thtu 
nature or purpose and subdivided, as far as may be necessary, m 
accordance with the regulations made pursuant to Article 183. 
The expenditure of the Assembly, the Council, the Commission 
and the CoUTt of Justice shall be set out in separate parts of the 
budget, without prejudice to special arrangements for certain common 
items of expenditure. 
Article 176 
1. Subject to the limits resulting from programmes or decisions in-
volving expenditure which, in pursuance of this Treaty, require the 
unanimous approval of the Council, allocations for research and in· 
vestment expenditure shall include: 
(a) commitment appropriations, covering a series of items which 
constitute a separate unit and form a coherent whole; 
(b) payment appropriations which represent the maximum amount 
payable each year in respect of the commitments entered into under 
subparagraph (a). · 
2. The schedule of due dates for commitments and payments shall 
be annexed to the corresponding draft budget proposed by the Com· 
mission. 
3. Appropriations for research and investment shall be classified 
under different chapters grouping items of expenditure according to. 
their nature or purpose and subdivided, as far as may be necessary, ill 
accordance with the regulations made pursuant to Article 183. 
4 \Ill~ payment authorizations shall be carried forward to the next 
~;al >ear by decision of the Commission, unless the Council de-
~othcrwi5e. 
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Articl~ 177 
I The financial year Jhall run from I January to 31 December. 
"' ubin the mean in& of this Article, "budget" shall include the operat~g 
budset and the research and inveJtment budget. 
1 . . Each i~itution of the Community shall, before I July, dtaw up 
at1ma~ of'" ~~ture. The Commission shall consolidate these esti-
ma~ an a prehn;una!Y draft budget. It shall attach thereto an opinion 
which may c::ontam different estimates. · 
The pr~liminary draft budget shall include an esti111ate of revenue 
and an esttmate of expenditure. 
J. T~e Commission shall place the preliminary draft budget before the 
Counc1l not later than I September of the year preceding that in which 
the budget is to be implemented. 
The C?un_cil ~hall consult the Commission and, where appropriate, 
the ~t~er mstttuttons concerned whenever it intends to depart from the 
prehmmary draft budget. 
The Council shall, acting by a qualified majority establish the draft 
budget and forward it to the Assembly. ' · 
4. The draft budget shall be placed before the Assembly not later than 
S October of the year preceding that in which the budget is to be imple-
mented. 
by The ~embl~ shall have the right to amend the draft budget acting 
__ a ma;onty of tts members, and to prol'~se to the Council, acting by 
an absolute majority of the votes cast, modificalions to the dr.aft -~C:t. 
relating to expenditure necessarily resulting from this Treaty or rilQ"' ~1:, 
adopted in accordance therewith. 
If. within 45 days of the draft budget being placed before it. the A~·e:n. 
bly has given its approval, the budget shall stand as finally adopted. If\\ ah. 
in this period the Assembly has not amended the draft budget or prol>O'<\l 
any modifications thereto, the budget shall be deemed to be finally adopted. 
If within this l)eriod the Assembly has adopted amendments or pn> 
posed modifications, the draft budget together with the amendments or 
proposed modifications shall be forwarded to the Council. 
5. After discussing the draft budget with the Commission and, where 
appropriate, with the other institutions concerned, the Council shall act 
under the following conditions: 
(a) the Council may, acting by a qualified majority, modify any of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly; 
(b) with regard to the proposed modifications: 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly does not have the 
effect of incrcasmg the total amount of the expenditure of an institution. 
owing in particular to the fact that the mcrcase in expenditure which it 
would involve would be expressly compensated by one or more proposed 
modifications correspondingly reducing expenditure, the Council may, act-
ing by a qualified majority, reject the proposed modification. Jn the absence 
of a decision to reject it, the proposed modification shall stand as accepted. 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly has the effect of in-
creasing the total amount of the expenditure of an institu\ion, the Cout~~.•ll 
may, acting by a qualified majority, accept this proposed modification. In 
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~ "~&~of a dcasion to aa:cpt it. the proposed modafJCation shall stand 
.. ,· .... ~c.~. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
"'here. in pursuance of one of the two preceding subparagraphs. the 
< .-...ncal has rejected a proposed modifacation, it may. acting by a quabficd 
~..J.'Crity, either main the amount shown in the draft budget or fix anoth~ 
.mount 
The draft shall be modified on the basis of the proposed modifications 
accepted by tbe Council. · 
If. within IS days of the draft budget being placed before it, the Council 
has not modified any of the amendments adopted by the Assembly and if 
the modifications proposed by the latter have been accepted, the budget 
shall be deemed to be finally adopted. The Council shall inform the Assem-
bly that it has not modified any of the amendments and that the proposed 
modifications have been accepted. 
If within this period the Council has modified one .or more of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly or if the modifications proposed by 
the latter have been rejected or modified, the modified draft budget shall 
again be forwarded to the Assembly. The Council shall inform the Assem-
bly of the results of its deliberations. 
6. Within IS days of the draft budget being placed before it, the Assembly, 
which shall have been notified of the action taken on its proposed modi-
fications may, acting by a majority of its members and three-fifths of the 
votes cast, amend or reject the modifications to its amendments made by 
the Council and shall adopt the budget accordingly. If within this period the 
Assembly has not acted, the budget shall be deemed to be finally adopted. 
7. When the procedure provided for in this Article has been completed, 
the President of the Assembly shall declare that the budget has been finally 
ldopted. 
8. However, the Assembly, acting by a majority of its members and 1-. ••• 
thirds of the votes cast may, if there are important reasons, reject the drr. 
budget and ask for a new draft to be submitted to it. 
9. A maximum rate of increase in relation to the expenditure of the sa!k 
type to be incurred during the current year shall be fixed annually fort~: 
total expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from this Treaty o: 
from acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
The Commission shall, alter consulting the Economic Policy Commit-
tee, declare what this maximum rate is, as it results from: 
- the trend, in terms of volume, of the gross national product withit 
the Community, 
- the average variation in the budgets of the Member States, 
and 
the trend of the cost of living during the preceding financial year. 
The maximum rate shall be communicated, before I May, to all the in-
stitutions of the Community. The latter shall be required to conform to this 
during the budgetary procedure, subject to the provisions of the fourth and 
fifth subparagraphs of this paragraph. 
If. in respect of expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from 
-this Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith, the actual rat' 
of increase in the draft budget established by the Council is over half the 
maximum rate, the Assembly may, exercising its right of amendment. iur· 
ther mcrease the total amount of that expenditure to a limit not excecdm~ 
half the ma'\imum rate. 
Where the Assembly, the Council or the Commission considers that the. 
acti\ iucs oft he Communities require that the rate determined accorJtnl ~ 
the procedure laid down in this para gm ph should be e.\ce~-dcd. anoth<"l' te#fl.,. 
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=-t) be fiud by asrcement between the Council. acting by a q103lificd ma-
~. and the AsKmbly, acting by a majority or its members and three-
:.:\llt o( the votes catt. 
; Each institution shall exercise the powers conferred upon it by this 
\.1 icle. with due regard for the provisions of this Treaty and for acts adopt-
:-.! 1n accordance therewith. in particuiar those relating to the Communi-
;:cs· own resources and to the balance between revenue and expenditure. 
Article 178 · 
If. at the beginning of a fin.ancial year. the budget has not yet been voted, 
a sum equivalent to not more than one-twelfth of the budget appropriations 
!Or the preceding financial year may be spent each month in respect of any 
chapter or other subdivision of the budget in accordance with the provi-
~ons of the Regulations made pursuant to Article 183; this armngement 
shall not, however, have the effect of placing at the disposal ofthe"Com-
mission appropriations in excess of one-twelfth of those provided for in the 
draft budget in the course of preparation. 
The Council may, acting by a qualified majority, provided that the 
other conditions laid down in the first subparagraph are observed, authorise 
e~penditure in excess of one-twelfth. 
If the decision relates to expenditure which does not necessarily result · 
from this Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith. the Council 
VIa!! forward it immediately to the Assembly; within 30 days the Assem-
!'ly. acting by a majority of its members and three-fifths pfthe votes cast, 
may adopt a different decision on the expenditure in exce:;.s of~;; ·'lla:· · 
twelfth referred to in the first subparagraph. This part of the dcetSIOO '" a.r 
Council shall be suspended until the Assembly has taken its decisio:t I! 
within this period, the Assembly has not taken a decision which differ\ frre 
the decision ofthe Council, the latter shall be deemed to be finally adopt~ 
The decisions referred to in the second and third subparagraphs shall Ln 
down the necessary measures relating to resources to ensure application ~ 
this Article. 
Article 179 
The Commission shall implement the budgets, in accordance with the 
provisions of the regulations made pursuant to Article 183, on its own re-
sponsibility and within the limits of the appropriations. 
The regulations shall lay down detailed rules for each institution con-
cerning its part in effecting its own expenditure. 
Within the budgets, the Commi~ion may, subject to the limits and con-
ditions laid down in the regulations made pursuant to Article 183, transfer 
appropriations from one chapter to another or from one subdivision to an-
other. 
Article I 79a 
The Commission shall submit annually to the Council and to the A!, 
sembly the accounts of the precedin~.financial year relating to the imple-
'"*"' r ... t,·~or the budget. The Commission sh.11lalso forward to them a fi-
'"'~ ~temenl of' the assets and liabihlles of the Community. 
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Article /liO 
A Court of Auditcm is hereby established. 
}. The Court of Auditors shall consist of nine rncm~. 
J. The members oft he Court of Auditors shall be chosen from among per-
sons who belong or have bel~ in their respective countries to external 
audit bodies or who are especially qualified for this office. Their indepen-
dence must be beyond doubt. 
4. The members of the Court of Auditors shall be appointed for a term 
of six years by the Council, acting unanimously after consulting the Assem-
bly. 
However, when the first appointments are made, four members of the 
Court of Auditors, chosen by lot, shall be appoi!Jted for a term of office of 
four years only. 
The members of the Court of Auditors shall be eligible for reappoint-
ment. 
They shall elect the President of the Court of Auditors from among their 
numb.!r for a term of three years. The President may be re-elected. 
5. The members of the Court of Auditors shall, in the general interest of 
the Community, be completely independent in the performance of their 
duties. 
In the performance of these duties, they shall neither seek nor take in-
structions from any government, or from any other body. They shall refrain 
from any action incompatible with their duties. 
6. The members of the Court of Aud1tors may not. dunng the1r term,( 
oflice, engage in any other occupatiOn. whether gamful or not. \Vhcn en-
tering upon their duties they shall give a solemn undertakmg that, both dur-
ing and after their tem1 of office, they will respect the obligations arising 
therefrom and in particular their duty to behave with integrity and discre-
tion as regards the acceptance, after they have ceased to hold office, of cer-
tain appointments or benefits. 
7 Apart from normal replacement, or death, the duties of a member of 
the Court of Auditors shall end when he resigns, or is compulsorily retired 
by a ruling of the Court of Justice pursuant to paragraph 8. 
The vacancy thus caused shall be filled for the remainder of the mem-
ber's term of office. 
Save in the case of compulsory ret1rcment under the provisions of para-
graph 8. members of the Court of Aud1tors shall remain in office until they 
have been replaced. 
8. A member of the Court of Auditors may be deprived of his office or of 
his right to a pension or other benefits in its stead only if the Court of Jus-
lice, at the request of the Court of Auditors, finds that he no longer fulfils 
the requisite conditions or meets the obligations ari~ing from his office. 
9. The Council, acting by a qualified majority, ~hall determine the con-
ditions of employment of the President and the members of the Court of 
Auditors and in particular their salaries, allowances and pensions. It shail 
also, by the same majority, determine any payment to be made instead of 
remuneration. 
10. The provisions of the Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities ofth~ 
European Communities applicable to the Judges of the Court of Justice 
shall also apply to the members of the Court of Auditors. 
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tlniclr JJWa 
1 The Court of Audit<m shall examine the accounts of all ~nenue and 
nJ1ClldiCure of the Community. It shall also examine the accounts of all 
~cnue and expenditure of all bod1es set up by the Community in so far 
a~ the relevant constituent instrument does not preclude such examination. 
1. The Court of AuditOB shall examine whether all revenue has been re-
ceived and all expenditure incurred in a la·wful and regular manner and 
whether the financial management has been sound. 
The audit of revenue shall be carried out on the basis both of the 
amounts established as due and the amounts actually paid to the Commu-
nities. 
The audit of expenditure shall be carried out on the basis both of com-
mitments undertaken and payments made. 
These audits may be carried out before the closure of accounts for the 
financial year in question. 
3. The audit shall be based on records and, if necessary, perfom1ed on the 
spot in the institutions of the Community and in the Member States. In the 
Member States the audit shall be carried out in liaison with the national au-
dit bodies or, if these do not have the necessary powers, with the competent 
national departments. These bodies or departments shall inform the Court 
of Auditors whether they intend to take pan in the audit. 
The institutions of the Commumty and the national audit bodies or, if 
the latter do not have the necessary powers, the competent national depart-
ments, shall forward to the Court of Aud1tors, at its request, any document 
or information necessary to carry out its task. 
4. The Court of Auditors shall dr,nv up an annual report a~.:-:~~ ... ~~ 
of each financial year. It shall be forwarded to the institution' of t~c <'Otl\-
munity and shall be published, together with the rephes of these inl>ti\l::tOilS 
to thl! observations of the Court of Auditors, in the Official Journa/ •• ;~~t;,. 
European Communities. 
The Court of Auditors may also, at any time, submit observations oc 
specific questions and deliver opinions at the request of one of the institu. 
tions of the Community. 
It shall adopt its annual reports or opinions by a majority of its mem-
bers. 
It shall assist the Assembly and the Council in exercising their powers 
of control over the implementation of the budget. 
Article 180b• 
The Assembly, acting on a recommendation from the Council which 
shall act by a qualified majority, shall give a discharge to the Commission 
in respect of the implementation of the budget. To this end, the Council 
and the Assembly in turn shall examine the accounts and the financial 
statement referred to in Article 179a, and the annual report by the Court 
of Auditors together with the replies of the institutions under audit to the 
observations of the Court of Auditors. 
Article 181 
The budgets and the account provided for in Article 171 (I) and (2) shall 
be drawn up in the unit of account determined in accordance with the p~ 
visions of the financial regulations made pursuant to Article 183. 
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..(" r-~-~1 •o:\::\t)\;twr •• t'fO\'Idro f<Jf I :I.\~ ... :c ! -~ ~wll N: t'!:a .. ""Cd 
,i fl.cJ~: d the: Comm,,ntt) b) the Mcn-.M ~u:~ sn t!oetr r •• l!IQC'.a) 
CW'Tt~ 
The: a\ailablc: balanc~ ofthc:!oe contnbutson\ \hall be dCfX"-stc:d ~ith 
:~" Trea~urics of Member States or with bodic<; dessgnatcd b~ them. While 
ro ..!cf!QSit. such funds shall retain the value corresponding to the parity, 
at the date of deposit, in relation to the unit of account referred to in the 
first paragraph. 
The balances may be invested on terms to be agreed between :he Com-
mission and the Member State concerned. 
Article 182 
I. The Commission may, provided it notifies the competent authorities 
of the Member States concerned, transfer into the currency of one of the 
Member States its holdings of currency of another Member State, to the ex-
tent necessary to enable them to be used for purposes which come within 
the scope of this Treaty. The Commission shall as far as possible avoid 
making such transfers if it possesses cash or liquic:l assets in the currencies 
which it needs. 
2. The Commission shall deal with each Member State through the au-
thority designated by the State concerned. In carrying out financial oper-
ations the Commission shall employ the services of the bank of issue of the 
Member State concerned or of any other financial institutions approved by 
that State. 
3. As regards expenditure which the Community has to incur in the cur-
rencies of third countries, the Commission shall, before the budgets are fi-
nally adopted, submit to the Council a programme indicating anticipated 
revenue and expenditure in the different currencies. 
This programme shall be appro\ed by the Council. actmg b~ a qua.lif1e.\ 
majority. It ma} be modified in the course of the financial year sn.~a.c.c.oca.­
dance with the same procedure. 
4. Member States shall provide the Commission wsth the curren.-\ a 
third countries needed for the expenditure shown in the programme r:-o. 
vided for in paragraph 3 according to the scales laid down in Artide 1 ~~ 
Amounts collected by the Commission in the currency of third countn~ 
shall be transferred to Member States in accordance with the same scale-;. 
5. The Commission may freely make use of any amounts in the currenc) 
of third countries derived from loans it has raised in such countries. 
6. The Council may, acting unanimously on a proposal from the Com-
mission, apply, in whole or in part, to the Agency and to Joint Undertak-
ings the exchange arrangements provided for in the preceding paragraphs, 
and, where appropriate, adapt these arrangements to their operational re-
quirements. 
Article 183 
The Council, acting unanimously on a proposal from the Commission 
and after consulting the Assembly and obtaining the opinion of the Court 
of Auditors, shall: 
(a) make Financial Regulations specifying in particular the procedure 
to be adopted for establishing and implementing the budget and for pre-
senting and auditing accounts; 
(b) determine the methods and procedure whereby the budget revenue 
provided for under the arrangements relating to the Communities' own re-
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sources shall be made available to the Commission and 
determine the measures to be applied, if need be, to 
meet cash requirements. 
(c) lay down rules concerning the responsibility of 
authorising officers and accounting officers and 
concerning appropriate arrangements for inspection. 
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3. Articles 49 to 53 and Article 78 of the ECSC Treaty 
Artic/4 49 
The High Authority il empowered to procure the funds it requiawl 
10 carry out its tasks: 
- by imposinc Jeviea on the productioa of eoa1 ud lkel; 
- by contractiq lout. 
It may receive aift,l. 
Artlcl• $0 
1. The levies are intended to cover: 
...... tbe administrative expenditure provided for In Article 78; 
...... the non-repayable aid towards rcadaptation provided for in 
Article 56; 
- in the case of the financinc arrangements provided for In 
Artic;les 54 and 56, and after recourse to the reserve fund, any portion 
of tl)e amounts required for servicing loans raised by the High 
Authority which may not be covered by receipts from the servic:inc 
of lof,ns granted by it, and any payments to be made under auaranteea 
granted by the High Authority on loans contracted directly b7 
undertakings; 
- expenditure on the promotion of tec:hDicaJ and economic re-
search as provided for. in Article 55 (2). 
2. The levies shall be assessed annually on the various products 
according to their average.value; the rate thereof man not, however, 
exceed 1 per cent unless previously authorised by the Counc:il, adiq 
t>' a t .. ·o-thirds m:~jority. The nwde of ass~ment and collection 
th .. ll be detc1 mined by a 'eneral decision of the High Authority 
ulcn after consultina the Council; cumulative imposition shall be . 
avoided as far as possible. 
J. The Hiah Authority znay impose upon undertakinp which do 
not ~mply with dedaioos taken by it under this Article sun:barpl 
of not more than 5 per ceat for each quarter's delay. 
l. The High Authority may not use the (uods obtained by borrowinl 
except to grant loans. 
The issue of loans by the High Authority on the markets of Mem· 
ber States shall be subjcc:t to the rules and reauiations in force on 
these markets. 
If the High Authority considers the guarantee of Member States 
·necessary in order to contract certain loans, it shall approach the 
Government or Governments concerned after consultina the Coun-
cil; no State shall be obliacd to live its cuarantee. 
2. The High Authority may, as provided in Article 54, auarantee 
loans aranted direct to undertakings by third parties. 
J. The High Authority may so determine its conditions for loans or 
guarantees as to enable a reserve fund to be built up for the sole 
purpose of reducing whatever amounts may have to be paid out of' 
lhe levies in accordance with the third aubparagrapb of Article 50 (1); 
the sums thus acc:wnulatod muat Dot, however, be used for any form 
of lcGdin& to uDdertakiltp. 
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4. The Hi"h Authority sluall not itself engage in the banking opera-
tionli which its financial tasks entail. 
Article 52 
!\iember States ~hall make all appropriate arrangements to enable 
transfers of funds derived from the levies. from pecuniary sanctions 
::nd periodic penalty payments and from the reserve fund to be 
ef:ected within the territories referred to in the first paragraph of 
Article 79 in accordance with the procedure for commercial pay-
ments, to the extent necessary to make it possible for them to be 
used for the purposes intended by .this Treaty. 
The procedure for effecting transfers, both between Member 
States and to third countries, arising out of other financial opera-
tions carried out or guaranteed by the High Authority, shall be 
determined by agreement between the High Authority and the Mem-
ber States concerned or the appropriate agencies; there shall, how-
ever, be no obligation upon any Member State which applies ex-
change controls to permit transfers where it has not expressly 
undertaken to do so. 
Article 53 
Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 58 or of Chapter V 
of Title Ill, the High Authority may: 
(a) after consulting the Consultative Committee and the Council, 
authorise the making, on conditions which it shall determine and 
under its supervision, of any financial arrangements common to 
several undertakings which it recognises to be necessary for the 
performance of the tasks ~et out in Article 3 and compatible with 
this Treat)', !n_<!Jil___parti~ular with Article 65; 
(b) with the unanimou& assent of the Council, itself make any 
financial arrangements serving the same purposes. 
Similar arrangements made or maintained by Member States 
shall be notified to the High Authority, which, after consulting the 
Consultative Committee and the Council, shall make the necessary 
recommendations to the States concerned where such arrangements 
arc inconsistent, in whole or in part, with the application of this 
Treaty. 
0 
0 0 
Article 78 
J. The financial year shall run from 1 January to 31 December. 
The administrative expenditure of the Community shall comprise the 
expenditure of the High Authority, including that relating to the function-
ing of the Consultative Committee, and that of the Assembly, the Council, 
and of the Court of Justice. 
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1. Each institution of the Community shall, before l July, draw up esti-
ma~ of it~ administr.ltivc: expenditure. The Hi6h Authority shall consol-
sdzle ttw.-u t~imalel in a preliminary draft a6ninistrative budget. It lihaU 
atwch thl:fet{} an opinion which may contain different estimates. 
The preliminary draft budlet shall contain an estimate of revenue aod 
an eitimate of expenditure. 
3. The High Authority shall plare the preliminary draft administrative 
budget before the Council not later than 1 September of the year preceding 
that in which the budget is to be implemented. 
The Council shall consult the High Authority and, where appropriate, 
the other institutions concerned whenever it intends to depart from the 
preliminary draft budget. 
The Council shall, acting by a qualified majority, establish the draft ad-
ministrative budget and forward it to the Assembly. 
4. The draft administrative budget shall be placed before the Assembly not 
later th:tn 5 October of the year preceding that in which the budget is to be 
implemented. 
The Assembly shall have the right to amend the draft administrative 
budget, acting by a majority of its members and to propose to the Council, 
acting by an absolute majonty of the votes cast, modifications to the draft 
budget relating to expenditure necessarily resulting from this Treaty or 
from acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
If. within 45 days of the draft administrative budget being placed before 
it. the Assembly has given its approval, the administrative budget shall 
stand as finally adopted. If within this period the Assembly has not 
amended the draft administrative budget nor proposed any modifications 
thereto, the administrative budget shall be deemed to be finally adopted. 
If\1-~thln-thispcncxfiile Assembl}·-has adopted amendments or pro-
posed modifications, the draft admini~trative budget together with the 
amendments or proposed modifications shall be forwarded to the Council. 
5. After discussing the draft administrative budget with the High Authori-
ty and, where appropriate, with the other institutions concerned, the Coun-
cil shall act under the following conditions: 
(a) the Council may, acting by a qualified majority, modify any of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly; 
{b) with regard to the proposed modifications: 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly does not have the 
effect of increasing the total amount of the expenditure of an institution, 
owing in particular to the fact that the increase in expenditure which it 
would involve would be expressly compensated by one or more proposed 
modifications correspondingly reducing expenditure, the Council may, act-
ing by a qualified majority, reject the proposed modification. In the absence 
of a decision to reject it, the proposed modification shall stand as accepted, 
- where a modification proposed by the Assembly has the effect of in-
creasing the total amount of the expenditure of an institution, the Council 
may, acting by a qualified majority, accept this proposed modification. In· 
the absence of a decision to accept it, the proposed modification shall stand 
as rejected, 
- where, in pursuance of one of the two preceding subparagraphs, the 
Council has rejected a proposed modification, it may, acting by a qualified 
majority, either retain the amount shown in the draft administrative budget 
of fix another amount. 
The draft administrdtive budget shall be modified on the basis of the 
proposed modifications accepted by the Council. 
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lf, witl,in IS da>~ of the draft admmi~trat1ve budget being placed before 
it, the Council has not mod1fied any of the amendments adopted by the As-
!oC:mhly and if the modifications propo\Cd by the latter have been accepted, 
the admini~trativc budget shall be deemed to be finally adopted. TheCoun-
cllahaJI infonn the Assembly that it has not modified any of the amend-
ments and that the proposed modificallons have been accepted. 
If within this period the Council has modified one or more of the 
amendments adopted by the Assembly or if the modifications proposed by 
the latter have been rejected or modified, the modified draft administrative 
budget shall again be forwarded to the Assembly. The Council shall infonn 
the assembly of the results of its deliberations. 
6. Within 15 days of the draft administrative budget being placed before 
it, the Assembly, which shall have been notified of the action taken on its 
proposed modification, may, acting by a majority of its members anC: three-
fifths of the votes cast, amend or reject the modifications to its amendments 
made by the Council and shall adopt the administrative budget according-
ly. If within this period the Assembly has not acted, the administrative bud-
get spal~ be deemed to be finally adopted. 
7. When the procedure provided for in this Article has been completed, 
the President of the Assembly shall declare that the administrative budget 
has been finally adopted. 
8. However, the Assembly, acting by a majonty of its members and two-
thirds of the votes cast, may, ~fthere are important reasons, reject the draft 
administrative budget and ask for a new draft to be submitted to it. 
9. A maJtimum rate of increase in relation to the expenditure of the same 
type to be incurred during the current year shall be fixed annually tor the 
total expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from this Treaty or 
from acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
The High Authority shall, after consulting the Economic Policy Ccm-
mittee, declare what this maximum is as it results from: 
- the trend, in terms of volume, of the gross national product within 
the Community, 
the average variation in the budgets of the Member States, and 
- the trend of the cost of living during the preceding financial year. 
The maximum rate shall be communicated, before I May, to all the in-
stitutions ofthe Community. The latter shall be required to confonn to this 
during the budgetary procedure, subject to the provisions of the fourth and 
fifth subparagraphs of this paragraph. 
If, in respect of expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from 
this Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith, the actual rate 
of increase on the draft administrative budget established by the Council is 
over half the maximum rate, the Assembly may, exercising its right of 
amendment, further increase the total amount of that expenditure to a limit 
not exceeding half the maximum rate. 
Where the Assembly, the Council or the High Authority considers that 
the activities of the Communities require that the rate detennined accord-
ing to the procedure laid down in this paragraph should be exceeded. an-
other rate may be fixed by agreement between the Council, acting by a qual-
ified majority, and the Assembly, acting by a majority of its members and 
three-fifths of the votes cast. 
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10. Each institution Jhall exercise the powers conferred upon it by this 
Article, with due reprd for the provision• of t!lis Tn:aty and for acts adopt-
c4 m ~rdana tbucwith, in particular thme relating to the Comr.tuni-
tic( (JWI'i tetOUt~ and to the balance between revenue and expenditure. 
I 1. Fir..al adoption of the administrative budsd mall have the effect of au-
thorisini and Rquirin& the High Authority to collect the corresponding 
revenue in ac.cordaDce with the provisior.s of Article 49. 
ArtiJ:Ie 78a • 
The administrative budget shall be drawn up in the unit of account de-
termined in accordance with the provisions of the regulations made pursu-
ant to Article 78h. 
The expenditure shown on the budget shall be authorised for one finan- _ 
cial year, unless the regulations made pursuant to Article 78h provide 
otherwise. 
In accordance with conditions to be laid down pursuant to Article 78h 
any appropriations, other than those relating to staff expenditure, that are 
unexpended at the end of the financial year may be carried forward to the 
next financial year only. 
Appropriations shall be classified under different chapters grouping 
items of expenditure according to their nature or purpose and subdivided, 
as far as may be necessary, in accordance with the regulations made pur-
suant to Article 78h. 
The expenditure of the Assembly, the Council, the High Authority and 
the Court shall be set out in separate parts of the administrative budget, 
without prejudice to special arrangements for certain common items of ex-
penditure.. · 
~----------~----~----- ~-
Article 78b 
1. If. at the beginning of a financial year, the administrative budget has 
not yet been voted, a sum equivalent to not more than one-twelfth of the 
budget appropriations for the preceding financial year may be spent each 
month in respect of any chapter or other subdivision of the administrative 
budget in accordance with the provisions of the Regulations made pursuant 
to Article 78h; this arrangement shall not, however, have the effect of plac-
ing at the disposal of the High Authority appropriations in excess of one-
twelfth of those provided for in the draft administrative budget in course of 
preparation. 
The High Authority is authorised and required to impose the levies up 
to the amount of the appropriations for the preceding financial year, but 
shall not thereby exceed the amount which would have resulted from the 
adoption of the draft administrative budget. 
2. The Council may, acting by a qualified majority, provided that the 
other conditions laid down in paragraph 1 are observed, authorise expend-
iture in excess of one-twelfth. The authorisation and requirement to impose 
the levies may be adjusted accordingly. 
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J(the dea.ion relates to expenditure which doe5 not necessarily result 
from thil Treaty or from acu aOOpted in accordance therewith, the Council 
.ball forward it immediately to the AM:embly; within 30 days the Assem-
bly, act;n& by a majority of its members and three--~ of the votes cast. 
may adopt a different decision on the expeoditure m ex.ccss of the ODe-
twelfth refern:d to in paracraph 1. This part of the decision of the Council 
lhaU be suspended uotil the Aslembly has taken its dcciiion. If within the 
saic period the Asiembly has not taken a decision wbJCb differs from the 
decWon of the Council, the latter shall be deemed to be finally adopted 
Article 78c" 
The High Authority shall implement the administrative budget, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the regulations made pursuant to Article 
78h on its own responsibility and within the limits of the appropriations. 
The regulation~ shall lay down detailed rules for each institution concern-
ing its part in effecting its own expenditure. 
Within the administrative budget, the High Authority may, subject to 
the limits and conditions laid down in the regulations made pursuant to Ar-
ticle 78h. transfer appropriations from one chapter to another or from one 
subdivision to another. 
Article 78d" ., 
The High Authority shall submit annually to the Council and to the As-
sembly the accounts of the preceding financial year relating to the imple-
mentation of the administrative budget. The High Authority shall also for-
ward to them a financial statement of the assets and liabilities of the Com-
munity in the field covered by that budget. 
Article 78e 
1. A Court of Auditors is hereby established. 
2. The Court of Auditors shall consist of nine members. 
3. The members of the Court of Auditors shall be chosen from among per-
sons who belong or have belonged in their respective countries to external 
audit bodies or who are especially qualified for this office. Their indepen-
dence must be beyond doubt. 
4. The members of the Court of Auditors shall be appointed for a term 
of six years by the Council, acting unanimously after consulting the Assem-
bly. 
However, when the first appointments are made, four members of the 
Court of Auditors, chosen by lot, shall be appointed for a term of office of 
four years only. 
The members of the Court of Auditors shall be eligible for reappoint-
ment. 
They shall elect the President of the Court of Auditors from among their 
number for a term of three years. The President may be re-elected. 
5. The members of the Court of Auditors shall, in the general interest of 
the Community, be completely independent in the performance of their 
duties. 
In the performance of these duties, they shall neither seek nor take in-
structions from any government or from any other body. They shall refrain 
from any action incompatible with their duties. 
6. The members of the Court of Auditors may not, during their term of 
office, engage in any other occupation, whether gainful or not. When en-
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terina upon their duties they shall give a solemn undertaking that, both dur-
ing and after their term of office. they will rapect the obllgations arising 
therefrom and in particular their duty to behave with integrity and discre-
tion all reg;:rds the acceptance, after they have cased to hold office, of cer-
tain appointments or benefits. 
7. Apart from normal replacement, or death, the duties of a member of 
the Court of Auditors shall end when he resigns, or is compulsorily retired 
by a ruling of the Court of Justice pursuant to paragraph 8. 
The vacancy thus caused shall be filled for the remainder of the mem-
ber's term of office. 
Save in the case of compulsory retirement, members of the Court of Au-
ditors shall remain in office until they have been replaced. 
8. A member of the Court of Auditors may be deprived of his office or of 
his right to a pension or other benefits in its stead only if the Court of Jus-
tict, at the request of the Court of Auditors, finds that he no longer fulfils 
the requisite conditions or meets the obligations arising from his office. 
9. The Council, acung by a qualified maJority, shall determine the con-
ditions of employment of the President and the members of the Court of 
Auditors and in particular their salaries, allowances and pensions. It shall 
also, by the same majority, determine any payment to be made instead of 
remuneration. 
10. The provisions of the Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the 
European Communities applicable to the Judges of the Court of Justice 
shall also apply to the members of the Court of Auditors. 
~~ 
Article 78/' 
I. The Court of Auditors shall examine the accounts of all administrative 
expenditure and administrative revenue of the Community, including the 
revenue from the tax for the benefit of the Community levied on the 5<11-
aries, wages and emoluments of officials and other servants of the latter. It 
shall also examine the accounts of all revenue and expenditure of all bodies 
set up by the Community in so far as the relevant constituent instrument 
does not preclude such examination. 
2. The Court of Auditors shall examine whether all revenue referred to in 
paragraph I has been received and all expenditure referred to in that para-
graph has been incurred in a'lawful and regular manner and whether the 
financial management has been sound. 
The audit of revenue shall be carried out on the basis both of the 
amounts established as due and the amounts actually paid to the Commu-
nity. 
The audit of expenditure shall be carried out on the basis both of com-
mitments undertaken and payments made. 
These audits may be carried out before the closure of accounts for the 
financial year in question. 
· 3. The audit shall be based on records and, if necessary, performed on the 
spot in the institutions ofthe Community and in the Member States. In the 
Member States the audit shall be carried out in liaison with the national au-
dit ~odics or, if these do not have the necessary powers, with the competent 
national departments. These bodies or departments shall inform the Court 
of Auditors whether they intend to take part in the audit. 
The institutions of the Community and the national audit bodies or, if 
these do not have the necessary powers, the competent national depart-
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ment1, &hall forward to the Court of Auditors, at it• reque.t, any document 
or information necessary to carry out ib ta~k. 
4. The Court of AuditOJ'I 1hall draw up an annual report after the close 
of each financial year. It shall be forwarded to the institutions of the Com-
munity and shall be publilhed, together with the replies of these institutions 
to the observation~ of the Court of Auditors, in the Official Journal o/lhe 
European Communities. 
The Court of Auditors may also, at any time, submit observations on 
specific questions and deliver opinions at the request of one of the institu-
tions of the Community. 
It shall adopt its annual reports or opinions by a majority of its mem-
bers. 
It shall assist the Assembly and the Council in exercising their powers 
of control over the implementation of the budget. 
5. The Court of Auditors shall also draw up a separate annual report stat-
ing whether the accounting other than that for the expenditure and rev1:0ue 
referred to in paragraph I and the financial management by the High Au-
thority relating thereto have been effected in a regular manner. It shall draw 
up this report within six months of the end of the financial year to which 
the aooounts refer and shall submit it to the High Authority and the Coun-
cil. The High Authority shall forward it to the Assembly. 
Article 78g 
The Assembly, acting on a recommendation from the Council which 
shall act by a qualified majority, shall give a discharge to the High Authori-
ty in respect of the implementation of the administrative budget. To this 
end, the Council and the Assembly in turn shall examine the accounts and 
the financial statement referred to in Article 78d, and the annual report by 
the Court of Auditors together with the replies of the institutions under au-
dit to the observations of the Court of Auditors. 
Article 78h 
~he Council, acting. unanimously on a proposal from the High Au-
thonty and after consultmg the Assembly and obtaining the opinion of the 
Court of Auditors, shall: 
(a) make Financial Regulations specifying in particular the procedure 
to be adopted for establishing and implementing the administrative budget 
and for presenting and auditing a~unts; 
(b) lay down rules concerning the responsibility of authorising officers 
and ~ooounting officers and concerning appropriate arrangements for in-
spectton. 
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4. Articles 20 to 22 of the Treaty establishing a Single 
council and a Single Commission of the European Communities 
Article 20 
1. The administrative expenditure of the Eurorean Coal and Steel 
Community and the revenue relating thereto, the revenue and ex· 
penditure of the European Economic Community, and the reven.ue 
and expenditure of the European Atomic Energy Community, w1th 
the exception of that of the Supply Agency and the Joint Un~~r· 
takings, shall be shown in the budget of the European Co~mun1t1C' 
in accordance with the appropriate provisions of the Treat1es esta~ 
lisl\lng the three Communities. This budget, which shall be in bal~n~c 
as t1> revenue and expenditure, shall take the place of the a~mtnlt' 
tratlve budaet of the European Coal and Steel Commuruty, dlt 
I' •. Jj:tt of the European Economic Community and the orer.Ltinc 
t-.;~'et and resl"arch and iave.tment budcet of tbe European Atomic 
£r.(rl)' Community. • 
:. The portion of the expenditure covered by the levies provided 
for in Article 49 of the Tteaty establishing the European Coal and 
Steel Community shall be fixed at eiahteen million units of account. 
As from the financial year beginning 1 January 1967, the Cotn· 
mis~ion shall submit annually to the Council a report on the basi~t 
of which the Council shall examine whether there is reason to adjust 
this figure to changes in the budget of the Communities. The Council 
shall act by the majority laid down in the first sentence of the fuurtb 
paragraph of Article 28 of the Treaty establishing the European 
Coal and Steel Community. The adjustment shall be made on the 
basia of an assessment of developments in expenditure arising from 
the application of tbe Treaty establishina tbe European Coal and 
Steel Community. 
3. The portion of the levies assigned to cover expenditure under the 
budget of the Communities shall be allocated by the Commission 
for the implementation of that budget in accordance with the time-
lahle provided for in the financial regulations adopted pursuant to 
Article 209 (b) of the Treaty establishing the European Economic 
Community and Article 183 (b) of the Treaty establishing the Euro-
pean Atomic Enerlf Community relating to the methods and proce-
dure whereby tbe coatribuliou of the Member Statcl ahall be made 
nailable. 
·--------------·-------
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Article 21 
Article 78 of the Treaty 
establishing the European coal 
the following substituted 
is repealed and 
steel community and 
therefore: 
(The text of this 
24-30) 
article is reproduced on pages 
Article 12 
/. The powers and jurisdiction conferred upon the Court of Auditors est· 
ablished by Article 78e of the Treaty establi~hing the European Coal and 
Steel Community, by Article 206 of the Treaty establi~hing the European 
Economic Community, and by Article 180 of the Treaty estab-
lishing the European Atomic Energy Community shall be eAer-
ci~ in accordance with those Treaties by a single Court of Auditors oft he 
European Communities constituted as provided in these Articles. 
2. Without prejudice to the powers and jurisdiction referred to in para-
graph I, the Court of Auditors oft he European Communities shall exercise 
the powers and jurisdiction conferred, before the entry into force of·this 
Treaty, upon the Audit Board of the European Communi-
tics and upon the Auditor ofthc European Coal and Steel Community un-
der the conditions laid down in the various instruments referring to the Au-
dit Boud and to the Auditor. In all these instruments the words .. Audit 
Board" aDd •Auditon" lball be swplaced by the wocda "'Court cl Auditors". 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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5. A;ticles 127 to 132 of the Act concerning the Conditions of 
Accession and the Adjustments to the Treaties 
The Decision of 21 April 1970 on the replacement of finan· 
cia1 contributions from Member States by the Communitiea' owa 
ICIOUrc:a, hereinafter referred to as the "Dccilion of 21 A\)ril 1970", : 
lhall be applied, account beinl take11 of the followina provlaioDL 
Artic/1 128 
The revenue referred to in Article 2 of the Decision of 21 April 
1970 shall also include: ' 
(a) among those designated as agricultural levies, the revenue 
from any compensatory amount levied on imports under articles 
47 and SS, and from the fixed components applied in trade between 
the Community u oriainally constituted and the new Member 
States and between the new Member States themselves under Article 
61; 
(b) amona those designated u customs duties, the customa 
duties levied by the new Member States in trade with non-member 
States, and also customs duties levied in trade between the Com· 
munity u oriainally constituted and the new Member States and 
betweea the new Member States themselves. 
Artlcl• 129 
1. The financial contributions from Member States referred to ia 
Artic:le 3 (2) of the Decisioa of 21 April 1970 s~aU be aprortioned 
u follows: 
- for the new Member States: 
Denmark 
Ireland 
United KinJdom 
2.46%, 
0.61 %, 
19.32%. 
- and for. the oria!nal ~ember States, in accordance with the 
scale latd down &n Article 3 (2) of the Decision of 21 April 
1970, after the financial contributions of the new Member 
States specified above have been deducted. • 
2. For 1973, the basis for calculating the variations referred to ia 
Article 3 (3) of the Decision of 21 April 1970 shall be: 
- for the new Member States, the percentaae referred to in para. 
graph 1; -
- for th~ original Member States, their relative share for the 
pttced&nJ year, account beina taken of the perccntqa for the 
aew Member Slatllll*ifiecf above. 
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Article 130 
Tbc Commumties' own resources and also the financial contri-
butions and, where appropriate, tho contributio111 referred to in 
Article 4 (2), (3) and (4) of the Decision of 21 April 1970 shall be 
due from the new Member States to the following extent only: 
- 45.0% in 1973, 
- 56.0 % in 1974, 
- 61.5% in 1915, 
- 19.5% in 1976, 
- 92.0% in 1977. 
Article 131 
1. From 1 January 1978, the Communities' own resources and, 
where appropriate, the financial contributions ·referred to in Arti-
cle 4 (2) (3) and (4) of the Decision of 21 April 1970, shall be 
due from the new Member States, in full, subject to the following 
provisions: 
(a) the increase in the relative share to be paid by each new 
Member State under the head of the Communities' own resources 
and of the financial contributions for 1978 in comparison with the 
relative share due for 1977, shall not exceed two fifths of the differ-
ence between the relative share due under the head of the Commun-
ities' own resources and of the financial contributions for 1977 and 
the relative share which each new Member State would have had 
to pay under the same head for the same year, if this relative share , 
had been calculated in accordance with the arrangements laid down 
for the original Member States from 1978 by the Decision of 
21 April 1970; 
(b) for 1979, the increase in the relative share of each new 
Member State in comparison with 1978 shall not exceed that for 
1978 in comparison with 1977. 
2. The Commission shall carry out the calculations necessary for 
the application of this Article. 
Article 132 
Until 31 December 1979, that part of the Communities' budget 
which is not covered a, a result of applying Articles 130 and 131 
shall be incorporated into the amount apportioned for the original 
Member States in accordance with Article 129. The total amount 
thus detennined shall be apportioned among the original Member 
States in accordance with the Decision of 21 April 1970. 
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6. Resolutions, declarations and statements annexed to the 
Treaties of 22 April 1970 and 22 July l975 
A. The Council recorded a number of resolutions and declarations 
in the minutes of its meeting on 22 .April 1970, the date on 
which the Treaty amending Certain Budgetary Provisions of the 
Treaties establishing the European Communities was signed. 
Resolutions 
1. RnolutJoa relatiq tu &he .ii«tioa ol the buciaet .:oac~~ the 
Earopaa ParliameoC for: the pc:rlod reftrred to &a An~Utt 78 A 
, ol. lbe ECSC Treaty. Anide l03a of Cbe EEC Treaty a.a4l Article 
. 117M of Cbe EAEC Treaty. 
The Council undertal..es to make no amendments to the esti-
mate of cxpenditu;e of the European Parliament. This un41erlaking 
ahall only be binding· in so far as this estimate of expend1(~re does 
not conflict with Community provisions, in particular wi&~ regard 
to the Staff Regulations of OWc1als and Conditions of Emtlloyment 
of Other Servants, and to the seat of the in:.titutions.-
Editorial note: Article 203a has :not been 
included in this selection of texts 
because it appiied only to the 
transitional _ye:r iod, which ended in 
1974. Since tt>.re f:wancial year 1975 
the definitive version of Article 203 
- amended -by the Treaty of 22 July 
1975, which ~ntered into force on 
1 June l9TI ·- h~s been applicable to 
the general budget of the Communities. 
Expenditure under Section I of the 
budget, which :::elates to Parliament, 
is cla.ssifiea as non-compulsory. 
J. Raoludaa nlabul: to Commwuty A4:r& uawwu; t'ic;~4ftlai. impU· 
catiou aad to eooperadoa between the Couudl au•l. Ul'~ E.w-opeaa 
Pari lame at 
In order to provide the Et>IOpean Parm~.rr • .-,., w.th $:.lc!'l infor-
mation as will enable it to &ive its opinion on Commtw.ity acts 
having financial implications, the Coul'!cil shall invite the Com-
mission to append to lhe proposals which il Iorwanb to the Euro-
pean Parliament estimates ot the financial implication1 of those 
acts. 
The Council undermkes to main <am the c1ose~1 coope, iltion wuh 
the European Parliament in the examinatw .. o< su-~t. o~l::ts aad to 
explain to it such rcaso.u as ma:y have led ;, w .:lcp.>rr from the: 
European Parliament's opinion. 
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J. ....... - coopendoa .......... c..mcu .lw the £.o.. 
,_ • ......_ ia ..Ucn ol badcetar7 PI'OCed•e. 
be In matters of bud&etary ploceduce everything pdlsible 5bould 
done by commoo a&reement between the- Coufcil and the 
Eur~pean Parli~~en_t to ensure close cooperation' ru . ' 
bet"'een the two mstllutiOn<; in particular the Pres·d' l . allffilt\e,, 
another member of the Council should b • en m o ~~ or 
berat'o f th e presen; at the deli 
r ns o e European Parliament on the draft budgk • 
Editorial note: See Part VI for the 
agreement concluded in 
1971 between the Council 
and Parliament 
Declarations 
•• Re th• nrst IUbparajtnph or Artkle ~ (8) of tbc- r& Trnty, of 
. Article 20J (8) uf the EEC Trnty and of Artlclt 17'7 (8} or the EAF.C 
Treaty: 
1 In adopting these prm isrons. the Counc•l ha\ taken as iu basis the 
' classification of bujget expendtt u re as set out m the li5t pttpared by the 
President on 3 February 1970, while at the !>amC' time rel'ogni~.ing thilt 
this classification may change in the light of the Gpcrationa! rcqurre· 
ments of the Commumtres 
Editorial note: At present Parliament and 
the Council use the list 
annexed by ti-le Commission to 
its preliminary draft budget 
as a basis for calculating 
the rate of increase of non-
compulsory expenditure 
2. Re tbe iiiCOIId IUbparaa;rapb of paragraph 8 of the ame 
Artk:les: 
The Council assumes that the method of cakHla<illn to be 
established by the Commission of the European C~'nm1-1.:1ities in 
order to determine the reference values will remain uncihangeJ. 
3. Re Artkle 78 A (7) of the ECSC Treaty, Artidt' 21),1 a {7) of 
the EEC Tre11ty aod Article 177 a (7) of the EAEC Trii<Aty: 
These provisions must be interpreted in the s~inse tl.at the 
European Parliament may not, by proposed modif;calwns ~ntailing 
a reduction in expenditure, call into question acts adopted pursuant 
to the Treaties. 
4. Declaration of the Council 
(a) On the occasion of the aijOnature of the Tre~.ty Amcndina 
Certain Budgetary Provbions of the Treaties Estnblishmg the 
European Communities and of the Treaty Establishing 11 Smglc 
Council and a Single Commission of the European t·or~.:ruoitics, 
the Council took careful note of the points of view expre~~ed by 
the European Parliament and communicated to it in ~e RewlutiQns 
of 10 December 1969, 3 February and 11 March 19.'0. and in an 
aide m~moi:e dated 19 April 1970. 
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(b) AccordlqiJ, .. Coatmlllloe DOCi~ 10 &be C:'-cit .. 
lat.ntioa to ..,_. propouJs oa dris subject su~ to cbc 
rtdficadoa bJ all Member Slaaa of tbe Treaty siJDCd oli U April 
aad a& tbe lata& widUD two ycan. 
(C) Tbe C<MIIICiJ, in accorcWJce with the proc:edure 1taid clowa 
iD Article 136 of the Treaty, wiD cumioc these proposals ia the 
liabt of the discuuiou which will take place ia the ParliMu:nts o1 
tbo Member States. of tho devclopmcot of the E•uo,cd situatioa 
ud of lbe iastitutiooal problems which will be posc!d by tbe 
cnlaracmeot of the Community. 
B. On 22 July 1975 the Council appended a number 
of statements to the Treaty amending certain 
Financial Provisions of the Treaties establishing 
the European Communities, which was signed on 
that date. 
STATEMESTS 
I. a~ /1nl Jllhtttmlfl'Gi'h of . .fnicw ]01\Q ,,, ttf tlwo EEC Tmll)·: 
"'lt is aped that the Court or Auditors r.halt ha' e juwt~ic:tion to audil . 
the operations or the Europran Dn-clormmt Fund. 
2. Rt s«e~nd subiJGral(raph of AnicltJ 78( f2J nf tiNl ECSC TIWII)'. 
206G (2) oftlw EEC Tnaly and lSOa {1J of the E1~ratn"' Trrat_\": 
.. With n:prd to entitlements established by the Me~bcr States in ac- ; 
cordance with Article 2 ofRqulation (EEC. Eurator#C ECSC) No 2nl i 
of the Council or 2 January 1971 implementing tht Decision of 21 
Aprill970 on the replacement of financial contributillns from Member 
States by the Communities' own resources, the proviJ1ons of the second 
1ubparagraph of paragraph 2 of the abovemcntioned Articles must be 
interprcted to mean that the audit shall not co\'er substantive tran!>llc· 
tions properly so called shown in the supporting docbments which re-
late to such establishment; accordingly, the audit on the spot shall not 
be carried out by rccourse to the debtor." 
3. Re first subPGragraph of Atticlt 78f(J) of the ECSC TMUJ'. re AniC'/e 
206G (J) of tlv EEC Tmuy and rt Article /BOa (J) oft/W Euratom 
TIWity: 
.. Member Statcalhall notiiY the Court of Auditon ~ tbc institutioas 
and dcpertmcntt c:onccmcd and of their .apective ~" 
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PART II 
Texts and implementing provisions concerning 
the creation of the communities' own resources 
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1. DECISION --~~ 
of 21 April 1970 
on the Replacement of Financial Contributions from Member States by the 
Communities' own Resources 
(70/243 ECSC, EEC, Euratom) 
(oj' No. L 94~ 28 April 1:970) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 201 thereof; 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Atomic Ene'"t~y Community, and in 
particular Article 173 thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European 
Parliament; ' 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and 
Social Committee; 
Whereas complete replacement of the financial 
contributions from Member States by the 
Communities' own resources can only be achieved 
progressively; 
Whereas Article 2 (1) of Regulation No 25 on 
fina,ncing the common agricultural policy stipulates 
thf'lt at the single market stage revenue from 
ag'ricultural levies shall be allocated to the 
Community and appropriated to Community 
expenditure; 
Whereas Articlf.' 201 of the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community refers explicitly, 
among the Community's own resources which could 
replace financial contributions from Member States, 
to revenue accruing from the Common Customs 
Tariff when the latter has been finally introduced; 
Whereas the effect!> on the budgets of the Member 
States of the tr.lnsfer to the Communities of revenue 
accruing from the Common Custom·s Tariff should 
be mitigated; whereas a system should be. provided 
which will make it possible: to achieve total transfer 
progressively aud within .1 dcfm1te period of time; 
Whereas rcvenue accruing from agricultural levies 
and cu~tollls duties is not sufficient to cmme that tl1e 
budget of the Communities is in balance; whereas, 
therefore, it Is advisable to allocate to the 
Communities, in addition, tax revenue, the most 
appropriate being that accruing from the application 
of a single rate to the basis for assessing the value 
added tax, determined in a uniform manner for the 
Member States; 
HAS LAID DOWN THESE PROVISIONS, WHICH IT 
RECOMMENDS TO THE MEMBER STATES FOR 
ADOPTION: 
Article 1 
The Communities shall be allocated resources of 
their own in accordance with the ·follO\ving Articles 
in order to ensure that their budget is in balance. 
Article 2 
From 1 January 1971 revenue from: 
(a) levies, premiums, !-ldditional or compensatory 
arnounts, :>.dditional amounts or factors and 
other duties established or to be established by 
the institution~ of the Communities in respect of 
trade wtth non-member ccuntrics wi~:hin the 
framework of rhc common ngricult ural pulicy, 
and also contributions and other duties provided 
for within the frnmcwork of the organi.~arion of 
the markets m sugar (hereinafter called 
'agricultural levies'); 
(b) Common Cnstoms T.uiH duties anLI other Jutics 
established or to be e~tabli~hcd by tht! 
instituticns of the Communiri..:s in rc.:svc:ct oi 
trade with n0n-mernber countncs (her~inafter 
called 'customs ,iutics'); 
Snail, in acwrcbnce with Article 3, constitute own 
resources to be entered in the hlldgct d the 
Communitil's. 
., 
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Ju addition, revenue accruing {mm other charges 
introdnrcd witl1in the fraq1cwork of a common policy 
in at.,·ordancc with the provisions of the Treaty 
c'l:'thli•.hiHI!, the European Economic Community or 
the 'freaty establishing the European Atomic Energy 
Community shall constitute own resources to be 
entered in the budget of the CPmmunities, subject to 
the procedure laid down in Article 201 of the Treaty 
cstabli3hing the European Economic Community or 
in Article 173 of the Treaty cstJblishiog the European 
Atomic Energy Community having been followed. 
Article 3 
1. From 1 January 1971 the total revenue from 
agricultural levies shall be entered in the budget of 
the Communities. 
From the same date, revenue from customs duties 
shall progressively he "entered in th~ budget of the 
Communities. 
The amount of the customs duties appropriated to 
the Communities each year by each Member State 
shall be equal to the difference between a reference 
amount and the amount of the agricultural levies 
appropriated to the Communities pursuant to the 
first subparagraph. Where this difference is negative, 
there shall be no payment of customs duties by the 
Member State concerned nor repayment of agri-
cultural levies by the Communities. 
The reference amount referred to m the third 
subparagraph shall be: 
-50% in 1971 
- 62·5% in 1972 
- 75% in 1973 
87·5% in 1974 
iOO% from 1 January 1975 onwards 
of the total amount of the agricultural levies and 
customs duties collected by each Member State. 
The Communities shall refund to each Member State 
10% of the amounts paid in accordance with the 
preceding subparagraphs in order to cover expense 
incurred in collection. 
2. During the period 1 January 1971 to 31 
December 1974, the financial ·contributions from 
Member States required in order to ensure that the 
budget of the Communities is in balance shall be 
apportioned on the following scale: 
- Belgium 6·8 
- Germany 32·9 
- France 32·6 
- Italy 20·2 
- Luxembourg 0·2 
- Netherlands 7·3 
3. During the same period, however, the variation 
from year to year in the share of each Member State 
in the aggregate of the amounts paid in accordance 
with paragraphs 1 and 2 may not exceed 1% 
upwards or 1-5% downwards, where these amounts 
are taken into consideration within the frame\vork of 
the second subparagraph. For 1971, the financial 
contributions of each Member State to the combined 
budgets for 1970 shall be taken as reference for the 
application of this rule, to the extent that these 
budgets arc taken into consideration within the 
framework of the second subparagraph. 
In the application of the first subparagraph, the 
following factors shall be taken into consideration for 
each financial year: 
(a) Expenditure relating to payment appropnat1ons 
decided on for the financial year in question for 
the research and investment budget of th~ 
European Atomic Energy Community, with the 
exception of expenditure relating to supplemen-
tary programmes; 
(b) Expenditure relating to appropriations to the 
European Social Fund; 
(c) For the European Agricultural Guidance and 
Guarantee Fund, expenditure relating to 
appropriations to the Guarantee Section and to 
the Guidance Section, with the exception of 
appropnatwns entered or re-entered for 
accounting periods preceding the financial year 
; concerned. For the reference year 1970 such 
expenditure shall be: •.... · 
- for the Guarantee Section, that referred to in 
Articl~ 8 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 
. 728/70 of 21 April 1970 laying down 
additional provisions for financing the 
common agricultural policy; 
- for the Guidance Section, an amount of 285 
million units of account apportioned on the 
basis of the scale laid down in Article 7 of 
that Regulation; 
·it being·understood that, for calculating the share 
of Germany, a percentage of 31·5 shall be taken 
as the reference scale; 
(d) Other expenditure relating to the appropriations 
entered in the Community budget. 
Should the application of this paragraph to one or 
more Member States result in a deficit in the budget 
of the Communities, the amount of that deficit shall 
be 'shared for the year in question between the other 
Member State~within the limits laid down in the first 
subparagraph and according to the contribution scale 
fixed in paragraph 2. If necessary, the operation shall 
be repeated. 
4. · Financing from the Communities' own 
resources of the expenditure connected with research 
programmes of the European Atomic Energy 
Community shall no~ exclude entry in the budget of 
the Communities of expenditure relating to 
supplementary progrnmmes or the financing of such 
expenditure by means of financial contributions from 
Member Stntes determined according to a special 
scale fixed pursuant to a Decision of the Council 
acting unanimously. 
5. By way of derogation from this Article, 
appropriations entered in a budget preceding that for 
the financial year 1971 and carried over or re-entered 
in a later budget shall be financed by financial 
contributions from Member States a~cording to 
scal~s applicable at the time of their first entry. 
Appropriations to the Guidance Section which, while 
being entered for the first time in the 1971 budget, 
refer to accounting periods o1 the European 
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund preceding 
1 January 1971 shall be covered by the scale relating 
to those periods. 
Article 4 
1. From 1 January 1975 the budget of the 
Communities shall, irrespective of other revenue, be 
financed entirely from the Communities: own 
resources. 
Such resources shall include those referred to in 
Article 2 and also those accruing from the val~e 
added tax and obtained by applying a rate not 
exceeding 1% to an assessment basis which is 
determined in a uniform manner for Member States 
according to Community rules. The rate shall be 
fixed within the framework of the budgetary 
procedure. If at the beginning of a financial year the 
budget has not yet been adopted, the rate previously 
fixed: shall remain applicable until the entry into 
force: of a new rate. 
During the period 1 January 1975 to 31 December 
1977, however, the variation from year to year in the 
·share of each Member State in relation to the 
preceding year may not exc~ed 2%. Should. this 
percentage be exceeded, the necessary adjustment 
shall be made, within that variation limit, by financial 
compensation between the Member States concerned 
proportionate to the share borne by each of them in 
respect of revenue accruing from value added tax or 
from the financial contributions referred to in 
paragraphs 2 and 3. 
2. By way of derogation from the second 
subparagraph of paragraph 1, if on 1 January 1975 
the rul~s d~tcrmining the uniform basis for assessing 
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the value added t;tx h:we not yet been applied in all 
Member States but h:wc been applied in at lcnst three 
of chc1n, the financial contriburion to the budget of 
the Communities to be maJe by each Mernbcr State 
not yet applying the uniform bnsis for assessing the 
value added tax shall be determined according to the 
proportion of its gross national product to the sum 
total of the gross national products of the Member 
States. The balance of the budget shall be covered by 
revenue accruing from the value added tax in ac-
cordance with the second subparagraph of paragraph 
1, collected by the other Member States. This 
derogation shall cease to be effective as soon as the 
conditions laid down in paragraph 1 are fulfilled. 
3. By way of derogation from the second 
subparagraph of paragraph 1, if on 1 January 1975 
the rules determining the uniform basis for assessing 
the value added tax have not yet been applied in 
three or more Member ·states, the financial 
contribution of each Member State to the budget of 
the. Communities shall be determined according to 
the proportion of its gross national product to the 
sum total of the gross national products of the 
Member States. This derogation shall cease to be 
effective as soon as the conditions laid down in 
paragraphs 1 or 2 are fulfilled. 
4. For the purpose of paragraphs 2 and 3, 'gross 
national product' means the gross national product 
at market prices. 
5. From the complete application of the second 
subparagraph of paragraph 1, any surplus of- the 
Communities' own resources over and above the 
actual expenditure during a financial year shall be 
carried over to the following financial year. 
6. Financing expenditure connected with research 
programmes of the European Atomic Energy 
Community from th~ Communities' own resources 
shall not exclude entry in the budget of the 
Communities of expenditure relating to supplemen-
tary programmes nor the financing of such 
expenditure by means of financial contributions from 
Member States determined :~ccording to a special 
scale fixed pursuant to a Decision of the Council 
acting unanimously. 
Article 5 
The revenue referred to in Article 2, Article 3 (1) and 
(2) Olnd Article 4 ( l) to (5) sh::dl be used without 
distinction to finance all expenditure entered in the 
budget of the Communities in acconbnce with 
Article 20 of the Treaty establishing a Sinr;lc Council 
and a Single Comnl!Ssion 'of the European 
Communities. 
·-._ 
Article 6 
1. The ~mmunity resources referred to in 
Articles 2, 3 and 4 shall lK· wllccted by the Member 
St.ltcs in accordance with national provisions 
imposed by law, regulation or administr:ltive action, 
which shall, where necessary, be amended for that 
purpose. Member States shall make these resources 
available to the Commission. 
2. Without prejudice to the auditing of accounts 
provided for in Article 206 of the Treaty establishing 
the European Economic Community, or to the 
inspection arrangements made pursuant to Article 
209 (c) of that Treaty, the Council shall, acting 
unanimously on a proposal fri>m the Commission • 
and after consulting the European Parliament, adopt 
provisions relating to the supervision of collection, 
the tnaking available to the Commission, and the 
payment of the revenue referred to in Articles 2, 3 
and 4, and also the procedure for application of 
Article 3 (3) and Article 4. 
Article 7 
Member States shall be notified of this Decision by 
the Secrctarv-General of the Council of the European 
Communiti~s; it shall be published in the Official 
journal of the European Communities. 
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Member States shall notify the Secretary-General of 
the Council of the European Communities without 
delay of the completion of the procedures for the 
adoption of this Decision in accordance with their 
respe<;:tive constitutional requirements. 
This Decision shall enter into force on the first day of 
the month following receipt of the last of the 
notifications referred to in the second subparagraph. 
If, however, the instruments of ratification provided 
for in Article 12 of ,the Treaty amending Certain 
Budgetary Provisions of the Treaties establishing the 
European Communitie!> and the Treaty est:.blishing a 
Single Council and a Single Commission of the 
European Communities, have not been deposited 
before that· date by all the Member States,. this 
Decision shall enter into force on the first day of the 
month following the deposit of the last of t)lose 
instruments of ratification. ·~ 
' . . 
Done at Luxembourg, 21 April1970. 
\. 
For the Council 
The President 
P. HARMEL 
'_, 
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2. COllN'2IL l{l:GUl.t\.11.0:"-T (El::\., lURATOM~·EcSC) No. 2R9l/77 
of 19 Dcccmh.::r 19'17 
imp!ca:ul'llting t!w D'-•:i'.io;l of !.1 April 1970 on llK r.::.llnrcm:mt of finandal contributions 
fw:n :,k •. Jb':r Stat:.:s hr the Cornmnniiies' own rcsomccs 
(OJ -No. L j3~, 27 December 197'l) 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EllROPi:AN COMMLNI'ff'ES, 
Having reprd to the Tr~.1t)' c;;t :1l•lishin~ the Euro· 
penn Cm1l anJ Steel Community, ·~111d iu particular 
Article 78h thereof, 
. H:win~ rer:~m! to the Treatr CSI';lhlishiug the Euro· 
peari E.:onmnic Community, and in p:nticul.u Artkk' 
209 thereof, 
Having rcg:nd to the Tr..:a!)' c~tahl;shing the Euro-
pean Atomic Energy C'mlln.uaitr. and in pnrtkubr 
Article 183 theu:()f, 
Having rl'gard to the Dcci&ion of 21 April 1970 on 
the rcpbccment of financial contributions from 
Member States by the Communitit~s· own resource.; 
( 1), hcrcin:~(tcr referred to as 'the Dc·cision of 21 April · 
1970', and in panictnar Article 6 (2) thereof, 
Having rcg:ud to the proposal from the Commiss-ion, 
Having rcg:~rd to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (2), 
Having regard t() the opinion of the Court of Audi-
tors, 
Whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 amending certain 
financial provisions of the Tn~:ltics establishing the 
Europt•nn Communities and of the Treaty estab-
lishing a single Council :llld a sinf~]e Commission of 
the European Communities entered into· fort'c on 
1 June 1977; 
Whcre:1s the own resources syslem cst:1bl~hed by the 
Decision of 21 Ar~ril 1970 will be fuUY' applied as 
from l97S; · 
(l) 0.1 No L '>4, 28. 4: 1970> p. 19. 
(!) O.J No C 266, i. JJ. 1977, p. 50. 
When.·:t!> the Conl!\llmiti.:'> :.lrt• to have disposal OYer 
thl~ ow11 resources rdcrrcJ to in Anidc 4 of the Dc-
cisb~ of 21 April 1970 whkh must ne.:css:uil)· he al-
'loc.ltc,i to them within the limits of the cstablish-
ml'uts recorded; 
Whncas, huwe,·er; as reg:trds o·wn resoun.: .. ·s ::1ccwing 
from vr:lue added tax, hereinafter c:tllt>d 'VAT re-
sources', the :1pplk:~tion of Article 22 of 5ixth Coun-
cil Din:ctin~ 77/ JS8/F.FC or 17 l\1ar 1977 on the har-
moniz:ltion of the law!: of tht: Meml~n St:ltl'S relating 
to turnover tnxcs - common sy~tcm of value adrlcd 
tax: uniform hnsis of as;;~ssment ('1) may create ine-
qualities bf.'twcen th~ 11cmber State~ in the m:1kiag 
a\'ailahle of the S<lill JTS<wrc,~s; whereai. this source of 
incq•.1ality should bt> c!imin:1tccl by laying down th:lt 
:11l .i\lemhcr St;Ues must make avaibble to the Com-
munities the bud~et esiiinate of th•!sc r~sourccs in the 
form of fixed monthly twelfths subject to subsequent 
.adjustment of the amounts m:1dc available in ac-
cordance with the actual VAT assessment baCJi) a:; 
soon as it is fullr knmvn; 
Whereas the own rcsoun:cs may be made a\·:ti!able in 
the form of an entry of the amounts due in an ac-
count opened for this purpose in the name of the 
Commission with the Treasury or with the body ap-
pointed by each Member State; whcrl~as in ol'Jer to 
restrict the movements of funds to that which is nec-
essary for the irilplcmcntation of the budget, the 
Communities· n1:1y confine themselves to applying 
lcvic.-: on the ahtwemt·tllioned nccounts intcn,lcd to 
CO\'Cr solely the Commission's cash requirements; 
Whereas it is appropriMe to specify the balance to b1~ 
c~trrh.'d over to thl' following financial year and tbc 
conditions under which the rcvc:nuc :md the balance 
to be c:1rricd fonvard will he alloc:~tcd to the budr,t>t; 
(3) OJ No L 145, 13. 6. 1977, p. L 
" . 
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Whereas, in order to guarantee, in every ~tan.:e, tbe 
financing of the Communities' budget, the procedure 
for making .availal:tk the C()lltributiobs based on the 
gross natio11al product, spcdlied jn ·Article 4 (2} and 
(3) of the DeCision of 21 April 1970, shOuld be laid 
do\vn; · 
Whereas the Member. States must keep at the disposal 
of the Commissi6n and where necessary for\vard to it 
the d6cun1ents and information needed to extrciM 
the powers conferred upon it as regards· the Corn~ 
munitics' own re5ources a(ld the budgetary pr~ 
cedure; 
Whereas the· .Member States should ar~anse for \rerifi-
cations and inquiries relating· to t~ e$W>lishment 
. and the making available of own resources; whcr,reas 
the Commission should ~ercise its p()'Wets in' 1accord- · 
ance with this Regulation; .., . · · 
Whereas a new unit of account, called the 'European 
unit of a.:count', will be iutroduced in the.budget as 
from 1978; · 
... ~. 
Whereas dose cooperation be~een Member States 
'lnd the Commission will f~cilitate the application of 
this Regulation, which aims at e~~ling the Com-
munities to dispose of their own TesOU!Us under the 
best possible conditions; 
Whereas the full appticatiotr ~f tl\p'r.i-wn .~:~sources 
system ·involves a general atnendrn<:ot .·of :council 
Regulation (EEC, Euratt)m, ECSC) N61171 oH Jan· 
uary 1971 implementing the DecisiM: '(;Jf zt,.i\pril 
1970 on the replacement of. fim\ncial amtri&~ons 
from the Member States by the Coinmtiilitrei' .own 
resources ('); whereas it consequently appeare; neces-
sary to replace this Regulation, 
.. 
' 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
TITLE I 
Gcner1tl provisions. 
Article 1 
', 
·' 
The Comnnt111tits' own rcsr.mr-ces within che I'\lCilJting 
of d"~ Dc~:biun of 21 April 1970, he•cin;tftcr called 
'own rc~ourccs', !;hall ))<!. established by M"mber 
St:ttcs in :tc..:o,rJ.uu.:t• with their own provi!oion<> l.1id 
dt)Wil by law. regulatioli or ;tdminisrr.ltive actil~n .ind 
shaH be m<~dt: available to the: Cmnmis.o;ion nnd in· 
specwd ns specified in this Rc:bulatiott, widvmr pn·ju-
(I) OJ No I. .3, 5. L.i971,p. 1. 
... -- -· ·- ·-··-· ... ------
dke to Cclmi\:il Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSq 
No 2892/77 of 19 Decc1nber. 19n it)tp)fmcnting in 
rCS,Jlt:\.1' of OWn resources 3CCrUl11J; frotn V:al\1C added 
t.ax the Decision of 21 April1970 on.tlte replaccnum.t 
ol financial contributions front Member St;'ttc$ by the · 
Communities' own resources (1). 
Article 2 
For the purrose of npplying this Regnlatiou, an ~ti- · 
tlt:n1cnt shalt .be deemed to be cs.tablishcd as soon as 
~he cortespoilding claim. has bc:en duly dct~rorined 'by 
the appropriate department or agency of the Member 
State. 
Where it becomes necessary to rectify .. an, establish-
ment reconledjn accordance with ,the first par.agraph, 
the competent department or agency of the Member 
·State shall malte a new establishment. 
Article J 
Member States shall take all appr:<>priate measures: to 
ensure- th:ri::we supporting .doclnuents c.Oncertting the 
establishment. and the making .available of own re-
sources ·are kcpc for at least thr~e calendar years,· as 
from the end of the year to which thC'SC supporting 
Jo.:\nnents refer. 
.r\rticle 4 
1. Eacb Mernber State shall infor~n the. Commis. 
sion, at the fcttta's rcqtie.st: 
(a) of· tl~ n;t~Hcs of the departments or agencies re-
·spons1bic for·· t:St:.tbli~hing own resoarces and, 
where appropri:ne, their status; 
(b) of the general provi:;ion~ Ia:d Juwn by law, re!ZU-
l~tion or administrative actio11 and those rcLning 
to accounting prol.:edure cvr:ccrnialg the c<;tah· 
lishmcnt ut own r<?s.ourr•>• and their h:i.lg m.ulc 
il\·ailablc 1 o th~~ Commission. 
!.. · The Cu!l~·mis:;iun shall, at the re-quest of th.:! 
othd .\·kn1bc·t' ~;t~H<:·s, p:t~~ to them the inf,)nnarion 
i'!:fcttcd to in r;m:;.;:.1ph 1. 
1\: ttde 5 
F:l;:h \.k·-:;lwr <;;;1t.~ ~hlil dr:'\'•' up p·.nly ;l snmm:ll'r 
,,r:cq•Jt1t i~- ~"}.:~~:_·r ·-sith ~1 r~.·p!.'rt on r-in:· t~~~•·a~'i!:d~nt<.:nt 
:p:J ip<pv:-tiGil · ,f n·,nt reE.l'Ur<. _., ~tivl 'il·.,!l fnrwan.l 
1i•!, to tl~-: ·:>:·;:.:d :·:io.l h.Jnr'.' l }•lr of <h;,; yc;H fol-
it~ ,-vi! t!.; tht· f!o~L i!.~; .1l year :.1 qu,.:..;.~~\>n. 
'() 
· .... ,,.,..,;r-~·· ,..,..c~,....,l\i> . .,. •• ,.,,"'.'' .~ ... 'ltlilrllt'l!t41!1!1~;,r .. J'Iifill!')•' .... , ' .. , 
·- .. ., -~ 
----- ----·---' 
·> 
Article 6 
The 1at~ ref,~rn.·J to in the second subparagraph of 
Artidc 4 (1) of th~~ t)cdsiun o£ 21 April1970 .ihall be 
laid down in the l)nJgct of the Communiric.o;.. lt shaH ··• 
be exp'rt:ssecl as n figure ro four dcciinal pl."tccs :md 
cakn!atcd ns ·:t · pcrccutnge of the t'stim~tcd assess-
ment basis for the ,·aluc added tax (VA'D in such .a 
manner that it fully mvcrs · t.hat part of the· budget 
not financed from <.-us.toms duties, agricultur:.l levies, 
miscellaneous revenue and, where ·~pprqpdate, 
· financial contribiJtions based : ori, ~OS$ natiqnal · 
product (GNP). · 
TITLE 11 
Accounts ·for own resourec:S ·· · 
·Article 7 
1. Accounts for own resources shall be k1:;pt by the 
Treasury of each M~mher State or by the body ap-
pointed by each Member ·State· and broken clown ~ 
type of resources. 
2. The established entitlement$•.sball be entettd in 
the acc:;ounts at the latest . on. the . lOth· d3y .·· of .the 
second month (Qllo:wing 'the month duifug wtlich the 
entitlements were established. · 
VAT· resources shall howC\·er be included in the ac-
counts as follows: 
- on the first working. day of each moa~h., the . 
twelfth referred to in Ar*le 10 (3),. 
- annually, as regards the balance referred to in 
Article 10 (4). 
3. Each Member State shall forward to the COm-
mission a·monthly statement of its accounts. 
The' new establishm~ts recorded under the $CCOnd 
paragraph o( Article 2 sltall be enter~ m .the. month-
ly return .corresp~ to the date of these establish-
ments and shall be added. t<>. or subtracted· from the 
tot31 amount of established entitlement$. · ·. . 
nrt.E m 
Making available own resources 
Article 9 "' 
1. The amotmt. of own resources estotblishcd shall 
be credited by . e:u:h Member State to the account 
~-- -' _,.. . 
~ ' '. 
....... .- ......... ---·~-··----------~~ 
'' I·,,,-: 
ot'\Cncd foi· rh is pnrposi: in the t1;lmc of· al11; <.:t;,;lJHis .. 
sio~ with ·it& Treasliry or \Vith the hHdy it lt~l~··,,p. 
putlttetl. · 
However, th~ VAT resoum:s and, where appt:~l:'r~ic, 
the financial contributions ba~t·d on GNP shilil bc.eu~ . 
tered in accordanc:e,with the procedure laid dl.)W:;.l in 
Article 10 (3} and (4). · · · 
This account shall be kept free of charge. 
2. £ach . ~mQ\mt ~all be entered gr0$s. Jn tliC 30 
days foJiow:ing notification.of any ent~:y, the (';ommis-
sion ,.baU i.o;sue a transfer order · in favour ~~ the · 
Member State for the amounts corresponding to the 
standard refund for the expenses incurred in co1lec~ · 
.tion as referred. to _in the fifth suhparagraph of Attkl~ 
3 (1) oftbe Decision of 21 April 1970; , , 
3. The· amounts entered shall be convertcd.~by 'the 
Q,mmission into~ and· entered in its accoun~s ~in Eu- · 
rppean units of accolmt (EUA) Oi:l the basis ofthe, 
quo~tions obtaining on;the last day cotresponQing to 
the tiroe limit for ent'ry or on the first preceding day 
.for which such quotations arc available. 
.Article 10 
1. · · The entry referred to in Article 9 (1) shall be 
made at the latest by the 20th day of the . se<:ond 
month follOwing the month during which the entitle-
ment was established. · · 
2. · If ~cccssary, Memb~r States may ~e invited ht · 
the Co,mmission to bring forward by 'ope mcmth the 
entering. of resource§ 'other · than VAT'; resource$ on 
the basis .of the information available· to· them on the 
15th of the same month. 
Each entry brought forward shall be adjusted the fol-
lowing tnonth .)Yhen the entry mentioned in para-
graph 1 i$ made. This adju!ltment shall entail the neg-
ative entrt of an amouiit equ:tl to that given in the 
entry brought forward. · · · 
3. .. lieverthcless, the VA"f resources or, whe;e ap-
propri't~~·~~ financilllcontributions based on GNP, 
shall t,e· entered on the .first ·Working day of each 
month,. the ~ount ~ing one-twelfth of the total re-
sulting f.rotrr the budget.in this connection. 
Any cllaQge in the r;tte of V~ T or~ if appropriate, in 
the financial contribudous based on GNP shall be oc-
casioned by.die final adoption of a supplementary or 
amending .budget and ·shalt give rise to a readjust-
ment of the ·twelfths which have been entered since 
the beginning of the fi!lancial year. · 
) 
·fhis rc3djustmcnt shall he c:mkd out when the firs.t 
entry is ~de following the final adoption of the sup:. 
plemcntary ot amcndil1g budget. 
,-
1 
.... ' .. 
• !-., .. 
Calculation of the one-twelfth for the month of hJ1u-
. ary of each financlat year &hall be based on· ~ 
amounts provided for in the draft budget; tbia 
amount shall be adjusted when the next month's en• 
try is made. If the budget has not. been. finally 
adopted before the beginning. of the financial year. the 
twelfths shall similarly be cakulated from the 
amounts entered in the draft budget; the adjustment 
shall be made on the first due date following the final 
adoption of the budget. 
4. Each Member State shall, on t~ oasiS of the an-
nual statement of VAT resO'uras provided fot in · 
Article 10 (1) of Regula~oll (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) 
No 2892117, be debited with an amount a.lculated 
from the information contained in the said statement 
by applying the rate adopted for the p~tvious 
financial year and credited with the 12. ptyments 
made during that previous financial year. TU Coat· 
mission shall wot:k out . the bal~nce ~nd shaU .inform 
the' Member ,States in good tii\lc J~J otdet ._t the 
latter may · etl1tC.r it in the account Jef~ .~· . in 
Article 9 (1) o~ this Regulation on the first· warkins 
day of August of the aarne year; . 
' '• ' S. With effect from 1 January 1979. those Member 
States having entered firiau(ial. contributions·~ .on 
GNP during the previous financial year •fla.ll, on the 
due dates given in paragraph 3 and by the same 
method, adjust·the said c&ntribu~~s so-' to.reateic, 
in the light of the actual yield lrom VAT reso~ 
the original distribution in the budFC ~ the: 
latter and the financial contributions basedoa G~4 > 
extent necessary to cover its c::~sh resource require-
. ments arising out of the implementation· of the 
budget. 
2. · If the cash resource requirements are in excess 
of the assets of. the accounts, the Commission 1nay 
draw in exms of the total of these assets. In this 
event, it shall inform the Member States· in advance 
of any foreseeable excess requirements. 
3. · The difference between the overall assets and 
the ··ash 'tc$0urce requirements shall be .divided 
~ the Me9lber States, as far as possible,'• itt· pro~ · 
pot1i00 le) 'the esrirnated budget revenue b:Oan -each of them. ... 
4. The ordets and instn~Ct:ions which the Commis· 
siOikse. ,nai, to ~ l.rcl,\Suf;Y. or to the appropr~"tc de-
p'atttpent of e~Ch Member State shall be carrted out 
Ill SOOil as poSSible. 
t· .· TITLE V 
~- . ·. 
Pr~ fof the: .. .,plication ol Artic:le 4 (2) and (3) 
of die Decision of 21 ,April 19-70 
Article 13 
1. This Article shall;apply ~'here it may be.neccs-
. -sacy to implement the . provisional de rogations pro-
,'vided for in Article 4 (2} and (3) of the DecisiOn of 
~1 April 1970. 
6. The operations referred to ip patagi'af1J\s 4 and .·. 
s constitute)nodificati,ons to .revenllt in res~ ·of the · ·~ ·Z: · ~ gross national product at market prices 
financial year in which. they occur. . :s,\all. 1;te calculated on the .basis of statistics ,:ompiled 
by Jhe S~atistidtl Office of the Euwpean Communities 
! ; 'Article 11 
. 
Any J~tay in making the~ny in the accoti~t,ref~ · 
to in Article 9 (1) shall give rise tc;> the· paymedt Of 
intereSt by the Member State concerned at a · ~te 
equal to the highest rai:e of discount ruling in the 
Member States on the due date. That rate shall be in· , 
ctcased by 0·2.5 .of a j,er~ge point for each mt!'th · , 
of delay. The increased l'at:e,sh~ll be applied tO the · 
entire period of delay. · · 
'· 
TITLE IV 
Management of C~Uh resources 
Article 12 
1. The Commission shall draw on the sums credit· 
ed to the a.ccounts referred· to in hrticle 9 (1) to the 
anc.f cOrresponding, for each .Member Srnte; to th~ 
· · arldlQl.ctical average· of the ·first thr!!e years of the 
,~iy.c~y~ar period preceding the fin:md.:ll ye.1.r in 
.~~et of \~~ich the pruvi~~ons ~f Artidc: 4 {1) anJ. (3) 
, .of'the DectsiOll of 21 Aptill9!0 hJve ~~··n :'lpi)hcd. 
3. . The gross naticnal prq~luct for each rcfw:n~.:e 
ye;tf:.~aU be calcubtd iri terms of the EUA on the 
,,bnSi:;,'Qf the ~vcrngl! rate o·f ihc EUA for the year in 
qu~ti«m···. 
4; • As lo11g as the de~o:;,,iion provi,Jcd for in 
Article 4 (2) of the Dccisicm Of 2l' ,\pril J~'70 i1?ilies 
to one or more ·;\·fcmbd States, the C•·l~o~·.tissinn 
~haJI, in its prdiminJf}' ~.traft buJget, fix the ~~-ainu­
ted percentage of the btt<.lget t(IFc~;put~Llitt:~ to th(' 
financial contcilwricn(s) of those }.kmh("' Sore:; oa 
the basis ofthe proportion of their CNP t•• th: sum 
tot:~l of the gross n~ltio:i::l pmduct;; o{ the \{.:mbl•r 
State~, and shall fix the VAT r<tt·~ \f'rre~pondin~ to 
the r.entaindcr of the butlg·~t tc be rrovdc:J hy rh·· 
othct Member St-.ues. Th~~:~ fi:~ttr('s ~iJ:dl b:: :!ppron:d 
.. in a<;CotdanCCI With bu~l!;;,~l.\ry pWC<:dun:. 
' I 
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(;1) the gn.•<..:; n.Jrin;,al j•i•,f!u· .. : at markr:t i1rices is 
cqui,·aknt to lhe t;ro•.s d;>m.:s1.lc produt.:c at mar·· 
fct pri:xs pl11s Cl>n;p·'IW'tii):l of .~n'lployws, prop-
C'I't)' and entrepreneurial in·:om(:..lfrom tl,c rc~i: of 
the work{ less the Cl}rrcsponding flows. towards 
the rest of the world; . 
(b) the gro:;s domc~stic . product at 1narket prices, 
which n·presl:nts the ·final result of. the pro-
duction activity at rc:;idcnt producer units, is 
c.:qnivalcnt to the tcJtal pJClduction of goods and 
sen•iccs hy the econcmlf, less total intermediate 
comumption, plu~ taxesJi,~ked to importS. 
TITLE VI. 
. ·c-c-durc for the applicationof Article 4 {S}ot•~·· 
Decision of ll.Ap~;J.S)l.~c\J.: ,.,.· .. ,_,· 
Article 15 
. ; -., ... 
};or the purpose of applying Article 4 '($lot~e:~ 
c::.i(>ft. o( 21 April 19~0, ~he <~l}!~~l~ of, ,a ,givC.. 
fmanc1al year shall cons1st of~·dtfie~ce between: 
If appn·<:iahle diffe-rences from the odginal cstin13t<:~ 
al'r'-'ar, ·the fornrn shall giv~ rise to a· t,~ttcr of 
amendment relating to the· draft buclzcr for the fol-
lowing financial year. · · · 
2. At the time of the transactitms refetn:d to in 
t\rticle io (4) arid (5), the estimate. o£ rc\'e.iluc t~ivcn 
in the budget of the cimcnt financial year sh:dl be in- · 
creased or r.cduced in a ratifyil)g budget by the: differ· 
cnl·cs resulting from those operatirlns. 
TITLE VII 
ProviSions concc~Qg inspection 1nea~res .. 
Artiele 17 
.. 
. . . t 
l., .Member States shall take all requisite mea$ures 
iO -ensure th.t .the ~mount eorrespc:wdlng tt>, the en• 
, ude~e.nlilstabli8l1~ under Articles l a1t4 2 -~ l1)ade 
· a,v~ble to the Commission as spedfied'lrt this l.b\igu:. 
latiGn~ · · 
2: .'. ~Cftlbu Sta~e$ .shaJl be free fro~ the ohlig~tion 
·tt} j~f~~ \at tbe 'disposal of the .Commission the 
amountS e'Qtresponding to established. dltitle•ncnts . 
.. sol~ly if, for reaSons of force majettre th,ese amounts 
have· not becit collected. 
- all the revenue collected . in "'l'eSpeCt of that 
financial year, and 
- the amount of payments tua,de ;~t appropria-
tions· for that financial ycat..'.intt~ by, the . 
amount of the awropri~dcm~·":fpt;''-~ tame .. ,. 
financial year carried over pudli~t eo·~. 6 
., 3. Every six months, Member StateS shall teport to 
the· Commission, where apPropriate ~ithin theframe-
worlr. of existing procedures, comprehensive in.forma-
tioJ'l and questio~s of-principle conc;~fning the most 
and 95 of the Financial Regulation~' ·· · · 
.. . . ~i ~ ~·-~ ·•· 
This dif(erence shall Pc increased or decreasetf:6f'"tlle 
~et amou~t resulting from cancetJ_a~ions. of apt!~~: . 
· uons carried forward from prev10us fmana~ ft#.$; 
and of su~s paid in excess of these appropH:Wo~· 
a restllt of the exchange · ra~~ 'a-djustments which ··~• . 
curred between the time ·when the amount·· 61: 
carryover was determined and the time it was used. ; 
l~urthermore, the balance of the 1978 financial year 
shall be increased by the surplus or reduced by the. 
deficit appearing when, on 1 January 197~, the 
balance sheet drawn up in . units of account on 
31 December 1977 is revalued in European units of 
account. 
Article 16 
im~rtant prdbl~s arising out o(th~ applicatio~ of 
.~ thi,s lleg~lation and in panicular maners.in dispute. 
Article lS 
. . -
. 1-. · . Mdnbc!t Stata shaH tarry out the verifications 
~nd inquiries .~on~r~ing the cstab.}ishment an .. i. tile 
making a\"ail~ble of own.·resources. The 'Commission 
dtajl make use of its powers as sp~ied in this 
Ar:ticle. . 
2. Accord!Qgly, Member States sha!l: . 
.:.._ carry out any additional inspection measures the 
Commission may ask for in a reasoneJ request, 
~- a~tcl: the Commi$sion, .at its fCQ\JCSt, with the 
• · inspection measures which they carrY' out. 
Member. S~a~11. shall takt! :tll steps required to fad li-
t. The Commission shall, before .the crtd ·ofO,cto-; tilte the~ .ms~tio•l .mc:is~tres. Where the Commis-
her in each financial )'ear, make.an csti.,•:n~ bfthc · · · 'sio11 is' associntcd'\vith these measures, Member States 
own resources collected for the entire year, ;on"\~ · ~ s~an plaq: at its disposal the supporting docmrtcntli 
basis of the data at its disposal. at that tim ... •· r re!ericd to in Article 3. In order to rc!iltricr additioJt:tl 
V 
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inspection measures. to.c~he · mininlUnHhe Comtnission 
may, in specilic cases, request that certain doaunents 
be forwarded to it.' · : · · 
J. The. inspectiun measures refcrrcd to in para-
graphs 1 an~ 2 shall not prejudice: 
·· (a) dte inspection measures undel'taken by Member 
States in accordance with their own provisions 
laid down by law, regulation or administrative 
action; . . . 
- . . (b) the measures provided for in Articles 206, 206a 
-and. 206b of the Treaty establishipg the European 
Economi<:: COmmudlty .in4 Artlc:le$ 180, 110a 
and 180b of the Treaty.establiihlns the £atopean 
· Atomic Energy Co~munity; · · 
(c) r~e inspeetion arrl,hgementa m'* .purtucat to· 
.Article 2.09 (c) of the Tiefity eltQliShiQa the £u .. 
~pean &»nomic Co\nntUnity ~a J\l'ticl6 183 (c) 
'10f the Treaty establishifiS · the EurOpean Atomic 
Energy Community. · · 
4. The Com1:gission; s~t}J;bm time to time report 
to the EutQPCan Padia(lleqt :aDd •tO the Council on the 
funaioni~g of the ht~on atrangements. 
Article 19 
The provisions of Co~~nity iuw::.>a~U~ble t.Q ·~ 
sectors referred to in t'ne~f~flJ?!lr:i~~.Pf~idc 2. 
?f the Decision of 21. ~l'n1·tng{hl.~':~a~~ 
mg no~ndature, ongm, v~de Jor cu~. , 
Community transit a.t1d inward pr~iij,. . be 
applied by the appropriate. 1\Uthoritics of ·~et 
St:ttes wher1 establishing Qwn resources. ,, ,,··: · 
·11TLB VIII 
Provisions klatins ~f) tl1e .Advisory Coffimi~~ ~. 
· Communities' Own Resourees :· · ·• .· ,. 
Article.20 
1. An Advisory Committee on the Communities' 
0\,;nResource-;, hercin.1fter .:allcd 'the Committee•, is 
hc11:by.set up. · 
2. The Committee shnll consist of .t·cprescnratives 
of the Member St;ltcs •ind of the Cc:imi11is5ioit. E:1ch 
Mcmbr,:r Stnt!l shall be n:prcSe~lt'!t.l ou the Conuninec 
ht nm more than five oificials. · 
The dtairrnan of 'the Committee shall be a' represen-
tative of the Commissk>n. 
The ~~<:cret:ariat services for the Committee shall be 
provided by the Comntission. , 
3. The Committee shnll adopt its own ndes of 
procedure. 
Article 2t · 
The ~tee slt~tl·examine the qtidtion raised by its cha(imiiill>~~ h:~s own initiative or at the request of thc··rtpl"ds.ent~iY~'of a ?-.~mber·Start,.which. concern 
the avplic•tiO'f:t of this Regulation, in particular as 
reprds: 
(a) the infor~tion provided for in Articles 4 (1) (b), 
Sand 18 (3); 
(b) cases of force ma;euic referred to in Article 18 
(2); 
(c)· insp~on measures an~l e;.,aminations provided 
for in Article 19 (2). 
··~ 
TITl.E IX 
\ -,, 
Final provisio~\s 
! ; 
· Arlic;le 22 
· · ·The Commis~:i~nshnll; br JO Sl'!'tc:mbcr 1?79, s1.0bmit 
~:· a report on .the imf'l~;nent:.Ition of this Reguiarion tO· 
· gether with. , w.he:rc ap?roprhttc, any propm.•ls for 
... a,mcnd1t1cnt:s thereto. 
r,;· 
Artii.:lc 23 
'- The·CounciJ, acting un;.tninJt)u:;f>· on.a propo;;c.1J fron1 
th~ C<)nuitissioq, shall ;~dopt the pnKcdur-:s for· im-
.plcnienting this Regulation as aad wht~n ucc.:s~.lfy. 
i\rUcli! 24 
Rcg1~l:ttiori (EF.C, Em.ttum, FCS(}) No ::.:n f;h;J!I be. 
, f\!PC<lk_,..f .-.;j, h dtctt from l .!Jilll<ll f 1 ';7!l. l( ,•fen•w.:\.'S 
· to th.;1· lh:~~,u.larinn s!w!:!..i :,,. !!''' krst• ••f 1 .t;; .1\~r1:n ;ng 
to the prct~~~~~ Rt·1~ll!.lti011.. 
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For the finapci:1l year J Y'lH, the dc:tdlincs laiJ down 
in Articles 5 and 10 (4) ~lmll he t':'>ltcnded until 1 Scp-
temht'r 1979 and the first WMkbg day of October 
1979 respct.>tivcly. 
Arlil'lc ){. 
11tis · Rq~1ilation :;lwll enu.:r into fore~ on the day fol-. 
lowiug ·it" publication in the 01/icial ]cmr11r1l of the 
ElirofJ("dn Communities . . 
·It shall. have effect from the ftnancial year .1978. 
This R.egulation shall be JJinding in i~ · enriretl and directly arplicable i'1 all Member 
States. · · · 
-Do'"e at Brussels, 19 December 1.977. 
. .. ~. 
. . . 
For the CouiJcil 
· · Tht PresiJent 
G. GEENS I . . . '~~ · .. · 
.. 
' .. 
~" ..... '' 
· ..
;· 
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>~ '. C0uNcn. REGULATtON (£EC. Ef,JAATOM, ECSC} No 2892/17 
· · of 19 Dece~ber 1977 
inlplemeatlal in ~ Of own. reSOurces accruins f.-om. value a~ded ta" the Deci5jon' 
· ... ;o(21. Aprill970 on.the replac:~~ otfiaanc:ial CO..tribudons ·tro~ · Menlber States by 
... , . . , tJM Thmmiulid~ OWD .JCIOUrtes ,r ·- _ 
(OJ 5a.~36; 21 n.c~r ·1·977-l 
niP. COUNCIL OP TI:IE EUaOPEAN COMMUN'l'Tlls, desi.r,bte .to p.-ep..-e the h\troductiol\ of this $ystem; 
. • • whereas to this end it is desirable to limit the tin!C 
' Havlns ~t:d to tbe.~wn.o{ 21 Ap.ritWO.~,. ·.·· 'dufiAa ~hk,b, this Regulation shall have effc:ct.to a 
the 1ac:ement of r~ contribution.···,....: t1'81\SitiooL period. of .five ·years; whel:c:ls in the 
ber ~tea by the •. Comlnuoities' own. ·~ (i)~ · · .· "·:·~ of~ •.. tf\ia· trafl$iti0nal . periOd Member StateS 
and. in particular Article 6 (2) thereof, · .· sh'tftdd bc:a11dwd to <boose between two methods of 
~inini\t.he ~ll\Cnt. basis of these resources; 
wheb-' it ,.~ .desit;able to lay· down the content -and 
~- lot the application of the definitive uniform 
. Having reprd to the opitiion of tk European Parlia-
mef1t (1), · 
Having reprd to the opinion of the.· COurt of 
Auditors, 
Whe~·· the. Dcdiiorr:Of ar Ap~il t97~ pl'Ovides that 
the Council :tnt4Jf a# j)_IOVisicms .r.elat!As to the 
control. the making .a~le to. the Comll}isstcm· and 
the payment of own rteQijfQes;. tqget. with the de-
· tailed rules for the appliC:atiod of AftJclf: . 4 of th~t 
Decision; · • 
Whereas Article 4 of the >Decisiotl of !zt ,M>ril .1970 
provides that the own ~urces' accruirij~.~~uc 
ad~d tax hereinafter called 'VAT own resoUrUs' 
shall be obtained by applying a _rate not exceeding 
1% to an asscssanentbasisto be determined fu-a uhi.; 
fonnmanner Cor Member States accordins>to <::bm-. 
munity rules; whereas these Couuuunity ndes Jta~c 
been adopted in ~imb .Council Directiv-e 771388/~C 
of 17 May 1977.on the harmoniz::uion of the laws of 
the ~iember States ~lating to turnover taxes - com-
monays~ of va1ue added. tax: unifomt basis of us· 
sessment (1); whete3S under the terms of the Said 
·. Directive V AT own resources are to be levied on all 
. the. ta:ocable trans;tctions covct~:d "'y Article 2 of that 
Directive with the exception of traniHlctions exempted 
wader Articles lJ to 16 of the saat\e Directive; 
. . ~. . 
Whereas the bJsis for VAT own resour~s ~must be 
determined in the light of these taxable· transactions; 
whereas it is RC'...:Cssary to adopt detailed niJes for de-
termining this basis; 
\"hcn~.1s \t is nec~sary to arrive at a u11iform system 
fo~ the levying of VAT own rcsoun::cs.; whereas; it is 
· (') OJ NoL 94, 28; 4. 1970, p; 1?. 
(=) OJNo C 163, U. 7. 1977, p. 6'-. unJ 
. OJ No C 266, 7. l1. Hl7, p. 50. 
(~) OJ No L 'l4), n. 6. !<i7'1, p. 1. 
,, 
sjuom at the end ohhis ~itional period; · 
. Where0\5 it i• necessary, irt •pecific cases, to authoriie 
the Membet.- States to derogate from the general rules 
laid down for this purpose; 
Whereas there should be a check on the way in 
which the Member Stotcs are applyilll c:ertain }lto-
visions of this Regulation which allow for an appred· 
able margin of discretion; whereas a Community pro-
cedure should be laid 'dmvn for this purpose; 
W}l(reas in view of COUlplexity of the problems 
wl\ich ntay arise~ the implementation of this R!!gu-
lation it appears. n(cessary to arrange for dose colla-
~tiQn. beri.,.;en. the M.::mbc-r States and the Com-
mt$iaon· and to, this eal<i to ttrtange that such prob-
lems ~te-di*'~seclin theAJvisory Committee on the 
COmmunities~ ·q,vn.·!k-so1,uces referred to in Article· 
29 of C-l R:egulatkltt (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) ·No 
2&9'1/77 of>19 December 1977 {4); 
\Vherea-.~Council Regulation (EEC, Eur.ttom, ECSC) 
No 289tm lays dQwn ·detailed ntlcs for the' ~(:count­
ing, poiytnent, and contro] of own resources; whereas 
the .p(CI;ent Regul:\tic.m should lay dO\vn spcdfk pro· 
visi9ns for VAT own rr.sonr.ces, 
HAS ADOPTFD THlS REGUI.ATION: 
TriLE I 
GEN.'fRAI. l'ROVISIO:-{S 
~~~tiel;: t 
The ar.lOunt m::vuiu!f. i.H 1!w Comr:~u;:it:,,· v,\T o·m; 
rcsourc..:•s shall 1.-i: Jncnninc•l by app!)ing the Cnm-
0 
' ~ 
0 
0 
i 
! : 
I· 
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munity rare fixed under th<! buJgetary procedure to · 
the basj!l d<•termin,~J in cu:~·urdance with the pro-
visions of this Rcg1ilation. 
Should this rate be changed in the course o£ a 
financial year as a restdt of a supplementary and/or 
an1cnJing budget; the new rate ~hall apply to the 
whole of the VAT resources basis for that financial 
year. 
TITLE 11 
SCO)JE 
·Article 2 
1. The VAT own resources basis s~ll be deter-
mined from the taxable transactions ·referred to· in 
Article 2 •of Directive 77 /388/EEC,. wi~ the exception 
of transactions exempted under.ArticleS' 13 to 16 of 
the said Directive. · · 
2. For the purposes of applying paragraph 1 
hereof, the following shall be taken· into account for 
determining VAT own resources: 
- transaaions which, in accordance with Article 28 
(2) of Directive 77/388/EEC are sa\>j~t to exem~ 
. tions.with refund of the tax' paid atthe preceding 
stage, 
- tramactions which Member States. continue to 
subject to tax pursuant to Article 28 (3) (a) of Di-
rective· 77/3 88/EEC, 
- transactions which Member Stat• col'ltinuc to CX· 
empt ptUSuant to Article 28 (3) (h) of Directive· 
77/388/EEC, 
....;. transactions which are taxed um.'er. the. right. of 
. option· granted to taxable per$0D$ by Member 
States ptUSuant to Article · 28 (3) (c) of Directive 
77/388/EEC. 
3. By way of derogation from paragraph 1, traos:. 
actions performed by taxable ·persons whose anntaal 
turnover~ determined according .to the rules lai&f. 
down in Article 24 ( 4) of Directive 77/)S8/£EC doa 
not exceed 10 OO() EUA, this amount being deter· 
mined in accordance .with the c~nv~rsi<>l\ ,rates set CMJt. 
in Article 31 (2) of that Directive, shalt Dot he taken 
into account for determining VAT own resources. 
TITLE Ill 
METIIODS OF CALCUIAnON 
Article 3 
Rules for determining the auessmcnt basis 
1'o determine the assessment basis ·of VAT own re· 
sources with ~egard to a financial year, Member 
States. shali nJ,ply eh her the mctho~ ddi~1cd in ~<:clitm 
A or that defined· in Section B. 
Member States shall inform the Commission befo1·e 
31 December 1971 of the method they propos~ to 
apply. 
Where a Member St.,te int~nds changing the melhod 
it applies, it shall inform the Commission of its de~ 
cision and of the underlying reasons before 1' Octo· 
ber, 9£ the year preceding the financial year in which 
the other method w•q,uld be applied~ · · . ·.· 
' ' . 
The Commission shall communicate the information 
referred to in the secondand third paragraphs tothc 
Member States. · 
Section A 
.· 
. RULES FOR DETEltMINING THE BAsiS ACCORDING 
TO THE. RETURNS METHOD 
Article 4 
1. ·· The VAT own resources basis shall be the 
difference between:· 
- the total taxable amounts, as defined in Article 11 
Of DireCtive 77/388/EEC of the transactions to be 
taken into account pursuant to Article 2, 
. ..;_ and the total taxable amounts corresponding to 
· the tax which may be deducted in iu;cordanr;:c 
with Articl~.17 of the .said Directive by taxab!e 
persons other than those referred to in Article 2 
(3). ·~ ' 
. 2. For the purposes of applying the first indent of 
Attide 2 (2) hereof, the VAT own reso&n"Ces basis re· 
laring to the transactions referred to in Article 28 (2) 
of Directive 77/.388/EEC shaH be determined from 
. the amounts which woti1d have been taxed but for 
this provision. · 
3; With9ut prejudice to Article 9,' ~he, data relatiqg 
to the above taxable amounts shall ~. :est:tblished 
from the returns made by the taxable persons, drawn 
up in accordance with A.rtide 2l (4) ·Of .Directive 
71/388/EEC or by the·persons liable for payment of 
· the tax on importation, drawn up in accordance with 
Article l3 of the said Directive, or, in the absence of 
any such returns. owing to failure of the taxable per-
son to lulfil his ®ligatiotls, from the estimated as· 
sessment made by the competent luithoiity o£ the 
Member State.. 
Artidc 5 
1. The VAT own resources basis for taxable 
traosactions by farmers using the common flat-rate 
schente . provided for by Article 25 of Directive 
. - 52 
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77/388f£P.C shall be the added value cakulated'by the 
Mctnlwr Srata in t&Ccord,u~e:c with Annex C eo char 
Dircc:dve. 
The VAT. own resources basis muse be .reduc:Qd by 
the amoUAt of the uansactions · carl'ied out by f.armcrs 
in respect of which: 
(a) they obtain flat-rate compensation in accordance 
with Artide 2S (6) (b) of Directive 771388/EEC, 
or 
. -. 
(b) they obtain no flat-rate coinpensatioo by tcason 
· of the option aranted to the Member States by 
the first subparagraph of Article 25 (3) oE the 
said Directive to reduec the flat-rate com,a..a~ 
don percentages to zero. · 
Subparasraph 2 shall not apPly to uansactiODJ which 
do not give rise to deduction of VAT1n the haDda of 
the purchaser or customer. 
2. With regard to the transactions referred to in . 
Article 2-4 (1) of Directive 771.388/EEC, the VAT own.· 
tesources basis shall be determined from the returns 
to be furnished by taxable . persons in accordance 
with Article 22 of the said DireCtive and, when t~e 
is no return, or the return does not contain the nec:es-
sary information, from · appropriate data such as: 
other tax return~ professio~l ~counts, ·eaa:nplctc 
statistical series. · 
3. Without prejudice to the guea,tcferred .to in 
paragraph 2 hereof, where the. idfoRRatftNt contained 
in d1e returns of taxable pers()nsf.~:.gQt enable the 
VAT own resources ·basis to· be·'· detelmitted with 
precision, Member States may be authorized under · 
the procedure laid down in Article 13 either: 
(a) to !}~ept without amendmcmr the iinfo~Qn 
consained in the returns where the ma~ .of 
emir resulting from their use to deterrDine. the 
VAT own Tesources basis is negligible; cJ: .· ... 
(b) if the margin of error is not negligihle. r~ ·;.,pPiy 
to the information obtained from the tettmis a 
correcting factor calculated from· appropriate . 
data in order to determine the VAT' own\~­
sources basis in a way which will only peftnK' a 
negligible 1nargin of error. • . · · 
Section B 
RULES FORDETF.RMINING TilE BASIS ACCORDING 
TO THE RF.VENUE. METHOD 
Article 6 
For a given year, and without prejudice to Article 9, 
the VAT own resources basis shall be calculated by 
dividing the total ucr VAT revenue collected by a 
Member State by the ratt:, expressed as a (raction, at 
whidt VAT is levied during the same year. 
If several VAT rates are applied iri a Member Sta~~ 
the total net VAT revenue collected shall be divided · 
by the average weighted rate of VAT expressed as, a 
fraction. In this case, the Member State shall deter-
mine the weighted average rate, calculated to fourde-
cimal places, by applying the common method of cal-
culation defined in Article 7. 
Article 7 
1. In order to calculate the weighting of the vari-
ous . ra-. as .referred to in Article 6, the Member 
State shall breatc down, by rate of VAT applied, all 
rran.-cricma which are taxable under its national 
legislation and which do not give rise to deduction of 
VAT in.the bands of a purchaser or customer taking 
into acco.a.nt Article 17 of Directive 77/388/EEC. 
'i:-
\vbett t!U!t.Wc:akdown by raft' is perfot:l'lled, a distinc-
tion sllallbe .made between the following categories: 
--:"' ~al ~1ption of households on the territory 
rekr!W .to in Article 3 of Directive 771388/EEC 
for tb,C Member State in question and collective 
c:onau~ption by private non-profit institutions, · 
- current purc;hases of general government, 
- gross'··fixe,docapital formation of g~neral govern-
ment, 
- gross fixed-capital formation of other sectors 
(where they are liable to non-deductible VAT), 
- intermediate consumption (where liable to non-
deductible VAT). 
·. Transacticms which are subject, pursuant to Article 28 
'(2) of Directive 77/388/EEC, to an exemption with 
reimbursement of the taxes paid at the pre\·io\ls stage 
shaH be regarded as zero-rated transactions. 
2. . This breakdown by rate applied and by ~~·~tc­
gory shall be cffecr(;J by means of data t;\kt:n from 
national accouhts, in accordance with 'the European 
liystem of liuegratcd economic accounts', and br•)ken 
down, if necessar)', with the aid of appropti:ltc dat•l. 
In order to calculate. the VAT own resources basis lor 
any gfven finandal yc:1r reference shall be made to 
the n:uional ;w;oun:s rcl;•ting to the penultinurc yr..u 
pr.:ccdiug that fiu;1nci.li yc;u. 
:0 
·f 
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. 3. The weighting of cad1 ;.·ate applied j,; thll~ equal 
to the ratiu be:t'V.·e~n., on I he. '•l!C h:md, the \·.11\tc 9£ 
the transactioM. ·.celating to that ·rate and, on. the 
other, the t6tal ,:aln\: of these transactions :ts a \\'f1ole. 
4. A Mqmbcr State which,- during a finandal yeat, 
atnends the VAT rate applicable to all or' some trans-
actions or tl1e . tax treatment for cettain . tra~sactions 
shall calculate the new .average rate in good time. 
This new average rate shall be applied to .the revenue 
derived froni. application of· the. amended rate 01' Mx 
treatment. · · · · 
t. For. the purposes of applying Article. 6 Member 
States -shall, if appropriate, add to the ~v.enues ac-
tually coltected·an amount corresponding to the-tot~ 
reven\le which would have been collected but for the 
application df a scheme .of graduated tax relief · 
granted pursuant·· to Atticle ~4 (2) of. · Directive 
77/388TE.F..C. 
2. ne ~epue actually collected, br ll l4em.ber 
State slWl be· reduced by an amount :GOr~ng . 
to the tOtal input tax9 witb. th~ ~xepq()n of·~t ~~~ . 
~g to CONWnprion .~ the· la~ anef~,,,. ~':, 
final consdtQe(S, which flat-rate farmet.S. have not re· . 
couped by vu~ •f the application by that Member 
State of the option -t() . rcde the flat-rate colilpeosa-
tion percentageS ·applicable to transactions carried 
out by flat-rate farmers itt accordance with .Anicle 2S 
(3) of Direaive 77/388/EEC. 
Section C 
. COMMON PROVISIONS 
.Acrtide 9 
1. For the purposes of applying Article 2 (1) fO the 
transactions; carried aut by taxable persons whose an-'· 
nual turnover . exceeds 10 000 .EUA but who are ex-
empted llPder Article 24 (2) of Directive 7713881a£C 
and to the cases rcf~rred to · .. jn paragraph 2 hereof, 
Member. States shall de,termine the VAT own re-
sources. basis.. froD1 returns to be furnished. by taxable 
persoras in accordance with ArtiCle 12.· of the said Di-
rective and, when ·there is no· return, or the rttum 
does not CO'il(ain the necessary inforplati<m; froin apo-
·propriate data such as: other tax rctutos• proffsaional 
. accountS, complete statistical series. · 
, I. 
2. For the purposes of appJyins the se,coJK\ third · 
and founh indents of Article 2 (2): · · 
-with regard to~ transactions:liaed m ~,E 
to Directive 71/388/EEC which Member ·StateS 
continue to tax pursti..'lnt to Artide. 28 (3) (a) of . 
'the s:tid Directive, ,trfcmbcr State$ shall calq:j~ · 
tilt VAT own,.rcsources basis ·as if these transac.;. 
'tions were exempted,. · · . · 
- with regard to th~ transatti~ns li~d in Anrtex·-P . 
to Directive· 77/388/.EEC wNc;:Jt.,,Meluber. suq..-s· 
<:obtinue ~to ~ean~t pursu~l\t to Article z') (~;) ,M 
of *he wd D1tecuvc~ Member States :shaH ta}Qr;; 
late the VAT .. own resources basis' .. a$ if -dlese 
.transactions were taxed; · · ' · ... ·· 
· ;;..._ .. wit~ :'•d to the. transactions rd~ftCd. to p~~- ; 
' grap~. {1) (ll} and (2.}' of Anttex· G (o,:l>ii'ective 
. , 71138~~ wl'lich ;~~. ~xed ;~lt~~.:/ili~fqprion . 
· , granrt4 .. te>. ~nble .. pe~s ·lw··· M•~ Sta~ . 
.. ·. Pt1tauant to 1\~icle l8 (3) (~) of the~~· Uireaive, 
Men1ber. State~ shall calculate .the ~l't, own :re~ 
~OUrceS basis as if these transa<:tioni W~ exemp-ted. ,. ·.· .. '.,. 
.: 
. ' : 
3. .··Under the proc;edure provided:for in Article 13 
a ~emPer State may be authori~~ . , · · · • 
·<·:"!""·· nOt ,to take jnto account.in (ai~S.tintJ the 
.. • ·Y•T:~ basis: .. · · 
.tt.) Je. ~~9fC··of·t~ ·~teg9ries ~fttartsattions 
. liste~:l;J~ ~~a' E,. F ·and G to Directive 
. 77!l8~Cto which paragntph,2 hereof ap.\. 
plies; · , 
(b) the amount 'corresponding to the tax which 
. would have· been c:Ollected but for the :appli-
cation of a sclleme of gradlu&~ed talJ, relief 
granted pursuant to A;rticJe 24 {2) of Directive 
77/388/P.EC, h •. 
T or to calculate the VAT .own resources basis in 
the cases tc:ferred to in (a) and (b) by using ap-
. proximate estimates, . 
where precise talcul3fion rif ~he VAi ow~. resources 
bpS in these: qstS w,ould' be lik~l)' ,to inv~,Jve admini-
sUative burdens whiCh WC>uld . be unjustific:d in re! a'-
. tion to the effea of the tr:ansa<:ti<U\S 1in question on 
'the total VAT ,own rcso\it"ces basis c>f ·that Member 
. ·State. 
. .Without p~\ldiee to su\)pali~graph 1 the Council act-
, . ~,by ,~ :~~ed ~ajo~ity On a proposal fror:n the 
~~~~iQJay down th~ detailed rules far .the 
·· ~~(If·· this paragraph. ·· · 
' ~0 ' 
4..; .. \Vhert'-il·Mtmber State makes use of the second 
· sub))arag[aph otArricle .17 (6), and o£ Article 17 (7) 
of Pir~ ,7'N~88/EEC to restrict the exercise of th<' 
riJbt to ded'u~. the VAT own resources basis may be 
. determined as if the exercise of the right. to deduct 
had not been restricted. ' · 
.... , . 
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s. In che ~ nf-tal'_~dt arante4··bf,.:Mnabcr 
Stec:,. pu~ to Ankle ·f .. et Counc:U:.Pi..Uve 
69/tflJIP:U:. of l8 May 196f·oa dl& ltatmon~ of 
. proviJions laid down ·-~Jaw~ rquladon .or: adtaiAis~ 
trativc action relating . to . exemption frum tqmover 
rax and -excise·- duty ~n · iilipom ··in international 
travel (1), as amended by Directive 72/230/F:E.f; (1), 
. the taxable amoUnt ,Qf 'tfte. tra~~ions .whkh·atve 
rise tO ·these· refunds ~haft if necessary be subtc'Uted 
from the VAT own resoUrces basis.· 
. . . 
. TITL2 IV 
PR.OVISJ()NI' llELA'l1~«t.J"O · 1'H2 ACCOUNT!JfG 
AND ~G .AVAII.ABLR··OP OWN .JliSC)U1lCIS 
Anld6>10 
1. The Member States shall, ~rC'1 July, f'orwatd 
to the CommissiC)n a summary account indiCatkti· the 
total final amount of the basis relatina to transac:· 
tions for which tax has becom~ 'chargeable in atc:oid~ 
anc:e witlt Article 10 of Directi\'t: 77/388/EEC durins 
the p~·4lendar year and to .which the rate; re· 
ferrcd to in Artid6 4 (1} of the Decision of 11 April 
1970 shall apply. · 
1'his summary account shall indicate .scp:uatelr V~ T 
reseurc:es resulting f~ Jhe t~apsaCtiO. t••ec.t ·.to 
m Article s (1); (l) imcf (3),'aild Artidea .a. aad ·9 (t}. 
to (4) of this lleg1ilation. · 
. . .. 
The time limit provided .for above 'shall be.;~. 
to 1 Sept=lber 1.979 !or the fii:lanciatyeat tm. · · 
. . ' ~ 
2. ~t . WilY of derogation .f~ ,the first tub,;..a~ 
srapw;o£ patqraph 1: · · 
-Member St4tes which apply the ~~·kid 
. down in Section A of Title Ul may cal~ the 
. VAT own resources· basi$ relating to. rraaaaCiibl\$ 
for which tax has ~ine' ~:hargeabJe in · -~­
ance with Articl~' 10 of Dir~tive 77/~C , 
. during a given :calendar yelU from retu~ • 
by taxable persons or persons liable for the ~. m 
acconlance with Articles 22 (4) and 23 of the said 
Directive during the calendar year under ~ .. 
ation or any other continuous 12-montb peri~ tb 
be determined by the Member States, 
- Member . States wnich apply the method laid 
.down in Section B of Title IIJ may calculate the 
(I) 0 J No L 133, 4, ~. 1,9()~, •p. 6. 
( 2) OJ No I. 139, 17. 6.1972, p. 28. 
V Kf resourc~ basis rel:tting to transactions !or 
. which rax has become chargeable in . accordance 
with !\.rtid~ 10 of Dir~ctive ?7/381JI£EC during a 
given c:al"-nd~ yeadtom the total .net VAT reve-
nue collected during tltc calendar year tlrtder'con-
sideration or any ·other continuous 12-month 
· period te be determjned by the Meniber States. 
A Member State which intends to av~l itself of the 
option refe~ed to in· the first subp~ragraph shall 
notify its decision to the Commission which shall in-
form the Committc:e referred to in Article U . 
It is·.undctstood that this option may in no way call 
iatq·:question the time limit laid down in paragraph 1. 
3. Any. co.rrccti~ to. the basis shall be aiiOc:atcd 
tc> the fib,.Uc:W year during which they are made. 
4.. Mnber·States shall forward to the Commission .. 
by 3ft April ·~ach year an estilnate of the VAT own 
resOilr~'ba&is fot the following financial year. 
TITLE V 
PROVIsiONS CONCERNING MEASURES OF 
CONTROL 
· · - Article 11 
· ~~ · it~'thlcasc 61 the fi~ancial year 1918, Member 
Stares'shatU.itlft>rm. the-Commission as soon as pos- · 
uole, arid not later .than 30 Aprill978, of dte solutions 
t~y propo$(: to adopt to 4etermine the VAT own re-
sources basis fc>r ~ach -of the categories of transac-
tions referred to in Arti~lc l (2) and (3), and Articles 
,, and 9 (1) to (4}, indicating, where applicable, the 
nature of the data which they consider appropriate, 
and an estimate of the· value of the assessment basis 
for each of these categories of transactions. 
In the case of subsequent financial years, Member 
States shall, by 30 April,· inform th~ Commission of 
the moJificatioos they intci1d to make to the solutions 
referred to iu t)le prcccJing subparagraph and shall 
give it :m e~timate of the value of the assessment basis 
. for each of the cacegorics of traHsac:tion;; referred to in 
Article 5 (2) and (3), aud .Arcidc!~ 8 :u1d 9 (1) to (4). 
The Comrnis~ion s~dl forward to th~ other Member 
St~$ wid1.in a period of JO days the information re-
fen~ to above which it has rc~cived from eadt 
· Mtniber State. · 
2. The Corruni:;sion sh:dl tx;tmil1c! in liaiso11 with 
the collipctc,1t nat\;lltai ~nth•Jritics any proposed 
solutions COl\\.'"I!Tilin,~ th..: im!Jlcmc;H;tt\on of the 
0 
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provision~ ofArtidt• 5 (2); mld Al-tid••s ~ :\1'\d ~ (1), -· 
(2) tUid (4). 
J\rtid,? 12 
1. Ar. rq;nrds VAT own rcsourc<:~, the Cotntiilc;~ 
·sion's checks sh31l be. carried out with tlv~ compcc-.~nt 
authorities i11 the Mt:mhet Sta1l'!l. During the.sc 
cllccks; the Commission shotll ensure, in partic:ulti~:,· 
thatethe 9PC.t:ati<ms to Wl~raliie "the nsscssm~nt basis 
and to· de"terminc the \\•dghted a\'Cl'l\gc rate referred 
to in -Artidcs 6 and 7 and als.o tbe total net VAT 
rcvc1:iue collected have bet!t\ carried out correctly~ •nd 
shaU· ascertain that .the data,,useJ were 11.ppr6ptinte 
and thnt the cnlcuhttions made to determine .. dlC 
amount of VAT rcs()urces resltlting from the trans~ 
tiot'!S rdured to in Ankle 5 (2) and (3), and Articles 
8 and 9 (1) to (4) comply with this Regulation. 
2. Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 
165174 of 21 Janu::~ry 1974 determining the powers 
and obligations of officials appointed by the Com~ 
mission pttrsuant to Artide 14 (S) of 1\efulation 
(EEC, Eura~om, ECSC) No 2171 (1} shtttl a.,pl~;;,to 
checks r~laung to VAT pwn resou.rctS1 Fpr'thcrl"i'\t~ .-
poses of applyiqg Am~Je:,s .of th~t R~gpltltiQjl,. it shalt 
be undcrstoo'thhat the t~.:t"j(,n'Mfcrtod to ther&o 
in may be con.,n\Ul\ieatc;d ~·tO those ~r:sc)ns-w}.lo, 
. by virtue of their duttc& .n-, ·~ 'a.vail.ble and 
thecking VAT tcsources, nJust"'lntYe bawNdge of 
sudt·irtformation. · 
Article 13 
· 1. The Advisory Committee on the. COnl'muftitles• 
Own Resources referred to in Article 20 of ~iOn 
. (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891177, heiei~ 
ca}led 'the Committee•, shall regularly examin~. on 
·the iniriat.ive of the C()mmission or at the request-~ ~. · 
Member State; problems arising out of application 'Of 
this Regulation.· 
2. Member States applying for the authoriZation 
provided for in Article 5 (3.) or 9 (3), shall refer their 
ipplica~ion to. the Commi,Qion .. as· S()()n as possible 
and nOt later thalt 30 AprJl of the finanqal year from 
which the authorization is to aPJ)ly. · 
The CommiS$ion represen~tive shall s"'bmit. to the 
COMmittee as soon as. possible tmd _not latet than 60 
. days after reteipt 0~ the application a dtaft of the; de~ 
. cision to be taken. The Committee shall discuss the . 
matter within a period to be fixed by th~'Chainn3n 
·depending on the urgency of the n~ttcr. The. opi-
nions of the Committee members shoU:\le r~~d ~ 
a report which shall be approved by the Colntniuee 
within a periOd. of 60 ·days, wl1ich rcrio& si\lln start 
(1) OJ No L 20, 24. 1. 1974, p. 1. 
l•l r_:m fro1;1.111c nntifit.aliurt In t!l~: CI'UiliHilh·~· ;itll~ 
<lraf t dc.:i;ion.. . · . ~ 
No bti:r ihau JO thys fol!o\vmg the ::tl'rro\Jr.1 bf.-this -·· 
report, thr Commio.;si<•ll shJII ndrlpt <1 dc<;ifiimi which 
it sh:'lll comnHII1kiltc 1o the: Mc:rnN·r ;SN.ti-s ';lndwhicb 
sli;tll apr,Jy after a: period of 30 4a.y~; if 'durin~ ~bls·' 
period no Mci11h:r State has rderreJ· the n\attel· ~ t:O 
the Council. 
0 
_ TI1e C;MinciL~nay. at• the request o€ a M$-:ber,State 
'afid ·~ng by a·qnnJifie<l .majority revise the' Corn· 
· Jnissi0i1·~ decisiOn. ~ · ·· · · 
. The Contmis~idll's decision .shall apply after a-;t><"l'iod 
. of 60 days if the. €ou1~cjl has not ftl'ICll a rulitl~·Witb,in 
this periotl, calculated Cwm the day on whi~ the 
matter was referred to the CounciL · 
. _· 3. . On the initath·e of the Commission or at the r~­
.· quest of n Member State, the Committee sh~ll ex-
aini~ ~he solutions referred. to in Article U (2):~ 
' ·;;. " ..-' ~ .. . . . . 
_:1f·;~ .Co.ulmittee has not been. convcm:d- within .t:Zo 
~:,:qfhhC communication of fhe. ·inlor'rnatlon re-
fetf:c~?t1i:\1~h'.thc·t.hird subparanrapb ofN;"~le.U.(l),· 
. or it:the .comntittee's ex.amil'iation. rev ea\$ 1,0 ·.differ-
. . en.;e.,~~-miori,. the soll1tion proposed by thL' Mem-
ber Sta'rct~all a.ppty. · 
._..,· 
I{ tl\e cxaminntiOll ptOYtdco for ill the fit!lt Sl!bpara-
graph should reveal diff-erences of opinion as to the 
··solutions selected, the·Crimn,iuee. shall discuss th~se 
· within a period to be fixed-by the chairman depending 
on the urgency of the matter and in any. cac;e, widlin 
60 ·days of this examination. The oplniQt'IS, of the 
Committee members shall be, recorded in a teport 
which shall ·be apprQ~ed by the Committee within 
120 days of this examination. 
No la~ than 30 days followi11g the approval of this 
-~'·-~ Comn1ission·shall acopt·a decision which 
if.lhtll communicate to the Membct States and wllich 
~ftn •pply aftot a p~ncxi of 30 day5 if during this 
: _piriotf no Member State has referred the matter to 
the Council. 
The Couneil ~ay, at the request of a Member State 
and acting by qualified majority, m4se. the Commis-
sion's decisif;m. 
The Commission's decision sh:dl take effect affer. a 
period of 6~ .days if tfte Council has not given a rttl-
ing within this pe~iod, calculated from the day on 
whiCh the matter w~.rcfeyred to the Council. 
TITLE VI 
FINAL l'ROVISIONS 
Article 14 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the dny fol-
lowin& its publication in the 0/lidal }oumal Cif tbe 
Europcmz Commmtitics. 
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It shall lllJPIY fro~ ., j.u1u.uy 197.8 £or a tran11itiona.l 
period expiring on 31 l.>c_cember 1982. 
The Co1Jnoil, acting unanimously on .a proposal from · 
the CQtmnisllicm, 81ull atlopt, hdnrc,o ;~O }ll•1~~ '198:2., 
the: provisiunlf -rd:uiuH . to · l·he dl'fiuitivt~ · unUurlh, 
systc:m Cor levyitu~ VA 1' rc.';ources 1tml tltc ~lc:tailed 
rults for implementing this system. · · · 
1'hii Resulation shaH be binding in its entirety and ditecdy applicable in all Member 
States. 
. . 
' I 
. 
... 
.... 
For the Council 
Tlu Presidlnl 
G/G£ENS 
- . 
. .. 
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4 • COUNCIL DECISIOft . 
of 11 November 19711 
Mljuldna the portion of Mlministrative expendituh of the Europeen (:o.l and 
Steel Community to be covered by levies on rhe procluc:tion of coal and steel 
(77/729/P.CSq 
(OJ No. L 306, 30 Sovember 1977) 
1HB COUNCIL OP 1HE EUROPEAN justificadon for reducing the portion of the ldminisba-
COMMUNmES, tive expmditure of that Community whkll is covered 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing a single 
Council and a single Commission of the European 
Communities, and in particular Article 20 thereof, 
Having regard to the report submitted by the Commis-
sion, 
Whereas one portion of the administrative expendi-
ture of the European Coal artd Steel Community is at 
present covered by the levies provided for in Article 
49 of the Treaty establishing that Community ; 
whereas this portion has been fixed at 18 million 
units of account by Article 20 of the Treaty esta-
blishing a Single Council and a Single Commission of 
the European Communities ; 
Whereas under the terms of this Article the Council is 
obliged to examine, on the basis of a report submitted 
annually by the Commission, whether the figure in 
question should be adjusted to the changes in the 
budget of the Communities ; 
Whereas, following an assessment of the changes in 
expenditure arising from the application, in the 
present economic situation, of the Treaty establishing 
the European Coal and Steel Community, there is 
by levid on the production of coal and steel, 
HAS DEt:JDED AS fOLLOWS: 
Articlt 1 
The poa!tion of the administrative npenditure of the 
Europea4a Coal and Steel Community to be covered 
by the l~vies provided for in Article 49 of the Treacy 
establislling that Community shall be fixed at fiw 
million European units of account. 
Articlt 1 
This ~tision shall enter into force on the fifth day 
followid\ its publication in t~e Oifcial Joumal of 
tht EuHptan Communitits. 
Done.al Brussels, 21 Novdnber t9n. 
.For tht Council 
1bt Presidtnt 
H. SIMONET 
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5. COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) Ne~ 1171/76 
of 17 May 1976 
setting up a financial mechan~m 
(OJ Mo. L 131, 20 May 19,6) 
'-~ 
nu COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN . 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 235 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment ( 1 ~ 
Whereas conditions incompatible with the proper 
functioning of the Community could arise when a 
Member State's economy, whilst in a special situation, 
is forced to bear a disproportionate burden in the 
financing of the ~ommunity budget ; 
Whereas, in accordance with the guidelines laid down 
by the Heads of Government at Paris on 10 December 
1974 and elaborated by them in Dublin on 10 and 11 
March 197.~. such conditions should be prevented 
from arising during the process of convergence of the 
economics of the Member States by providing that a 
payment ~hould be made from the budget of the 
Communities to the Member State in question ; 
Whereas the Treaty makes no provision for specific 
powers to create such a financial mechanism ; 
whereas, therefore, Article 235 must be used for this 
purpose, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
Artidt I 
A financial mechanism is hereby set up, under the 
conditions set out in the following Articles, consisting 
of payments from the budget of the Communities to 
Member States in a special economiC situation whose 
~-conomics bear a disproportionate burden in the 
financing of that budget. 
Artidt 2 
On a reasoned application from a Membc;r State, 
submitted not later than 30 June, the Commission 
shall assess the facts of the situation having esta-
bli~hed, on the basis of provisional data, that the 
following conditions are met simultaneously : 
(a) the per capita gross national product (GNP) of the 
Member State is less than 8.~ % of the average per 
capita GNP for the: Community; 
( 1) OJ No C 7, 12. I. 1976, p. 17. 
(b) the gro'tl'th rate of the per capita GNP in real 
terms of the Member State is less than 120 11. of 
the aver~ge rate for the Community ; 
(c) the· payments made by the Member State to the 
budget of the Communities for the financial year 
in progress pursuant to Decision 70/243/ECSC, 
EEC, Euhnom of 21 April 1970 on the replace· 
ment of. financial contributions from Member 
States b'~ the Communities' own resources (1~ 
exceed bt more than 10% the amount it would 
have to I ay if the part of the budget covered by 
the afore ~entioned Decision were financed by the 
Member States on the basis of the proportion of 
their GrJ P to the total GNP of the Member States 
for the s •me financial year. 
The figures referred to in (a) and (b) shall be calcu-
lated, as mo,·r· ng averages, from the results for the prev-
ious three ~ .ars. 
The calculations provided for itl this Article shall be. 
made using current market exchange rates. 
Articlt J 
On assessintl the facts of the situation, the Commis-
sion shall if hecessary enter in In appropriate subdivi-
sion of the preliminary draft budget for the year 
following d~t year in which the Member State's appli-
cation was l ade an appropriation equal to the provi-
sional amou \t of the payment, calculated as follows : 
(a) the exce! s amount determined in accordance with 
Article 2 (c) shall be divided into tranches equal to 
S% of the amount referred to in Article 2 (c) in 
fine ; for the tranches thus obtained, the payment 
shall be as follows : 
Tru,uhts 
- from l.l to S % . 
- from J.OOOI % to 10 1/o . 
- from lo-ooo1 %to IS 0/o. 
-·from 15-()()()1% to 20 °/o. 
- fronr lo-ooo I % to 25 'I• . 
- from 15-oooJ % to 30 % . 
-above 30% ..... . 
Pt~ymtnt 
nil 
SO% 
60% 
70% 
80%· 
90 1/o 
100% 
(b) the payment may in no case nceed the smaller of 
the follo"-'ing two amounts : 
- the net transfers from the Member State durinJ 
the finadcial year in progress under Article 38 of 
------· (Z) OJ No L ~4. 28. 4. 1970, p. 19. 
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financial Reauladon 73/91/ECSC, EEC, 
Euratom ('~ regardle•s of net payment• made to 
that State under this Regulation ; payments 
received by the Member States during the financial 
year in progress shall include payments made on 
i" behalf by other Member States as monetary 
compcn~atory amounts paid pursuant to Article la 
of Council Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 of 12 May 
1971 on certain measures of conjunctural policy to 
be taken in agriculture following the temporary 
widening of the margins of fluctuation for the 
currencies of certain Member States (2) ; 
- the payments by the Member State to the budget 
of the Communities for the financial year in 
progress in respect of value added tax or pursuant 
to Article 4 (l) and (3) of Decision 7.0/243/ECSC, 
EEC, Euratom. 
Articlt 4 
Where the balance of current payments of the 
Member State, as calculated at current market 
exchange rates, from a moving average of the three 
years preceding the financial year in progress, shows a 
surplus, the amounts to be taken into consideration in 
respect of the financial year in progress, in the calcula-
tion of the excess amount referred to in Article 2 (c) 
for the purpose of applying Article 3 shall respectively 
be replaced by : 
- the payments by the Member State to the budget 
of the Communities in respect of value added tax 
or pursuant to Article 4 (2) and (3) of Decision 
70/243/ECSC, EEC, Euratom ; 
- the amount which that State ~ould have had to 
pay on the basis of the proportion of its GNP to 
the total GNP of the Member States to finance the 
part of the budget not covered by the own 
resources referred to in Article 2 of Decision 
70/243/ECSC, EEC, Euratom. 
A rticlt j 
The payments, which shall be calculated at current 
market exchange rates, shall be converted into the 
budgetary unit of account in force. 
Artidt 6 
The total amount of the payments which may be 
granted for a given financial year shall not exceed the 
greater of the following two amounts : 
2 m million units of account ; 
.J % of the total expenditure chargeable to that 
finanoal year under Article 17 of Council Regula-
(•) OJ No L 116, I..~. 197.1, p. I. 
(Z) OJ No L 106, 12 . .5. 1971, p. I. 
tion (fri~c, Euratom, ECSC) No 1/71 of 1 January 
1971 irilplementing the Decision of 21 April 1970 
on th; replacement of financial contributions 
from 1\fember States by the Communities' own 
re sou rCI 1s (l ). 
Should the total amount of the payments calculated in 
accordance with this Regulation exceed the above 
ceiling, thi I payments shall be reduced proportion-
ately. 
Articlt 7 
At the re4 best of the Member State concerned, an 
advance ~ ~ to 7 S % of tht provisional amount of 
the paymetk shall be paid at the beginning of the year 
following I he year of the application. 
After the I tvenue and expenditure account has been 
drawn up, tlnd as soon as it has at its disposal the final 
data referrt•d to in this Regulation, the Commission 
shall, on t'he basis of this data, calculate the final 
amount of the payment and determine: such adjust-
ments as .hay be necessary. 
Article 8 
Where a Member State has received payments under 
this Regulation for three consecutive years, the 
Commissidn shall undertake a special examination of 
the situati.,n of that State and take all suitable steps 
reflecting tommunity solidarity on the basis of the 
assessment of the convergence of economic situations 
and policifls. 
Article 9 
For the ptlrpose of Article 4, the balance of current 
payments · thall cover goods, services and unrequited 
transfers 1 defined. ~y the Statistical Office of the 
European ~ommunaues. 
Articlt 10 
This R-e~lation shall enter ihto force on 1 January 
1976. 
It shall be applicable for a trial period of seven years. 
Not later l~an the end of the sixth year, the Commis-
sion shall teport to the Council on the application of 
the financl al mechanism and make suitable proposals, 
if necessat~. 
(>) OJ No L3, .~. I. 1971, p. I. " 
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Thia Reaulation shall be blndina in ita entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 17 May 1976. 
For tht Cou,uil 
TIJt Prtsidtnt 
ll. VOUEL 
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PART III 
Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 
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FINANCIAL REGUIATION 
of 21 December 1977 
applicable tQ the general budget of the European Communitiea 
(OJ No L356, 31 December 1977) 
TilE COUNCIL OF Tllf. EUROI"l'.AN COMMUNITJF.S, 
I lavins; reg:ud to the Trc:.ty cstablisJ~i.ng the 
European Co;~l and Steel Community, , and in 
p.uticular Article 78f thereof, 
I l:tvi11g reg:t!·J to the Treaty establish~ng the 
European E~onomic Community, and in particular 
Article 209 thereof, 
Ha\'ing regard to the Treaty establishi.ng the 
European Atomic Energy Co01munity, and in 
p:~rticular Article 183 thereof, 
Ha\'ing regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
H:wing regard to the opinion of the European 
l':uliament (1), 
Whereas the concili:ltiou provided for in the Joint 
D~·claration of 4 Mardt 1975 of the European 
l'arliament, the Council and the Commission (1) 
took place in a Concilhtion Committee; 
Whereas the Court of Auditors delivered an opinion 
on certain prcwision~ of this Financial Regulation 
concerning. the present in~ and auditing of a'ccounts; 
whereas it, also stated that it had no objection to 
the Financial Regulation being implemented from 
1 January 1978, taking into account the formal 
undertaking hy the Council and the Commission to 
rev:cw the whole of this Regulation, if necessary, as 
soon as the supplement'!lry opinion of the Court of 
Auditors is available; 
Whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 amending 
certain financial provisions of the Treaties establish-
ing the European Communities and of the Treaty 
esrablil>l1ing a single Council and a single Commis-
~· r··1 d the :Zu'"l-'e.tn Communities entaed into force 
~... 1 June 1977; whcn:as, as a result of the 
am<·ndmcnts introduced, new provisions need to be 
adopted rcgardinr. the adoption of the budget, the 
m(·asurrs to he tahn if, at the beginning of the 
•
1uaancial year the budget has nor yet been ndoptcd, 
and the transfer of appropri.1tions; whereas in 
particular, with regard to the latter, the European 
( 1) OJ No c 6, 10. 1. t9n, p. 20. 
M OJ No C 19, 2l. 4. 1975, p. 1. 
Parliament, the Council and the Commission should 
be empowered to m;tkc ccrtnin tram!ers within 
tht·ir respective budget sections themselves; ·· 
Whereas the Treaty of 22 July 1975 established a 
Court of Auditors which <'xcrcis::s the powers and 
jurisdictillll pre\·iou~>ly vested in the Audit Board and 
the ECSC Auditor; whereas the Court of Auditors 
should have the same stants as an Institution 
as regards the t.stablishmcnt :md implemt'ntation 
of its budget; whereas the provisions relating 
to the presenting and auditing of accounts should be 
adapted to this new situation; whereas it is essential, 
however, to stress here and now that these provisions 
will be re-examined in the light of a supplementary 
opinion to be delivered by the Court of Auditors; 
\Vhe.rcas a distinction should be made between 
appropriations for commitment and appropriations 
for payment in the dS'e of projects lasting !>cveral 
years and that the projects to which such a distinction 
applies should be determined under the budgetary 
procedure; 
Whereas the definition of the unit of account and the 
methods applicable for making conversions between 
the unit of account and the currencies of the Member 
States, embodied in the text of Article 10 of 
the Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973 
applicable to the general budget of the European 
Communities, are no longer appropriate to the 
current international monetar}' situation; whereas in 
its report of 4 March 1975 the Monetary Committee 
took the view that a unit of account based on a 
basket of Community currencies would be hest suited 
to the requirements· of the Community in general; 
\Vhen·as, by Dcci~ion 75/250/EEC (J), the \.ouncil 
has alrt·ady adopted sudt a unit of :Kcount to 
t'xpress the amotmts of aid mentioned in Anicle 42 
of the ACP-EEC Comention of Lomc; whereas, by 
De.:i~ion No 3289/75/ECSC, the Commission adopted 
rhc same unit of a~count for the implementation of 
the ECSC Treaty; whereas the same definition should 
be adopted for the pur[l<lses of implementing the EEC 
and Euratom Treaties; ... 
(~) OJ No L 104, 2<4. 4. 1975, p. 35. 
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Whereas, to take account of deveJopa,.~nts in 
Community a'tivitics, it is ~tdvisahte: that the 
buJgetary nomcndaturc be dcch!ed under the 
budgetary procedure; 
Whereas the full applicatil)n of die own resources 
system from 1 January 1978 necessiratu the llmend· 
ment of certain provisions concerning the. payment of 
the resources in question; 
Whereas account should be taken of rhe trends in 
prices since the Financial Regulation of :'S April 1973 
was drawn up, and q:rtain awn.!:~ts adjusted 
accordingly; 
Where:u the various budg!!tary proce•hires currently 
used for the Social Fund, the Regional Fund and the 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Fund, Guidance Section, should be harmonized; 
whereas it is essential that these l"occdures be 
brought into line with the general sy~tr.m; whereas, 
nevertheless, transitional provisions must be intro-
duced to enable the arr:tngements used for these 
funds to be gradually adafkd to d1c general system; 
..... 
Whereas, for reasons of budgetary clarity, a break-
down of resean:h and invc-;tmcnt appropriations 
should be given in a spedal chapter of the section of 
:he budget relating to the Commission; whereas, 
moreover, the system used for the fun-ctional 
presentation of these appropriations should be 
simplified in the light of the experience already 
acquired in this area; 
Whereas the Office for Official Publications ot the 
European Communities carries out work for all the 
Institutions, thus constituting a joint service, and 
the presentation and conditions of implementation 
of the budget for this Office should consequently 
be improved; whereas the appropriations for the 
Office should consequently be entered in an Annex 
to the Commission section in which all these 
appropriations will be entered under a specific budget 
heading; whereas, in order to avoid unnecessary 
inflation of the budget, the Institutions should no 
longer be required to make payments to the Office, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS FINANCIAL REGULATION: 
TITLE I 
GENF..RAL PRINCIPLES 
Article 1 
1. :;me budget of the Europ·:,,n Cotnmunities 
(hereinafter c:alled 'the budget') ;, · ("! instrument . 
which sets out forecasts of, aud :~uthorizes in 
advance, the expected revenue and ~:xpenditure of 
the Communities for each year. 
. ,.. ~, 
For ,.·the purposes of this Financial R :,~ubtion, the 
revenue and expenditure of the Co(l' munilies shall 
comprise: 
- the administrative expenditure of the European 
Coal anrl Steel Community and the mrrcsponding 
revenue, 
, 
- the revenue and expenditure of tl.c European 
Ewnomic Community, 
-- the revenue and expenditure r.·: ~~~ European 
Atomic Energy Community lik..:!j '·) be charged 
ar,:tinst the budget pursuant • · · the Euratom 
Treaty ami to the me~<un; t.tkcn in 
implement:ttion thcr·~of, in pal'ticular loans 
approved and charges relating thereb.l as well as 
loan repayments and charge$ relatins thereto. 
The abovcruentioncd expenditure si~·': comprise that 
arising from the nctivilil'll of the lm1.: :tioqs. 
2. The appropriations entered in the budget shall 
be authorized for the duration of one financial year. 
No expenditure may be entered into or authorized 
in excess of the authoriwJ appropriations. 
3. Appropriations intended for the implementation 
of multiannual ::tctivitics m:iy give rise to commitment 
appropriations anJ (Xlymcnt appropriations. 
Commitment appropri.uions sh.lll cm·cr, for the 
current financial yc.lr, the tot.1l cmt of the lq~.1l 
obligations entered into for acLI\'IlJcs whose 
implementation extends OYer more th:m one fin:.lllcial 
year. 
l'aymcnt nppropti.uions shall ro>vcr, up ro the limit 
of the amount cntcn:d in the buJ1:ct, l'll.pcndiuHe 
arising from cumll)itmcnts cmncJ into in the 
cmrcnt financial yc:~r nnd/or pn:c.:ccling financial 
years. 
The cntrirs intcnrlo.:d fur multiannual ;KtJVJtJcs and 
con~ir,tillg of c.:ommttm~:nt .1nd payml'nt appropriation" 
sh Ill be shown in the hudt;l't as follows.: 
(a~ :~s regards cnmJ.litmcllt appropri:nions, by entry 
in the remarks column: 
--- of the conm,irmcnt appropri.aion authori7cd 
for rhc fin.1n.:ial year c:on.:crnt·d, 
- of the rennual amounts of payment 
:~ppr<•priali<'n<; nrcdcd on tltc basis of 
cstim:n~:s of an indicative timrt.1ble. 
The amo11nts l'ntcrcd as commitment 
appropnata'n~ in the tcm:uks column for the 
hudget of the cuncnt year shall be binding for 
the year concerned; 
(h) as rc~ards l':tymcnts tq he made in the current 
financ-ial yc:u, by entry of the amount under tbe 
:tppropriatc hcadinA in rhc hudgct. 
Muhi:umual activities in rcspccl of which a 
•li·.lim.tion is to h~ made between commitment 
:IJ'P' opriat kons :l1lll p.1 rnwnt appropriations shall be 
,),·deled on durin1~ the biHh:dnry procedure. This 
priut il'lc •.laall uot :tppl)' to n:M::uch nnd investment 
:I)'Jiroprbrions nl\CH'cl by specialJ,rovisions. 
4. Without prejudice to paragraph 3, expenditure 
m:1y be authorized for a period going beyond the 
financial ycat only in accordance with the detailed 
ntles pro"ided for in the budget. 
· Operating expenditure arising from contracts which 
h:we been concluded in accordance with local usage 
fCil· p~riods going beyond the financi:il year is not 
subject to the pronstons of the preceding 
su~pamgraph. Such expenditure 5hall be charged to 
the hudgct for the fin:mcial ytar in which it is 
effected. .-
S. . Ju the event of unavoidahle, exceptional or 
ttn(oreseen circumstances, the Commission may 
li\lhmit rrelimin:~ry draft ,upplcmcnt:uy or 
l\nl('lltling huclgcts. 
Al'~o, particularly to en:~ble polifies to be adapted, 
the Commission may submit prclimin:~ry drah 
amending budgets which do f\Ot alter the total 
amount of the anm1al budget and to which the 
corrcsronding necessary draft Rt~gulations would be 
atuched. 
Requests fbr supplementary or amending budgets 
from the European Parliament, the Council, the 
Court of Justice or the Court of Auditors shall be 
forwarded by the Commission to the budgetary 
amhority. The Commission may attach a dissenting 
orinion. These budgets shall be submitted, examined, 
pr~pared and finally adopted in the same form and 
ac-cording to the same procedure as the budget 
whme estim:1tcs they arc :1mendinr,. They must be 
&ul·~t:mtiatt'd by rcfcrencetothelattcr. Thecompetent 
authorities sh:tll discuss them in the light of their 
ur ,~cncy. All prdimin:.ry dr:~ft Sllpplemcnt:try budgets 
IUU\t, as a r,t·ncral rule, he forw:trded to the Council 
b~· the dat~, laid down for the submission .of the 
prdiminary ~raft budget for the following financial 
)·c.1r. 
Artide2 
The budget appropn:ttaons shaU be used in 
aCC"Ordancc with the principles of economy and sound 
fan.ancial nlanagc~cnt. · . · . · 
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Article 3 
1. Subject to Article 22, all estimated revenue 
and all estimated expenditure shall be entered in full 
in the budget nnd in the accounts without any 
adjustment against each other. 
All revenue shall be used to cover all expenditure, 
without prejudice to the application of Articles 3 (1) 
and 4 (6) · of the Decision of 21 April 1970 
on the replacf'ment of financial contributions from 
Member States b1· the Communities• own 
resources (1). 
In the case of budgrt he:tdings under which 
commitment apprnpri:uions and payment appropria· 
tions have been entcrec.l, the amount entered as 
payment appropriations sldl be used for· the 
purposes of the preceding subparagraph. ~J 
2. Notwithstanding par:tgraph 1, rcrvenue ~ear­
marked for a specific purpose, such as income from 
foundations, subsidies, gifts and bequests, shall not 
be used for any other purpose. 
The Commission may accept any donation made to 
the Communitit::s, and in particular foundations, 
subsidies, gifts and bequests. 
The Commission may accept donations which may 
involve some financial charge only subject to prior 
authori7.ation from the European Parliament and the 
Council, which shall act on the matter within two 
months of the date of r<'ccipt of the request from the 
Commission. If no objection has been made within 
this period, the Commission shall take a final 
decision in respect of acceptance. · 
Article 4 
No revenue shall be collected and no expenditure 
effected unless credited to or .charged agaiost an 
article in the budget. 
Article S 
The financial year shall run from 1 January to 
31 December. 
The revenue of a financial year shall be entered in 
· the accounts for the financial year on the basis of 
the amounts collectc~ during the financial year, with 
the exception of th~ own n·sourccs for the month 
of January of the next financial year, in rc1>pcct of 
which aJv:mcc payment rnny be m:tdc pur~uant to 
Article 10 (2) of Council Regulation (EEC, 
Euratom. ECSC) No 2!191177 o£ 19 December 
1977 implementing the Decision of 21 April 1970 
on the replacement of financial contributions from 
• Member States by the Communities• own resources (1). 
(•) OJ No L 94. 28. 4. 1970, p. 19. 
·. (I) OJ No L 336, 17. 12. 1971, p. l. 
• 
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The allot~ appropriadontY!Jiall be -..4· eOic:ly. to 
COVft' ~. itu. ."- pioperly ~torcd. .. inte. · tnd'.Nld in • 
rhe·linocW':}e*r fot.whial·.flwy. Wei'Cl··.~ . 
u~ •otherwise ,.O.idcd in Articla·" .. and 100, · 
•nd to cowr m. ..... l't~to ~ ,..._. ... 
Jtarl (or which. 110 ·app~optiatioia '..... anlecl 
Jorwaid. 
. The cOm.niiiRCatl .a..u .... earere4 a. che ....... ' 
On - ..... of thl' ~........ , •. 31 December. . . . . . . .. . 
... {·,· 
···, 
.,. 
I •. la the case of ... hcadinp w!-= there ia no 
: ··.· ~rioa. ~ ~tmani~t · appropriat:ionf 
· · . and paymept ·wt.oPriarions: · 
. .. . . . 
. , •• apptupri ........ to JlllltllftCratioftt ..... 
.. ·· allowunm ·of "~; .. aril·h•lf··Of·· ·the. 
. : InstitUtions m;ay'ftrir be catritd'C»verl ,,. . · · · · 
. ' ·. . ' . \ 
. (b) appropri~t.ions in resi'«J of . ,.,~ ~~JH .. 
: out,t.11k.ltng ~ at 31 Pec:em&c, b)', vi.~ of 
conamitments entc~-d into · af~ l.f~~~ 
; ~ for purchaseS of stems or aaU,~ ..... 
·; · formancc of. work or ·prOt~ o«.•.~pl~ 
·! and the portion of the aPI'JibpriltiOA ' still 
unto~nmittcd as t,at 31 Deccrnb«, .may be 
carried over ro the next financial y~r onlr; 
(~) app,(,priations in rt.'Spcct of pa~tJ. atUl 
out5tandinc by virtue of commitanent. chaly 
. eme-Kcl.into~~ 1 January·Aml·lt~~ 
· Iter •.. ,with : tbe ·exception of c..-~· 
... tAterod into aftcr,.U J>etcmbe&- foe pu~ 
.. CJl atora ot equipment, per(o~;l)f. 
oquovi~ of .supplies, ih~U ~''~ ~ver 
automatally to the next fiau•nc:UtlyW·•• 
I , · .. :· .. 
2. !n the c:a~c of ~u~lgct.hcadingt whca:C . .l ~iS~Il. 
IS ,ma~. ~t\vetn COmmitment RJ'p~fiatioM . ncf .. 
·Pi~ai appi'OpriatiUns( · · '· · " " · ·· 
• . . ' J. ' ' ... ~ :';;· .:. 
(a) cntnmltment l.lpptUprlutions .not commitrH ••• 
the end nf die· fin•ut\i.ll year for which tfaq 
\ 
we.,e emmd in che budt;ct shalfrem:ai•f a¥111-
ablc for ·the following fin:uk;iai year, 
· · (b) P!lfnlont appropriations which have not ·been 
. · :useci at the end of the finMtcialydt for Which 
·.the)' -.re· ·entered .shall be .canw. · qm 
aurnmarically to the ·~· finaneial year olily. 
• · tJftleaa ·the Cmmcil, acdns by a q(latiW'tllajor!t1 
. . •·tldtr consuJrina the &lropean hrU•or. ·ClCc:Wis . 
· «hetwilc: )Yit!Un ~ IIIC)ftfh. ·~·~et .of· 
these. appmpriations ·.·.shaft. be dcerMd '"to haYe 
·been A,l)piO,ed. 
4., Unused. rt~ ... ·· ..~~ .. -n: . .'atibi\.AV~.-:•1~ 
Jt December atiiins ~~. ~.··~ .donatiQns. ref~. 
to il~. AniciC 3 ~) •IW'l.be ~,over au~~· 
caUy. . . · . :· . · ·: · 
• S. The app~riations rclerrecl .,to ~ pa,roagnlPh, t ·(b) 
. .;IUC:h ha.vc not been comnlitl~.ltr, 31 D«ca~bcr 
alt4 in ,~'Ct of which .-at"-~:r.Jtion. has. ~ 
.. •.• tO arry then1 over to· ·the.· n~' ~.-•od8l ... 
1 
I • ,... ... , f.N'~ if they are not ,,)mmitted ancl 
. :~ ·b1~.,eftd of rhe s;iid E1na~;.11 ·JCU· · · 
. .,; ,. 
-.. - < .. ~~~~ :'>~~·· ";.<-~·. . . ·. ~ 
. fo. ·T¥t~~'lrions for the Cuid:mc'! · S«tinn ,'of 
t t~tf.d~,. Ar,rkuttur:d Gttitlltn(~· :tlhi_Guar:tnt~· 
· 1-"tmi,..*f\e ~.by way of cxcc.-ption' 1:0 On:lnCc 
projects . 'lOt · whkh they wrre not initially ·. 
, com~ittc4, :">l;!ca: .. the. conJitio.!ls laid :do* m 
Reaulatioa ,(F.~C) N~ l17t17S (1).. · 
1. Th.e Euro~n ·Parliament- and the Councihhall 
.. be provide~,loc: tlv:ir lnforlnatio1•, before ·t April, 
with a litt. of rite 'automatic carry-oven. . . ·. 
8. For the pt~rpo!'C of itnplemcntillr. the: bmlt;c(, the: 
uic of apJuuprhteiOillJ carric.•,l furw.ml· slu'll ·~ 
sho\\'d ~tpuratdy jn C:lCh aitide ill rhc aC~.'t)UIIrS 
· for the atl'tt"nt fin:an~ial ye:1r; · 
Arlido 7 · 
·I 
The nrrmrri,ttion!l cntcrvtl in rhc hoogt·t may be 
c:nmmittcd wirb cffc:cr lrnm 1 janu.uy, on.:e the 
hu,f~t't '"'" l~tt·finally adupt-cd. 
' . \ ' 
( 1) OJ No L .lU, s; ll. 1975, r· 1. 
., 
This pt• 1vi~ion shall not apply to current 
:tdlllilli'.tr.llin· cxpmditur\· whkh, as from 
H Novcmhn uf cqch )'l'ar, m<ty he charged a~ an 
cxpn. t1·d lommitmrnt agaimt the appto(lri~tiono; 
prm·idlll for in fi"•JH'ct of the II('Xt fin:Hwi.tl year. 
~all'h comrnitments shall not, howc\·er, exceed one 
'lll:trtcr uf the total corrc~ponding appropri:~tions for 
chc current fin;mcial yc·ar. ~uch commitmcnto; shall 
uot apply to n..-w cxpt:nditur c of a kinJ not yet 
f\ppruvcd in principle in the last budget duly 
adopted. 
The alll'ance!l intended, within the mc:1ning of 
Articles 96 :mJ 102, to finance the expenditure of 
the Guamntee Section of the European Agricultural 
Guidance and Guarantt•e Fund, and expenditure on 
food aid, may be paid from 10 December onwards. 
Articl~ R 
If the budget is not finally adopted at the heginning 
of tlw financial year, Article 78h of the ECSC Treaty, 
Artide 204 of the EEC Treaty and Article 178 of the 
Euratom Treaty shall apply to commitmt"nt and 
parment of expenditure of a kind already approved 
in principle in the last budget duly adopted. 
Commitments may be entered into up to one 
quarter of the total appropri:ttions in re!>pect of the 
tclevant chapter for the preceding financial year 
increa!led by .one-twehh for each completed month; 
tht>se commitments may not, however, exceed the 
limit of the appropriations provided for in the dralt 
budget or, in the absence thereof, in the preliminary 
drat't. budget. 
l'a)·rncnts may he made monthly in respe't of any 
daapter up to one-twelfth of the appropriations in 
respect of the relevant chapter for the preceding 
financial year; this may not, however, have the 
effect of placing at the disposal of the Commission 
monthly appropriations in excess of one-twelfth of 
the sum provided fur in th{' draft budget or, in the 
absence thereof, in the prelintinary draft budget. 
At the request of the Commission, and without 
prejudice to the preceding paragraph, the Council, 
acting by a qualified majority, may, as dictated by 
administrative requirements and after consulting 
the European Parliament, authorize the simulta:neous 
expenditure of two or mo~e provisional twelfths. 
Decisions concerning several provisional twelfths and 
relating to expenditure other th;an that necessarily 
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n·~uhing from the Tn·Mies ur from act~ ;~Joptnl in 
:1ccord.Hlll' t!.lrcwit!., !>hall be t.tk('n in acwrd.1ncc 
with the procedure laid down in Article 78b (2) of 
the f.CSC Treaty, Article 204 of the EEC Tre.lfy and 
the third paragraph of Artide 178 of the Euratom 
Treaty. 
The decisions n·fcrrcJ to in the prt>ct'ding par:1grallh~' 
shall include the rClJuil.ite measures in respect of 
resources for the purposes of this Article. 
Article 92 shall apply in respect of research and 
inv~tmcnt appropr~ations. 
Article 9 
The budget and the !>upplcmcntary or amending 
budgets, as finally adopted, shall be published in the 
0/ficial ]o11rnal of th~ European Communitie~. at 
the instance of the President of the European 
Parliamenr. 
Articl~ 10 
1. · The budgl't shall be drawn up in European units 
of account (EUA). 
The European unit of account shall be expressed as 
the sum of the following amounts of the currencies 
of the Member States of the European Communities: 
DM 
£ stg 
FF 
Lit 
Fl 
Bfrs 
Lfrs 
Dkr 
£ lrl 
0·828 
0·0885 
1-15 
1~ 
0·286 
3·66 
0·14 
0·217 
0·00759 
2. The value o( the European unit of account in a 
national currenly shall be equal to the sum of the 
equivalents in that currency of the amounts of the 
currencies set out in paragraph 1. lt shall be 
determined by the Commission on the basis of the 
exchange rates recorded each day on the exchange 
markets (1). 
The daily rates for conversion into the various 
national currencies shall be available each day: they 
shall be published in the 01/icial }ortrnal of the 
Europl'an Commuuities. 
3. Any operations involving conversion of the 
European unit of account into a national currency 
shall, where appropriate, be effected on the basis of 
the exchange r;llc :ljlplicahle on that day, without 
prejudice to the speci~l provisions of Article 108 (7). 
(I) OJ No C ll, 30. 1. 1976, p. 4 • 
.. 
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TITI.E n 
PRESENTATION AND STkUCTURE OF TilE BUDGET 
SECTION I 
PRESENTATIOJif OF TilE BUDCET 
Article 11 
The European Parliament, the Council, the Court 
of Justice and the Court of Auditors shall, each. 
year before 1 July, draw up an estimate of their 
revenue and expenditu~e for the following year. 
The Economic and Social Committee shall, before 
15 June, forward to the Council an estimate of its 
revenue and expenditure for che following year. 
These estimates shall be forw~rded to the 
Commission and, for information, to the European 
Parliament and the Council, no later than 1 July. 
1. The Commission shall, in the preliminary draft 
budget which it sh:tll place before the Council not 
later than 1 September of each year: 
- draw up a general statement of revenue of the 
Communities, and 
- consolidate the estimates referred to in Article 11. 
It shall at the same time forward the preliminary 
draft budget to the Eurc:>p~an Parliament. 
2. The Commission shaU prepare a general 
introduction to the preliminary draft budget. This 
i~~oduction shall contain in p:uticul~r: 
. . 
(~) fin;mcial tables covc;ing the entire budget; and 
(b) as regards the Commission section: 
- a definition of the policies justifying the 
requests for appropriations, 
- an expl.1nation of the cl1angfS in appropria· 
tions from one ftnanchll year to the next, 
- a detailed statement on borrowing and 
lending policy. 
3. Each of the sections of the preliminary dr;tft 
bud~et sh.tll be prcccJccl by an introduction prcparell 
by the Institution concerned. 
4. The preliminary dmft budget shall be 
accomp:mictl by- working documents containing th~ 
following information: 
(a) in respect of st:tff: 
. 
- for each category of staff, a detailed list of 
bud,;ecary post, and numbers 0~ rcnons in 
post on the date of the submio;sion of the 
preliminary draft budgt·t, imlicating thdr 
di~trilmtion by grade anJ :ullllini~tr;ttive unit 
(or principal operational unit for the 
establishments of the Joint Rcsc:m:h Cc:ntrc), 
- where a change in the number of ~rsons in 
post is proposed, a statement justifying such 
changes; 
(b) in respect of expenditure including commitment 
appropriations and payment appropriations: 
- a table showing all the commitment 
appropriations and the corre.~ponding payment 
appropriations for the financial year under 
consideration, and for subsequent financial 
years; 
(c) in re-.pect of subsidies to the bodies set up 
pursuant to the Treaties or acts adopted in 
accordance therewith, to the Supply Agency and 
to the Euro~an Schools: 
- an estimate of revenue and expenditure 
prdacetl by an expLmatory statement drawn 
up by the bodies concerned. 
5. Furthermore, the Commission shall attach to 
the prclimin:uy draft budget: 
- an analysis of the fin:mcial management for the 
precedinr: fin:tndal year, as provided for in 
Article 75, and· a balance sh·:ct of assets and 
liabilities of the Communities as at 31 Decemher 
of the preceding financial year, as provided for 
in Artide 76, and 
- an opinion on the estimates of the other 
Institutions; this opinion m.ty contain different 
estim:ncs, accompanied by the rcao;ons chcrcfor. 
6. ·r hi.! Commission m.1y, on iro; own initi.uiv1.· .llld, 
if appropri.Hc, ;lt the t-.:qHo:\t o( the: EutollC.Ul 
Parlhment, the Coundl, the Comt uf Justice or the 
Court of All.litor~, prt~Setlt -- by mo::1n~ of a lctt.:r 
of amendment ...:... proposals for 1.hangcs to the 
prelimin:uy tlraft buligLt nt·c..:s-.itatcd by the receipt 
of new infm lllation which W:lS not :w:1ilable at the 
time the budget was drawn up. 
However, 'l.n·c in very cxccption:tl circumstance,, the 
Commis~ion muo;t put s111.:h ktt('r of nmendmcnt to 
the Cm:ndl :lt lc.1~r 30 l!.lys h,·fore th..: fiN rC.~lling 
·of the llr.1ft lmd,:et hr the FuruF~IIl P.l'·li.lml'llt, and 
the Cou11<.il rnust put the letter to the Eur<..lpc:m 
l'arlianwnt at least 1 S da)'> bdorr. the s:litl fir.,t 
rc;llling. 
Attith· 1J 
1. 11•e Council sh.11l c~rnbJi-,h the draft budget in 
a< wnl:11llC with the prn(t'<lurc bid down in 
Article 78 of the ECSC Trc:~ty, Article 20.1 of the 
ITC Trcot)' and Article 177 of the Euratom Treaty. 
1h~ dr:.ft bu.lgct shall Le forwarded by the Council, 
to tlw Fun--r.m Parli:unent ~nd placed hdore it not 
l:ua than S October. The C011ncil shall attach to 
th:1t drAt budp,et an expl-'n:ttory memorandum 
ddininr, in pnrticul.u its r•·asons for dcp:~.rting from 
the preliminary draft hudgct, if it has done so. 
2. P:~.ragraph 1 shnll :~.pply mtttntis mutandi1 to 
clra (t supplementary or :IIIH:ntling budgets. 
Article 14 
The budget shall be finally adopted in accordance 
with Arricle 78 of the ECSC Treaty, Article 203 of 
the EEC Treaty and Article l77 of the Euratom 
Treaty. 
Once the budget has been finally adopted, each 
Memhcr State shall he hound to place at the 
Commission's disposal the payments due under the 
conditions laid down by this financial Regulation. 
SECTION Il 
STRUCI1JRE Of TH~ BUDGET 
Articl~ 15 
1. The buc1r,rt ~hall consi~t of: 
\ •• , t • 
- a &l"nrral stntement of the revenue of the 
Communities, and 
- separate sections subdivided into statements of 
revenue and expenditure of the European 
Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the 
Court of Justice and the Court of Auditors. The 
revenue and expenditure of the Economic and 
Social Committee ~hall be entered in the section 
dealing with the Council and presented in the 
form of a statement of revenue and expenditure, 
subdivided in the same way as the sections of 
the budget and subject to the same rules. 
2. Within each section, the items of revenue and 
expenditure shall be cbssified according to their type 
or the use to which they are assigned under titles, 
chapters, articles and items. 
3. The budgetary nomenclature shall be decided, 
in respect of the apportionment of the revenue and 
expenditure under separate titles, chapters and 
. :ntidc!l, during the budgetary proceclure. 
4. E:u:h section of the budr,et may include a 
chapter in re-;pect of provision:~! appropriations and 
a 'contingency reserve' chapter. The appropriations 
entered in these chapters may l)C used only by means 
of transfer in accordance wit'h the procedure laid 
down in Artide 11. 
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5. The stat<~mcnt of revenue and expenditure in 
rcsprct of the Offire for Of!ici:'ll Jlublications of the 
Europt·an Communirics, drawn up in accordance 
with Article 103 (2), shall be attached to the 
Commission section. 
In addition, the document showing all the 
harrowing and lcndinr, operations referred to in 
point 3 of Article 16 shall be annexed to the budget. 
Article 16 
. . 
The budget shall show: 
1. in the general statrment of revenue: 
- the estimated revenue of the Communities for 
the financial year in question, divided into 
titles, chapters, articles and items, · 
- the revenue for the preceding financiaJ year, 
divided into titles, chapters, articles and•items, 
- appropriate remarks on each subdivision; 
2. in the section for each Institution: 
(a) as regards the statement of revenue: 
- the estimated revenue for each Institution 
for the financial year in question, divided 
into title~, chapters, :lrticlcs nnd items, 
following a decimal classification system, 
- tnc revenue cntert'd in the hudgct for the 
rrrccding financi:1l ye:tr nnd the rcvrnue 
est:thli<;hed for the la~t fiMncial yt'.lr for 
which account~ have been dosrd, using 
the same decimal classification, 
.... 
- appropriate remarks on each revenue 
heading; 
(b) as regards the statement of expenditure: 
(ba) in th.e case of the various items, articles, 
chapters and titles: 
- the appropriations_ made available for 
the financial year in question, these 
appropriations being the payment 
appropnat10ns for the budget 
headings for which the distinction 
between commitment appropriations 
and payment appropriations has been 
agreed, 
- the appropriations made avaflable for 
the preceding financial year, 
- the actunl expenditure in the lasr 
fin:mci:lt yenr for which the accounts 
· have been closed; 
(bb) in the C:l.Se of the appropriations intended 
for the implementation of multiannnal 
activities and consisting of commitment 
appropriations and payment appropria· 
donS'; in the remarks column, an indicative 
1 •• 
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schedule of ctu:. paymcncs relatins co the 
financial yeai conccmcd and· subsccauent • 
financial year1; 
(be) appropriate r,marb on each subdivision; 
(c) as regards total staff: 
- in an annex to the budget, a list of post1 
fixin& the number of posts for each ande 
in each category and in each service. 
- annexed to tbc.Coaami$sion Sf!(tion. a.· Jisc • 
of posts in rcipe'C:t of' olficiali, establish· 
ment stflft Of ~ l~~ llescarch Centre. 
and temporary staff occupyins pennanmt 
posts, cl:t$sified by categories and sradca. 
whose employmmt it ·authorized · :Withiq ' 
the limits of the budget appropriations. 
Homer, as teprds selentifi4: and t~h;ucal: 
staff, the classificatiQri' m# '.bO based oa: 
groups of .grades. in. accordance . with the 
conditions laid down in each budget. ne 
list of posts must specify the number of 
highly qualified technical or scientific 
personnel who... an: accorded special 
advantages under the Staff llepladona 
applicable to thae officials.· 
... 
I The list of posts shall constitute an absolute 
limit for each ln~itution; no appoinhlllftt 
may be made in excess of •he limit set; 
3. as regards borrowing and lending nperatiunsc · · 
(a) in the Commission section: 
---: the budget headings relating to the.~ 
gories of operation accorded a tokea:__,, 
· ... so long as no effective charac which: hallO 
be coverJd by specifiC · ~· hu 
appeared thereunder, 
- remarks giving a reference co the lqal 
basis, where appropri.ue d\e volttme of the 
.. operations envis:1gtd, and the financial 
guaraJ1tce gi~n by the Coanmunit~ in 
rtspCc:t of these operations; 
(b) iD 'I documc.:nt annexed to the Coauaission 
l«fion, as iln indication: 
- current capital opcrationt and c;urnnt debt · 
management, 
- the capital opcrationt and delx maaap-
ment for the financial year in quatioli. 
TITLEJII 
IMP~ATION. OF THE BUDGET 
. 
. 
SECfiON 1 
GF..NERAl PROVJSJONS 
Arti.:le 17 
Thl budw:t "hall be implt:mcntcd in ac~:ordanc:e witl\ 
the principle th:u the authorizing .officers and 
accounting officers arc different individuals. 
The appropriations shall be adndnistcn:d by the 
authorizing officer who alone is empowered to enter 
into commitments rcg;uding expenditure, establish 
cntitlerncnts to be collected and is:;ue recovery orden 
and pa)·ntent orders; · 
The o~rations of collection or payment shall be 
carrkd out by the accounting officer. 
11~e duties of authorizinn officer, fin:usc:ial conttollcr 
and ac:counfina olficcr !!hAll be ntutu:dly incompatible. 
ltrtlde IN 
I. n~e ContmiS5iOll sh;ltl irnplc:menc. th4: budget Oll 
ill own responsibility in accordance with this 
Filtilndal. Regulation and within the limits of the 
apP~pri~tift.11'· allotted. 
2: The requisite power~ for the itnlllcmentation 
· of the 5Ccti•ms of the bu,fget rdaling tn the 
European l'ar1i;uneut, th\· Cmmdl, .rite Co~.•·t of 
justke :11\J the Court uf Auditn" !.h;lll be cunferrCI.f 
upon the.~ Justitutinns by the Commission. 
J. . With tht! exception of the C;1SCS proviJ\.J for in 
Articles 3$,44 and 47, the Commission .tnd t•ach of 
the other Jnstitutions may l'fdcg;ttC . their pow~rs in 
accuniaau:e wjth .the conditions laid Jown by their 
internal mlcs of pro«dure and within the limits 
wltich lbcy· thcmselvc:s lay down in the :K."t of 
,fcJcgation. 
ThoiiC so ddcgat\-d nt;\y act only within the limits of 
the powers expi"C5o;ly \."on£crrctl upon them. 
The ;u:ts nf dcl,·(~atiou ~hall be nunmunk.ttl•cl tO all 
the l':lrti~~ l.'nnn·rncll in :tn·ur,l.•ul:,~ with &he 
tnt'i1~11rl.'!l nf ilnl'll'mc·nhttiun llfln-itlc•ti fur in 
Ariide 10ti. 
4. Sa\-e :1!1 otherwise pmvitl•~tl, the Court of 
Auditon anJ the Economic: and ~u~i•1l Committee 
,h,.JI, lor the purpos<·s of this financial Regulation, 
lw trrah·•l as Institution~ of dl(' Cornmunitic~. 
Artidt• 19 
Each lnMitution ~hall :tppnint a financial controller 
who shall he responsible for monitoring the 
conuniuncnt anJ authorization of all expenditure, 
and alsu fur moniloring all revenue. 
Monitoring shall he carried out by that official by 
means of inspection of the files relating to 
expenditure and re\'enue and, if necessary, on the 
spot. 
The financial controller may be ~s~>isted in his duties 
by one or morf assistant financial controllers. 
The spedal rules applicable to such officials, which 
shall be ):~id down within the framework of the 
implementing mra<;ures provided for in Article 106, 
shall lw dctcrmim.·d in such a way as. to guarantee 
till' iml,·pcsuJcucc of their llutics. The measures 
taken in respect of their :tppointllll'nt and promotion, 
disdplinary action or transf,·rs, and various 
pml'edure' of interruption or termination of 
appointment, shall be subject to reasoned decisions 
to be forwarded, for information, to the European 
Parliament, the Council nnJ the Commission. 
The persons concerned, and the Institutions 
employing them, may institute proceedings before 
the Court of Justice. 
Article 20 
In racb Institution, the collection of revenue and the 
pa)·ment of expenditure shall be carried out by an 
accounting officer. 
This accou•:!,ing officer shall be appointed by the 
lmt it uric m. · 
Without prc:judicc to the system provided (or in 
Anidn 4 anc.l S of llrr.ulation (EEC) No 729170 
and subject to the second paragraph of Article 48 
and to Artide 49 of this Financial ~egulation, the 
accounting officer alone is empowered to manage 
funds and assets. He shall be responsible for their 
care. 
He may be· assisted in his duties by one or more 
assistant accounting officers, appointed under. the 
same conditions as the accounting officer. 
Article 21 
1. Appropriations shall be dassified by chapter 
and by article. 
2. The Commission may make proposals to the 
bud~ctary authority for transfers from one chapter 
to another within each budget section. Proposall 
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matk h)· the other Institutions for tr:1n~fcr~ from Cllll' 
c..hapter to :mother ~h.tll be automatil'ally forw.trdcJ 
to the authority; the Comrni~sion "'''Y ;,ttach its own 
opiniwt to !.Uch proposals. 
In the case of propo!>als for tramfcrs relating to 
cxpenditmc which is compulsory under the terms of 
the Treaties or of .acts adopted pursuant thereto, 
the Council shall, after consulting the European 
Parliament, act by a qualified majority within six 
weeks, except in urgc·nt caS<'s. The European 
Parliament shall dt~iver its opinion within such 
time as will permit the Council to he apprised of 
it and to act within the time limit indicated. Where 
the Council does not act within titis time limit, the 
proposals for transfers shall be deemed to be 
approved. 
In the case of proposals for transfers relatii)g to 
expenditure other than that which is compitlsory 
under the terms of the Treaties or of acts adoptl·d 
pursuant thereto, the European Parliament shall, 
after consulting the Council, act within six weeks, 
fX(;ept in urgt•nt cases. The Council shall ddivcr its 
opinion within such n time as will pl·rmit the 
European 11arliament to be apprised of it and to act 
within the time limit indicated. Where the Europc~n 
Parliament does not act within this time limit, the 
prosposals for transfers shall be deemed to be 
approved. 
Proposals for transfers relating to expenditure which 
is compulsory under the terms of the Treaties N of 
acts ·adopted pursuant thereto, and other expenditure, 
shall be deemed to be approved if neither the 
Council nor the Eur~an Parliament has taken a 
decision to the contrary within six weeks of the 
date on which the two Institutions received the 
proposals. 
If, in the cn!l>c of Jhe proposals for transfers rcfcrrcd 
to in the prcct·ding suhpar ar.raph, tlw F.uropcan 
Parlianwnt and tlw Council reduce the propo~al fur 
a transfer by d1fft'rcnt amounts, whichever is the 
lower of the amounts accepted by one of the two 
Institutions shall be deemcd to be approved. Where 
one of the Institutions rejects the principle of the 
transfer, such transfer shall not be made. 
3. In each section, transfers from one article to 
another within each chapter shall be made by the 
Commission, deciding according to the urgency of 
the matter. As regards sections which do not relate 
to the Commission, such transfers shall be deemed 
effective if, except in urgent cases, the Commission 
does not take a decision within six weeks from the 
date when tht> proposal .was lodged. 
4. Every proposal for a transfer within a chapter 
or from one chapter to another shall be subject ro 
the approval of the fin:mci3l controller, wbo shall 
atten that the appropriations are available. 
S. Appropriations may be transferred only. to 
budget headings for which the budget has authonzed 
appropriations or carried a token entry. 
6. 11tis Anide shall apply to th~ appropriations 
corresponding to revenue allotted to a purpose under 
Article 3 (2) only as long as the allounc!'t of such 
revenue to th:tt specific purpose is maintained. 
1. The European P.trliament and the Council may 
tran!l(er appropriations from one chapter to another 
and from one article to another within their own 
sections of the budget. The Commission shall be 
informed of such transfers. 
8. The Commission may transfer appropriations 
from one chapter to another within the tides relating 
to staff expendinire and administrative expenditure 
in its own section. It shall inform the budgetary 
authority two weeks before maklhg such tnnafen. 
Artide 22 
1. By way of derogatiOrf from Article 3, the 
following deductions may be made from all bills, 
invoices or statements, which shall then be passed 
for payment of the net amount: 
(a) fines imposed on a par~y to a cont;act; 
(b) adjustments of amouqts paid in error, which 
· may be achieved by means of deduction before-
h:md when another validation of the same 
type is being cHected under the chapter, article 
and financial year in respect of which the excess 
payment w:n made; 
(c) thci v~lue of apparatus and equipment for 
s(ientific and tcdmic.tl purpo~l'll, anJ the value 
of v«:hicles, cquipm«:nt and im.tall.ltions taken in 
pan exchange in accordance with commercial 
usage upon purchase of new apparatus, vehicles, 
equipment and inc;tallarions of the same kind. 
()iscounts, refunds ami rebates on invoices and bills 
shall nor be rc:conled :11 !K'pard'te revenue. 
2. By way of derogation from Anicle 3, the 
following sums may be re-used: 
(a) revenue arisinJ; from the refund of :\mounts paid 
in nror again!.t buclgct approp• iations; 
(b) pr·-,cc.ls from the 6Upply of goods and services to 
other Institutions or ho.lies, including refunds by 
such Institutions or bodk'S of mission allowanct'S 
p.tid on their behalf; 
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(c) insurance payments received~ 
(d) revenue from the sale of publications and filmsi 
(e) refunds of taxes - incoqlor.ucd in the price of 
the products or services provided to the . 
Communities - effected by Member States 
pursuant to the provisions of the Protocol on the 
privilcgl'S . and immunitics of the European 
Communities~ 
(f) revenue from the supply of goods and services 
against payment; 
(g) proceeds from the sale of vehicles, equipment and 
installations and also apparatus and equipment 
for technical and scientific purposes, disposed of 
when replaced. 
Such sums must be re-used before the end of the 
financial year 'following that in which the revenue 
w1s collected. , 
I 
The accounting plan shall include suspense accounts 
in order to record the re-use of sums in respect of 
revenue and of expenditure. 
3. Notwithstanding Artide 3, repayments made by 
third parties may be deducted from expenditure in 
c.1scs where the Institution has effected a payment 
for which it is legally liable to its creditors but where 
all or part thereof has been paid on behalf of those 
third parties. 
4. Notwithstanding Article 3, .1Jjus"tments may be 
made in respect of los~es ami gains tn;tJe on exchange 
rates when transferring funds and also on debtor and 
creditor intcrc~t rates relating to cash opcmtions, 
only the b:llance being shown as revenue or 
expenditure. 
5. In the ca~cs referred tu in parat~raphs 1 (c) ;tml 
2 (b), (d), (f), and (g), re-use ami deduction shall 
be possible only if provision is made therefor in 
the remarks column in Jhc budgc.'t. 
SF.CTION 11 
BUDGETARY REVENUE, MANAGEMENT OF 
AVAili\IH.f. fUNI)S 
Arti."le 23 
1. All measures whkh m:ty giH• ri<.c to or ml)dify 
a debt due to the Cornmnnitics mu<;t be pn::n·dcd 
by . a proposal from the competent authori7.ing 
officer. Such proposals shall he furwarded w the 
financial controller of the lmtilution for his approval. 
They shall mention, in particul.1r, the type ~ 
rcvcnm·, the <:stinl.ltl·d :~mount •-hl·rcof and the budget 
item to which it is ro be booketl :'"d also the n~mc 
and Jescripti(•n of the debtor. The purpose of the 
apprll\·al o{ · the financial controller shall be to 
establish th;tt: 
(a) the Cl'Vl'nue is hooked to thr correct budget item; 
(b) tl1e propo~al i!t in order anti conforms to the 
rclev.111t provisions, in· particular of the budget 
and of the rcgul:uinns and :~!so of nil nets made 
in impk·mc.:nt.ttion of the Treaties and of the 
Rt•gul:uiono;, and to the principles of sound 
fin:~ndal m:m:tr,ement. 
J·orwnrd proposals may be made in respect of certain 
items of current revenue in aq::ordance with the 
implementing measures provided for in Article 106. 
The fin:ll1cial controller may withhold his approval 
if he considers that the conditions laid down in 
paragraph 1 (a) and (b) abo\'C are not met. 
The superior authority of the IMtitution may, by a • 
decision st01ting the full reasons thcrcfor, and on its 
!iOic r~spon.sib1lity, overrule this refusal. This decision 
shall [,c final and bindin(~; it shall be communicated 
for information to the financial controller. The 
superior authoriL)· of each Institution shall inform the 
Court of Auditors of all sudt decisions every three 
months. 
2. The competent authori1.ing officer shall draw 
up, in re>pcct of every Jebt established, a recovery 
order whit.h shall he sent y.>ith supporting documents 
to the financial controller for his prior approval. 
Such recovery orders shall, after they have received 
the approval of th.e financial controller, be rt"gistered 
by the accounting officer in accordance with the 
measures of implementation provided for in Article 
106. 
The purpose of the approval shall be to establish 
that: 
(a) the revenue is booked to the (Orrect budget item; 
(b) the order is in order and conforms to the relevant 
provisions; 
(c) the supporting documents arc: in order; 
(d) the debtor is correctly described; 
(e) the due date is indicated; 
(f) the order conforms to sound financial manage-
ment; 
(g) the amount and currency Qf the sum to be 
recoverc:d are correct. 
If approval is withheld, the fourth subparagraph of 
paragraph lshnll apply. 
Article 24 
1. The accounting officer shall assume' respon· 
sibility for the recovery orders duly drawn up. 
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He shall exercise all clue dili~ence to emure that the 
resources due to the Communities arc recovered at 
the due dates indicated in the rf'covery orders, and 
shall ensure that the rights of the Communities are 
safeguarded. 
The accounting officer shall inform tl•c authorizing 
officer :111<1 the financial controller of any re\·enue not 
recovered within the time limits laid down. 
2. If the authori7ing officer waives the right to 
recover an est ablishcd .debt, he shall send beforehand 
a proposal for cancclbtion to the financial controller 
for his approval ai1d to the accountin~ officer for 
information. 
The purpose of the approval of the financial 
controller shall be to establish that the wah·er is in 
order and conforms with the principles of sound 
financial management. The proposal concerned ·.shall 
be registered by the :.ccounting officer. , ·~ 
If approval is withheld, the superior authority of the 
Institution m:.y, by a decision stating the full reasons 
thercfor, and on its sole responsibilitr, overrule this 
refusal. This decision sh:-~11 be final and binding; it 
shall be communicated for information to the 
financial controller. The superior authority of each 
. Institution shall inform the Court of Auditors of all 
such decisions every three months. 
3. When the financi:tl controller finds that a 
document establishing a debt has not been drawn up, 
or that a sum due has not been recovered, he shall 
inform the Institution thereof. 
4. The implementing conditions in respect of this 
Article shall be deterti'lined by the implementing 
measures provided for in Article 106. 
Article 25 
A receipt shall he issued in respect of all cash 
payments made to the accounting officer. 
Article 26 
-Estimates of the own resources and, if appropriate, 
of the contributions referred to in Article 4 (2) 
and (3) of the Decision of 21 Apri~ 1970 to be paid 
by the Member States shall be entered in the budget, 
expressed in European units of account. They shall 
be made available in accordance with Council 
Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891177. 
Artirle 27 
The b:llance from t"ach financial year, calculated in 
accordance with Council Regulation (EEC, Eur:.tom, 
ECSC) No 2891177, shall be entered a'l revenue in 
the case of a surplus or expenditure in the case of a 
deficit in the budget of the subsequent financial year 
upon adoption of the amending budget referred to in 
·Article 16 (2) of the abovementioned Regulation. 
'· 
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Article 28 
1. The contributions provided for in Article 4 (6) 
of the Decision of 21 April ·1970 shall be paid over 
as follows: 
- seven-twelfths of the amount shown in the budget 
nor later than 31 j:muary, 
- the remaining five-twelfths not later th;~n 1S July. 
2. Any contribution or any additional payment 
due to the budget from the Member States must be 
entered in the account(s) of the Commission within 
30 days from the date on which funds are called for. 
3. The payments made shall be entered in the 
account provided for in Article 9 (1) of Regulation 
(EEC, Euratom. ECSC) No 2891m, and shall be 
subject to the conditions set out in Article 11 of that 
Regulation. 
11 
I 
,. Article 29 
The Commission shall, four times a year, present 
the European Parliament aQ4 the Council with a 
report on the Communities' financial situation, 
including both revenue an4 expenditure. There shall 
be attached to these r~ports a comprehensive 
statement on the sums maintained from previous 
financial years, as well as on any changes brought 
about as a result of the a~oprion of supplementary 
or amending budgets. 
Article 30 
The contributions provided for in Artide 4 (2), (3) 
ami (fi) nf the Dccic;ion of 21 April 1970 shall be 
cxprc~sl·d in Eun.pc.m unit~ of a~:~:oun~. They ~h;tll 
be ~onvcrtcd into the respective n;ltional currencies 
un th~ ba~i~ of the rate for the European unit of 
'"''*nt .1pplyiug cm the first working d.1y following 
the 15th d.ty t1f the month preceding the payment. 
Article 31 
The Commission sh.11l, every three months, send 
each Member State a statement indicating the 
transfers effected in that Member State's national 
currency into another currency and vice versa. 
SECTION lli 
COMMITMENT, VALIDATION, AUTIWRIZATION 
AND PAYM£NT Of EXPENDITURE 
1. Commitment of expenditure 
Article 31 
1. All measure"> whkh may give rise to expenditure 
char~able to the budgq must be preceded by a 
propo~:1l for commitment of expenditure (rum the 
relevant autlmriting oHic..:r. A rrnvi~iunal 
conunitment may be entered into in respect of 
current expenditure. 
2. Without prejudice to Article 96, the decisions 
taken by the Commission in accord.mce with the 
provision-; authorizing it to grant financial aid from 
the various fu11Js or "irnilar operations shall 
constitute commitments of expenditure. 
3. The procedure for implementing paragraphs 1 
and 2 above shall be detemtined by the implementing 
measures provided for in Article 106. This procedure 
shall ensure that an exact account is kept of 
commitments and authorizations in terms of actual 
needs. 
Article 33 
In ca~:h Institution, proposal<; for commitments, 
accompanied by the supporting documents, shall he 
transmitted to the financiJI controller anll to the 
accounting officer: they sh;~ll show, in particular, 
the purpose of the expenditure, the estimated amount 
involved, indicating rhe ~:urrency where possible, the 
budget item to which it is to be charged and also 
the name and description of the creditor; they shall 
be registered, after approval by the financial 
controller, in accordance with the implementing 
measures provided for in Article 106. 
Article 34 
The purpose of the approval of .proposals for 
conllnitments of expenditure given by the financial 
wntroller ~hall be to establish that: 
(a) the experHiiturc ha~ been ch.ufwd to the correc:t 
item in the buJgct; 
(b) the appropriations .1n· avJil.tble; 
(c) the npcnditure is in orJer .md conforms tiJ the 
rclcv,mt provi~ion,, in partilular of the budget 
and the H.cgul.uions, and of all Acts made in 
impknwntatJon of the Treaties and of the 
Rcgubtillns; 
(d) the principles of sound financial management 
have been applied. 
The procedures for implementing this Article shall be 
determined by the implementing measures provided 
for in Article 106. 
A1 ride J r 
The finanl'ial controller lllJY withhold his ;tpproval 
if he wn~.idcrs th.lt tlw condition~ ·bill down in 
Article 34 :tre not nllt. I( he wirhhohlo; hi-. approval 
he shall Jn:lkc a wnttcn st.lteml·nt, sr:ttiug the full 
reasons therdor. The authorizing oificcr shall be 
notified accordingly. ', 
Jr :lJlPIO\'.tl i~ wirhhdtl and the :ullhori;r.ing u((iccr 
tuainr.tin~ his proposal, thi~ refusal slrall be rcf~rred 
fnr a ,fcd~ion w the "UJlCrior :mthority ol the 
'"lliJX'It,ll ln<,tirution :rrnong thu~c lbtcd in the first 
twn Jl:'lt:tgr.tph~ uf Arriclr 18. 
r· . .lu:qlt 'whcr c tht' av:til:lbility of the appropriations is 
in douhr, th(' !i:tid ~upcrior authority mar, by a 
dcd~ion s1:1tinr, tilt' full reasons ~hercfor, tnkcn·on its 
sole rupnn!>ihility, overrule S!Jch a refusal. This 
decision shall be final and -binding; it shall be 
cummunicarcd for inforn1ation to the financial 
controller. The superior authority of each Institution 
shall infonn the Court of Au~itors of all such 
decisions every three months. 
2. Validation of expenditure 
Articlt 36 
Vnlidation of t'XJll.'ndirure is the act where~y the 
authoriting o((kcr ~h:~ll: 
- vt•rif)• the t·xistcncc of tht~ crt·ditor's clnin1, 
- ,ft·terminc or verily the existence and the amount 
of the sum due, 
- verify the conditions under which payment faUs 
due. 
Article 37 
1. Validat'ion of :my expenditure shall be subject 
to the submission of supporting documents showing 
the creditor's claim and the sen·ice rendered or the 
existence of a document justif)'ing payment. The 
implementing measures provided for in Article 106 
shall l:ty down the nature and the contents of the 
supporting documents to be enclosed with the 
payment order. 
2. Supporting documents pertammg to the 
accounts and the drawing up of the revenue and 
expentlirure account and the babnce sheet shall be 
kept for a period of five years following the date 
of the decision giving discharge in respect of the 
implementation of the budgcf, referred to in 
Article 85. · 
However, the documents relating to transactions not 
finally closed shall be kept for longer th:m tht said 
period. 
3. The authori1.ing officer empowered to validate 
expenditure shall personally d\eck the supporting 
documents or shall, on his own responsibility, 
ascertain that this has been done. ' 
Article 38 
Remuneration nnJ nllowanccs shall be vnlidated in 
acc:ortlance with collective statements drawn Up by 
rhe department in chnrge of personnel, except where 
individual validation iJ necessary. 
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3. Authori7.ation of cxpcndiiure 
Arlicle 39 
Authorization is the act whereby the authorizing 
officer, by the issue of a payment order, instructs 
the accounting officer to pay an item o£ expenditure 
which he·has validated. 
'Article -40 
The paymc-nt order shall state: 
- the financial year against which the payment shall 
be charged, 
- the hutfget article and any other subdivision that 
may appl)', - .~ 
- the amount to he paid (in figures and w~rds), 
showing the currency, 
- the name and address of the pnyee, 
- the purpose of the expenditure, 
- the method of paymt'nt, wherever possible. 
The pnyment order shall be dated and signed by the 
authorizing officer. 
Article 41 
The payment order shall be accompanied by the 
original supporting documents, as determined by 
the implementing mt'asurcs provided for in Article 
106. Those documents' shall be certified in respect 
ol - or accompanied hy a certificate confinning -
the correctness of the amounts to be paid, the receipt 
of the supplies and the performance of the service 
together with, if appropriate, the entry of the goods 
in the inventories -l'eferred to in Article 59. 
The payment order shall show the numbers of the 
relevant approvals of commitment. Copies of 
supporting documents, cenificd as true copies by'the 
authorizing officer, may, in some cases, be accepted 
in place of the originals. · 
Article 42 
For payments by instalment, the first payment order 
shall be accompanied by dncmncnts establishing the · 
creditor's claim to pa)·ment of the instalment in 
question. Subseq1.1ent payment orders shall refer to 
the supponing documents already fumishcd, and 
repeat the reference number of the first payment 
order. 
The authorizing offin•r may grant ndvnnces to 
personnel if the Staff Regulations or a provision bid 
down by Regulation specifically provide thcn:for. 
.>(;· 
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ne aurhari~iUIJ offi«or may. er~ advancet• ~ 
disbttrsc:menrl :to be cft-c;ct.:.bJ,&·~ 'ot • · 
"""'~ of st:aff on W.lf ql· .. his ~ ne· 
................ condi~ --~ ............... shall 
... - cla$mincd b1 thct·'·ilnplaf.cmina ...... . 
prcwiclcd for in Ankle 10f5. 
Apa_. .. "- the llnprest a®.IDII ·refemiNI t0 ill 
Aniclc--. ,so; adYance maJ be paicl ~-- it. ha 
~ ·~ beforehand.b, tM:fieMci.a ......... ~ 
..... 
. 
.. 
""' . : ,: . :· ·:.. ' . . ·. ·... . •'' {•" 
,.,.... ....... : ..... for ............ 
...... acW-~ . •. . ; .·· : . 
. . 
n. ,..,... .. of M .. ,. ~ · •u be • 
...Wishtltt.t:· . • c •. 
. 
(i) . ,. paJIIICbt- order was,,..,.,., ....... · 
• 
'Cbl:C p~:i::!/~1;'#·'···:·7:: ; ,• ·~ . . ~' :>~' . ·.!-: •:•::;;·· . ..,..,..., ; . . . ; ' ', 
(c) the~~-~.- Charaed·tc.··thc ccmlct.· .. ~ ia tt.budiet; . . . . . . . . . ·. ',, 
observ~ ... fo~lidct ~·!lu~f-.;·,ll•r tbis,f"....aal • 
· ·~-. tbit IICCQUntmg. dJicer · &hall ....,.,... 
... ~~· . . 
Artid~ -47 
If. payment. iss~~. the i'~<·•111nring uffic:Cr.shaU 
Jive .. tile ~ns '. lot his c.kd'iiCJn in :a wriMn 
.rotcmcnt whkh he shatl ... nll funlawith tc> the 
:~~~ _··o::.z·;,and, ·for inf.orm:~lion •. 10.··thc 
~corK· . • . ·,· 
~· .~~ · the .nlidity uf th;· di$c:ha. is · 
· the authori7.hJR oHkcr tn:'IJ pi_., the 
·matter before the outboritr :\r['Klinted by .the 
lnstihltion ·in the manner l:titl ~f,;wn in the ruiCI 
of p~ie.of.6at Institution. Th~ said auchorkJ·. 
. •r f'!Plte. . in wricjng, and . on ia OWII 
Nip~, that payancnt be c:ficc:ted • 
Anitil .,~ 
'· .~ ...... ~~.as·a· ~·!ter:tl rule thro\tih 
a· ban~ or post office siro 11"-'0U.wr .• · ·' 
The ProceJqie fOr open ins. :hh .. ·": ·: . .-riltg anJ usina 
such acC()tlnts. shall be ·dc:r.:rmitlt.-d by the: 
implcnsentina measures pmvidul fnr in Article 106~ 
(cl) the appropria~ are ••~ilable; • lMse measures lihalt, in f't tll kuhr, in,lk.uc . 
(e) the~ --.men-. ~.in order; expenditure the paymt'nt .oh·. H. !o nm<r nect!lll:arily 
: · · · '' .,,_,' · • · ~-tffc:Cted ~id~r ·by chcctue nr hy 1'•"-f (,ffi~,.e nr h:~atk 
• llae P8JW-It .... ,~: ... ;.~-~jnfl\i.x9:J ·. ' · 'trantfet>ordeT, and shnlt rcc:t'in- tEe jninr.· .. ~i.~lt.ttnre nn 
• · · t . · · ': :' · ·.· ' ~~;;·:c ~_:.;~:'\{'.- ,.,,,<- ;'.
1
; . ~~~·-.,n.-pusr o{fitc or h.~,,t; tr.m'1~:r nr,t~ ·~ 
• , . • ·• l •. ,,., • . ... ;v...,,,, -~ed- ·offid:tl~; n~ ~iRnanire 
. ·.·· · . Alfld•+f. ,{'·'.;:~· '_'(Ft!~~--,· ., '' ~1Wb'~of-· •l.XIl\tittiiJI nfficer, ati 
, .·. ·· . · · ' ,. , 'T'' .··tf : ··.•' ~~ .. ~,~~ · · 3 ·· ·· '~'or un ·adtniitiitfatorofan 5lwould *fpt'OVal be Nlulcd;.~:._i·•--~:\:_,/:':w ···••:••..... ·· ; ·· · · · · 
. • . . . . . ' . . . .. ' . ;; ;,· ... "'' . ' :. ' . ' . ~ ' ~::<:~ ' [ . 
• :! 
· ... J~ haprest!l 
Artick 49 
·fort~ P9vmenc of «'ttain \!;ltq:·'l il • \,f cxpcnditur~• 
i~rtQ~t ~«O\IIltS may bc .. lll't up in :l.:.:-"rclnncc: with 
~~ . ' oraplecrit:oting aneasurc~ pi'., id,'fl for in 
... .. ,, . Anidc 106~ 
··: 
. PaJIIICIIt· k the. final . .ctt.ft,;~ .. the ·lft!ldtutioJi 
· . c:oncerncd it disdwpcl of ~u·~ ...... itt 
~·-· .···· ... ··:· ··.····:· .. 
... ·· ... \ 
P.. . -...... ,.be ..-le ..._, tfte, . ' . ' i•: otlk:ei ~. . . . . . . . ., . ~lldtil. '• 
within the liablu or the funds avaRabfe.. .. . 
· ·· f11· U. .,. of a su ...... tive error _or of ttie wlicliiJ 
al' .. ·~ .bei ... ·~ ot ol. fail...e fO 
~- n.i~!l!'ltn:s shall rout••in spec.ifi~ Jlrovisiont 
~ruing ;n.partknlart · 
-.'.the appointment of :ulminittr.nors nf imprtst 
•ccoun~ 
~ ~he·n:tttlre and maximum .tSmo~ c;fet:h ·itC:in ol · 
· C*pc:ndiw're to be inc:urrtf:l.~ . · . 
I . , ' , 
- the rn~ximum amount of t:ht i~whkh may 
be :ulvanc:cd, . . 
_: the time wi.thin which SUJ1f~a't4jda:u.tt·•ir• nuasc 
be proJu«d. . · · 
- th~. ·mronsibiJicy __ of the. ~s~·!Jf 
impi'C.'Sr accounts. 
----------------------------------------------------------------.-----~-~-~-~=-~=~·~·--~~~•RK~~~~~s~-~--~=------
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TITLE IV 
CONCI USlON OF CONTRACrs, INVENTORIES, ACCOUNTANCY 
SECrtON I 
CONTRAC:l'S FOR 11 JE SUPPLY OF GOODS AND 
SF.R VICES, AND HIRE CONTRACTS 
Article 50 
1. Conlr3<"t~ for the purchase or hiring of goods, 
for the provision of ~rrvice~ or for con~truction 
works !ih:~ll In: i11 writing. They sh:~ll he concluded 
fullowin~ :tdjudkation or request for renders. 
J lowevt-r, cormacts may be entcr('d inro by direct 
agreement in the circum~tancrs referrrd to in Article 
52. 
rurchascs may be made by way · of a simple 
memorandum or invoice in the case provided for in 
Article 57. 
2. lnvitationo; to tender shall, as a general rule, be 
!"J!:-li~hed throughout all the Member States, and, 
where appopriate, in third countries, to the extent 
to which u;is is compatible with development of 
industries in the Communities. However, their 
publication may be remictrd where the goods or 
st·rvices, hecau~e of their si1e or nature, are not fit 
aubjl'ctl for a general invitation to tender. 
Article 51 
I. Adjudication is an adminilltr:ttivc procedure to 
be performnl hrfore the conclusion of a contract 
and after :111 invitation to tcncll·r. Its effect shall be 
to confc=r puhlicly, on the holder of that proposal 
which, among the offers which arc regular, complying 
with the conditions laid down and comparable, is 
the lowest, the right to the iinal award of the 
contract, after the approval of the competent 
authoril.ing officer. Adjudication is said to be public 
or open, where tendering is open to all; it is said 
to be restricted where only tltctse whom it has been 
decided to consult becaus, of their apecial 
qualifications may put in tend~rs. 
2. A contract following a request for tenders is 
a contract entrred into by t~e contracting parties 
following an invitation to tender. In this case, the 
offer thought to be most attractive may by ·freely 
l"ho5en, t:tking into account the cost of perforrn:mce, 
runninr. co~t~ involved, technical merit, the time for 
perCurrnancc, togctlu:r with the fin:mcial guarantees 
and the guarantees of professional competence put 
forward by eat.:h of the tenderers. 
A request for tenders is said to be public or orcn 
where a general invitation to tender is involved; it 
is uid to be restricted where it is addressed only to 
·those whom it has been decided to consult because 
of their special qualifications. 
3. The invitation to tender procedure, both as 
regards adjudication and request for tenders, shall 
~ specified in the jmplementing measures provided 
fo1 in Article 106. 
Article 52 
Contractll may he madr hy private treaty: 
(a) where the contract for the purcha~e or hi~inr, of 
good-;, for the provision of services or (or 'building 
works involves an amount not cxcrclling 6 500 
• European units of account, th(' Institution 
concerned being .hound, however, as far as 
possible and by all appropriate means, to enable 
supplier-; who are likely to be able to supply 
the goods and services in question to compete;_ 
(b) where the purchase or hiring of goods, the 
provision of services or the construction works 
are so wrgently needed that it is not possible to 
wait for one of the tcndt·rinr. procedure!! specified 
in Articl(' 51 to he c:micd our; 
(c) where the automatic public tendering or 
discretionary tendcying proc('dures do not give 
any result or where the prices quoted are not 
acceptable; 
(d) where for technical, practical or legal reason~ the 
supply of goods or services can only be carried 
out by a particular contractor or supplier; 
(e) for contracts for the supply of goods and services 
or for ancillary works which, technically, cannot · 
be separated from the main contract. 
Article SJ 
In respect of contr:tcts entered into by the 
Communities, there shall be no discrimination 
between nationals of Member States on grounds of 
national~ty. 
Article 54 
In each· Institution, before the authorizing officer . 
takes a decision, contracts involving amounts 
exceeding 18 000 European units of account ahall be 
submitted for the opinion of an Aqvisory Committee 
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on procurements and contracts whoo;c rules of proce-
dure sh;~ll be Jetcrmincd by the implementing 
measures provided for in Article 106. 
Article 55 
The Advisory Committee referred to in Article 54 
shall incluJc at le.tst one representative of the 
department responsible for overall adm.inistrarion, 
one representative of the department rcspon!iible for 
finan~:e and one representative of the department 
responsible for legal matters; a representative of the 
financial controller shall be present as observer. 
The Committee shall delivq an opinion as to whether 
the procedure followed is in order, on the choice of 
supplier and, in general, on the proposed terms of the 
contract. 
Any other problem concerning the matter forming 
the subject of this Title m;1y be re{erred to the said 
Committee for an opinion. 
Articlre 56 
By way of guarantee of the performance of the 
contracts, suppliers or contra.~tors may be required 
by a warranty clause to make a preliminary deposit 
i~ accorr.l:mce with the implementing measures 
provided for in Article 106. 
The amount of the deposit shall be fixed: 
- according to the usual trade terms "of contracts 
for supplies, 
- according to the special conditions governing 
· building contract5. 
for budding works involving an amount cxcce~ling 
200 000 European units of account, a depo!iit shall 
l'e obligatory. A security may be retained until 
fin:tl :~~:cept:tncc. 
Where ; a contract has lll>r hcen carried out or 
~11111pktion h·•~ been late, the ln~titution shall ensure 
th:1t 1t i, aJeyuatcly compensated in respect of all 
damages, interest and costs by the deduction of the 
:unoun· -,from the deposit, whether this has been 
loJgc:d i:lircctly by the supplier or contractor, or by 
:1 third p:trty. 
, Article .57 , · 
Contracts m:ty be made ag:~imt invoice or bill of 
costs only where the e"<pccted value of the goods 
and services supplied does not ex~:ecd 300 European 
units of account. This limit ~hall be increased to 
7 SO Europe.tn units of accnunt for expenditure to be 
entered into mll,ide the PfOVi'lional places of work 
of the lmtitution. 
Article 5.11 
Wht:n condudin!~ contr.u:ts n:ft:rr~·J to in this 
!'in.tm:i.d Rcgul.uion, c.Kh Institution \h.ttl comply 
\\ ith the measurt''l t.tkcn in rc'>pcct uf public works 
by the Council in imph:ml·nt3tion of the Treaty 
estahlishing the European Economic Community. 
SECTION 11 
INVENTORIES OF MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE 
PROPERTY 
Article 59 
Permanent quantitative inventories of all movable 
and immovable property belonging to the 
Communities shall he kept in accordance with a 
model drawn up by the Commission. Only movable 
property exceeding a specific value laid down in 
the implementing measures provided for in 
Article 106 shall be entered in those inventories. 
Each Institution shall carry out its own inspection to 
ascertain th:at c:nrri~s in the inventory corrl'~poml to 
the facts. 
Article 60 
The s.tle of mov.tble property shall be suitably 
advertised in accordance with the implementing 
meJsures provided for in Article 106. 
Apart from sales by public auction, offici:tls ami 
other servants of the Institutions m.1y not acquire 
any movable property re~oltl br th~ s.tid Jn,titutions. 
,\rtidc 61 
A ~tatcmcnt or rt•conl shall he dr.twn IIJ.' hy the 
:uuhori1ing officer and :llllht"nticatctl by the fin:tiKial 
controller wht·n~:vrr ;tny prntlerty in rh~: inn·ntory is 
Ji~pmed of, ~Cl :tppcd, hirt•d out, or mi~~in~. on 
ae<:ount of Ins~, thrft or any other n·a~on. 
The ~t.ttemcnt or rc~:ord sh;tll refer in p.trti~o:ul.lr tu 
any ohlig.ttiun rh.1t may devolve on an offici.tl ur 
other servant of the Commnnitic~ or any orhn 
person to replace the item in question. 
fll\1110\':lh)e J>rOpCrt}' N l.trgc instaJI.ttion~, \\hit h art• 
m:tdc .w:til.thk without d1.1t?,t', ~h.1ll gi1 e ri~c to ,the 
condusion of cnntr.Kt'l suhmitreJ to the fin.tncial 
~o:ontroller for approval an~l !ohall be the subjn·t of 
an ;mnu;tl ~:ommnnic.uion to the Europ~·.1n P.ltli.t· 
ment .111d the Council when the preliminary dr:tft 
bu~lgct is <;ubmittcd. 
;\rtidl' fi2 
All :trquisuinn~ of IIHl\'.tblc or inunovahk prop,·rty 
.1., Jdinctl in .\rtidc 5'J :.lt.dl, h~:lorc l'.t)'ltlt'nt, 1>,· 
enr~·~,·d in rill' fH:rm:t~tcnt inn:ntoril·~-
Th.lt t'lltl'y \h.tll hL· ll'Lill'dc.l in tlr~· l\IIIC\f'Oil•ling 
iuvoke or .mnc•.~:d do~:unlt'llt drawn up \\ ill1 :t 
vit:w to p.tynll'nr of tlw l''P'-·nJirure. 
SI:C liON Ill 
ACCOUNTS 
Article 63 
'I lac auounts loh.all he l..l·pt in European units of 
account hv thl' douhlc cntr)' llH.thoJ, on the basis 
o( the \.Jitmbr year. 'lltl·y !.hall !.how illl n·v~nue 
:ltld cxpt nditurt· for the (;n;llll'ial year. They shall he 
:uuhcllti' atcd by suppm ti ng documents. The revenue 
and expenditure account and the balance sheet shall 
be tirawn up in European units of account. 
Article 64 
En11 ics relating to the huJget :~ccourats and to 
t"omrnitml·nts and rcrovcry order accounts shall be 
made on the basis of an accounting phn comprising 
a nomenclature of budgetary items which makes a 
clc:~r distinction hctwccn the balance sheet accounts 
and the accounts of budgetary expenditure and 
revenue. 
TI1csc entries !>hall m:~kc it possible to draw up 
a general monthly bal.111ce, and a statement by 
chaptcr and article, of budgetary revenue and 
expcnditure, which shall be forwarded to the 
financial controller. 
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Article ti.l 
Except for the advan·:es rcfnrcd to in Artidl·s 96 
anci 102, :my advance, othl·r than rq~ul.1r :.dvatKC!> 
which ~re pniodically rc-cxamim·d, !>hall he t•ntcred 
in a suspense account and Sl'ttll'd at the latest durin~ 
the finan~."ial yt•ar which follow~ tht• payment of this 
advance. 
However, the advances rdcrred to in thr third 
paragr:~ph of Article 42 shall be st·nlcd as a general 
rule within six weeks. following completion of the 
project for which they were granted. 
Articll' (,6 
The detailed conditions for drawing up and 
operating the accounting plan shall be determined by 
the implementing mca~ures provided for in Article 106. 
i, 
.· 
,Article 67 , ~ 
The :1ccounts shall be dosed at the end of the 
fin:~ncial year to enable a b:~lancc sheet of the 
Communities and the revenue and expenditure 
account referred to in Title VI to be drawn up. The 
revenue and expeilditure account shall be submitted 
to the financial controller. 
TITLE V 
RESJ>ONSIJliLITIES OF AUTHORIZING OFFICERS, FINANCIAL 
CONTROLLERS, ACCOUNTING OFFICERS AND ADMINISTRATORS OF 
ADVANCE FUNDS 
Article 68 
Authorizing officers who, when establi~hing entitle-
ments to be recovered or issuing recovery orders, 
entering into a commitment of expenditure or 
signing a payment order do SQ without complying 
with this financial Regulation ~nd the rules for its 
implementation, shall render ,hemselves liable to 
disciplinary action and, where appropriate, to 
payment of compensation. The same shall apply 
if they omit tu draw up a documrnt establishing 
a dcbc or if 'they ne1~kct to ilisue recovery orders 
or are, without ju~tification, late in issuing them. 
Artkle 69 
Financial controllers shall render themselves liable 
tn disciplinarr action and, whcre appropri:~te, to 
payment of compcns:~tion for any action taken 
during their term of office; in particul.tr, by granting 
their approval in excess of the budgetary appropria-
tions. 
Article 70 
1. Accounting officers and assistant accounting 
officers shall render thcmselvcs~Jiablc to disciplinary 
action and, where ippropriate, to payment of 
compensation as regards payments made by them 
in disregard of the third paragraph o£ Article 46. 
They ~hall render themselves liable to disciplinary 
action and to payment of compensation as regards 
any loss or deterioration of the monies, assets and 
documents in their charge where such loso; or 
deterioration result from an intcntional mistake or 
serious negligerKe on their part. 
Under the same conditions, tlll'y shall he n·~pono;iblc 
for the corrcct execution of ordt·n received by them 
in respect of the use and the :Hhninbtration of hank 
and post office giro accounts, and in particular: 
(a) where thc reco\'eries or payments madr by them 
do not :~grec with the amounts on the corres-
ponding recovery or payment orders; 
(b) where they effect paymt·nt to a party other than 
the payee entitled. 
2. Administrators of advance funds shall render 
themsch·cs li.1blc to disciplin:uy action anti, where 
appropriate, to payment of compensation in the 
following. c .. ses: 
(a) where they cannot show due warrant with proper 
documents for payments made by them; 
-· i "j -
(b) where they effect payments to parties other than 
entitled payees. 
They shall be liable to disciplinary :tction and to 
paymenr of compensation In respect of any loss or 
deterior:ttion of the monies, :tSscts and documents in 
their charge where such loss or deterioration results 
from :m intentional mistake or serious negligence on 
their part. 
3. The accounting officer, assistant accounting 
oWccrs and administratOfS of advance funds shall 
insure themselves against fhe risks, arising under this 
Article. 
The Jn'ititution shall cover the insurance costs 
relating thereto in accordance with the implementing 
measures provided for in Article 106. 
A special allowance is granted in each of the 
Institutions to the ac"'unring officer, assistant 
Recounting officers and ji~dminist~ators of advance 
funds. The sums corresponding to this allowance 
shall be credited each month to an account opened by 
the Institution on behalf of each official in order to 
establish a guarantee fund for the purpose of 
covering any cash or bank shortage for which the 
person concerned might rer;(rer himself liable, in so 
far as such shortages have not been eovered by 
refundt from insurance companies. 
The crl!dit balance in these guarantee accounts shall 
be paid over to the person~ concerned when they 
terminate their appointment as accounting officer, 
assist;mt accounting offker or administrator of 
adv:tnce funds. 
4. The implementing measures provided for in 
Artkle 106 shall specify the categories of officials or 
other servants qualified to be appointed accounting 
officers or administrators of advance funds. 
Article 71 
The liability to payment of compensation and 
disciplinary action of authorizing officero;, financial 
controllers, accounting offkcrs, asc;ist;mt accounting 
officers and administr.ttors of adancc funds may 
be determined in accordance with the provisions of 
Articles 22 and 86 to 89 of the Staff Regul:ations of 
officials of the European Communities. 
Article 72 
Each Institution shall be allowed a period of two 
years from the date when the account for revenue 
and expenditure is submitted to take a decision on 
the final discharge to be given to accounting 
officers for the transactions relating thereto. 
TlnF. VI 
PRI!SENnNG AND AUDITING ACCOUN fS 
Article 73 
The Commission shall draw up, not later than 
1 June of the following year, a revenue and 
expenditure account for the Communities, which 
shall include the following documentS' classified in 
actocdance with the budget nomenclature: · 
I 
I 
( l) a table of revenue including: 
- estimated revenue for the financial year, 
- amendments to the revenue estimates as a 
result of supplcmeqtary or. amending budgets, 
- re\·enue collected durilfg the financial year, 
- entirlements still ~o be collected from the 
preceding financial year, 
- entitlements c'!tabljshcd in the course of the 
financial rear, 
- amounts still to M collected at the end of 
the fin:mcial year. · · 
\Vhcre appropri:Hc, a c;r:ltcment shall be attached 
to this table showing the balances anJ the gross 
payments arising from the transactions referred 
to in Article 22 (2); 
(2) tables showing the movement in nppropnat1ons 
for the fin:mcial year and, by Jistingu:shing 
between committnl'nt appropriations, payment 
appropriatio•~s :llld non-differentiated appropria-
tions, inJ.icating: 
- the initial appropriations, 
- any amendments introduced by means of 
'Supplementary or amending budget~, 
- any amendments to appropriations introduced 
by means nf transfer, 
- the fin.1l appropri;uions for the finJnci,ll year, 
- the appropriations maintained or carried m·cr 
under Article 6; 
(J) tables showinr. the use of the .lppropn;ltiOn5 
allocated for the (in.mcial year .tn<l, hy llistin· 
gui~hin1~ h~:twc"ll 01rpropnation ronunitml·nt!l, 
pa)'lncnt Cllllllllilntl"llts and non-diffcr<'lltiatcd 
appropriations, indicating: 
- the LOilllnitnll'llts entered imo aud lh;ugcable 
to the fin:ut~:i.ll year, 
-- the payn1cnts m.1Je and chargeable tu the 
(inancial year, 
- &he 5Ctl kull'nt of &ht' ,·ommitmt·nt~ of rhe 
fin.md:1l )'l'ill' and 1he cakul:uion of the JUilu~ 
~till to ht· p:~id at 1he dose of that financial 
}'ear; 
- the l'Ommitmcnt approprialions maintained 
bnth und~·r Article 88 l'lld hy a dt·cision of 
the bndt.;ctary aulhority taken pursuant to 
Article 6, 
- the paymcut appropriations carried over in 
accordance with Article 6, 
- the non-dissociated appropriations carried 
ovt'r in accordance with Article 6, 
- cancdk-d apprClpriatinns. 
Where appropriate, a •t:ttcmcnr shall be attached 
tu 1hi• table hhowin~ the hahmces and gross 
raymt'nts :1ri~i11g from the tr31l!I:\Cticms referred 
10 in Article 22 (2); 
(4) tables r.howing the use of the appropriations 
available from previous financial years and 
indicating: · 
- the amount of appropriations maintained or 
carried over, a distinction being made 
between commitment appropriations, payment 
appropriations and non-differentiated appro-
priations, 
- the commitments entercd into and chargeable 
to avaibhle commitment nppropriations, 
- the payments made from payment appropria-
tions and non-differeptiated appropriations 
which have been carried over, 
- the settlement of sums stitl to be paid at the 
do~ of the previous financial year .and the 
calculation of the sums stitt to be paid at the 
end of the current fina'l'ial year, 
' - the ' amount unused and maintained' for the 
following fin:.1ncial year, . · 
- the amount cancelled, making a dlstinction 
between commitment appropriations, ·payment 
appropriations and non-differentiate\} appro· 
priations; 
(S) annexed shalt be a document showing capital 
operations and debt management, indicating: 
- the total amount of loans approved, 
- the total amount of the repayments made on 
borrowings contracted and of the charges on 
such borrowings, 
.- th~ amount of borrowings contracted, 
- the total amount of repayments of capital and 
payments of interest made on loans granted. 
"rtide 74 
Each Institution shall, not later tban 1 April, forward 
10 the Commission the information required for 
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drawin~ up tht• rev~:nue and l'XP<'tlllitur~: al·,·nunt 
and the bal.mct· sheet, together with a conuihution 
to the analysis of the financial management referred 
10 in Article 75. 
Artidr 7.5 
The revenu<' and expenditure account sh:tll he 
preceded by an analysis of the financial m:m:~.gcmcnt 
in respect of the year in question. It shall cO\·cr all 
revenue and expenditure transactions rebting to the 
pr.cceding financial .fear for each Institution. lt shall 
be submitted in the same form and following the 
same subdivision as the budget. 
Artidr 76 
The Cornmis .. inn shall draw up, within th~ time 
limit pro\'idcd for in Article 73, :t hal.mce sheet of 
assets :md linbilitics of the Communities-: as at 
31 December of the preceding fin:~ncial 'year. A 
statement, showing the movements and balancl.'S 
of the ·accounts, drawn up on the same date, shalt 
be attached thereto. 
Article 77 ... 
The Commission shall forward the revenue and 
expenditure account, the financial analysis and the 
balance sheet to the European Parliament, the 
Council and the Court of Auditors by 1 June at 
the latest. 
Artide 78 
The Court of Auditors and its members may, in 
carrying out the task of the Court, seek assistance 
from officers of the Court. 
Tasks delegated to officinls in this connection must 
be specified and limited to the time neces!'lary (or 
their completien. The Court itself or one of its 
members must notify these tasks to the authorities 
with which the person delegated is to do his work. 
Artide 79 
Each Institution shall fonvard to the Court of 
Auditors every th(cc months and at the latest within 
the month which fo11ows the end of the quarter, and, 
in the case of the fourth quarter, at the latest within 
the month which follows the dose of the financial 
year, the documents supporting the accounts, in 
particular the documents and certificates in respect of 
the <"Orrcct npplication of the provisions which ~overn 
the implementation of the budget and relating to 
commitments and payments, to the est:~blishment 
and collection of revenue, subject to Article 19 Of 
Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom, E.Cc;C) · 
No 2891/n and to Article 80 of this Fin:mci31 
Regulation. TI1e Court of AuJitors may question each 
Institution on the subject of the said supporting 
doeuanents. 
1-
, 
Arllcl' 80 
The ~·· ~ic ~.urinJ out by the Court of Auditors sh;tll 
lw. ht~tc:d on record• and, if nccc4sary, performed on 
rhc IJ'IOt. Jc, amrJlOIC 'hall he tn e!'itnblish thott all 
revenue h;u been received and all expenditure: 
incurred in a lawful and proper manner having 
rcgotrd tu the rrovi!'linns of the Tre:ttics, the budget, 
the 1-in;uu.:ial Regulation~ :tnd all other Acts adopted 
pursuant to the Treaties, and that the finand:tl 
management has been sound. 
For the performance of its task, the Court of 
Auditors shall be entitled to consult, in the manner 
provided for in Article 82, all documents and 
information relating to the financial management of 
the der:utments or bodies subject to its inspection; it 
has the power to make enquiries of any official 
responsible for a revenue or expenditure operation, 
and to use any of the auditing procedures 
appropriate to those dc:pa(tments or bodies. 
. -
The Court of Auditors, in order to obtain all the 
necessary information for the performance of the 
task c~trusteJ to it by the Treaties and the Acts 
taken to implement them, may be present, at its 
request, during the operations carried out by the 
Commission in implementatiOil of Articles 8 and 9 of 
Regula~ion (EF.C) No 729/70 and Articles 18 and 19 
of Rc:gulouion (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) No 2891'/77. 
This '"c:asure shall also apply to the inspection of 
any fu11d "et up by the Communities. 
Article RI 
The Court of Auditors sh:~ll ensure th:~t all 
\ecuritics and c01sh on deposit or in h:tnd arc checked 
against \'ouchers signed by the i.tepmitaries or 
against offici:~! memoranda of cash and securities 
held. The Court may carry out such checks itself. 
Article 82 
The Qmuni~~ion anJ the other Institutions shall 
afford, the Court of Au<litnrs all the facilities and 
gi\•e it all the information whkh the Court may 
~Oil!>iller nece~~.try for the performance of its task, 
:111d sh~ll in p:~rtkubr prmide all the information 
ubt01ine•l a~ " re\ult of the dtecks whidt they IM\'e 
~.Hri<·d om, ·'' n·quin·d hy tlw ruks hid down by the 
Comnmnit}', within the dl.'p:u tmcnts rcspon'iible for 
the management of the Communities' fin:mccs ;md 
for effectin,.; cxpenlliture on tho:ir behalf. In particular 
they shall pl:~ce at the disposal of the Court of 
Auditors all dncunll'nts t.:om:erning the concluo;ion 
and implementation of COiltr;Kts and all accounts of 
~ao;h or materiotls, all accounting records or 
supporting llocunwnts, anJ also alhninistrative 
Jocmnents pertaining thereto, all documents relating 
to revenue :md expctlllitun:, all im·entories, all lic;ts 
of posts in the Jep.trtmcnto;, which ·the Court of 
Auditors may consider QCCessilry for auditing the 
re\'cnuc ;m.l expenditure account on the b;tsis of 
records or on the spot. 
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To this end, the nfficials who"e orer:UiOII!I MC: 
che(keJ by the Court nf Auditors 11hall in p:uti"ul.tr: 
' (a) »how their records of caKh in hand, any other 
cash, ~c~:uritie' ;uul tn;lterial• uf :'Ill ldnll!l, and 
also the suppurting llocumetm in respect nf 
their stewardship of the (umls with which they 
are entrusted, and :tlso any hook~, rt'gio;tcrs and 
other documents rchtting thereto; 
. 
(b) present the correspondence and any other 
document required for the full implementation of 
the audit referred to in the first paragraph of 
Article 80. 
The information supplied under (b) may be requested 
only by the Court of Auditors. 
The Court of Auditors sh:tll be empowered to audit 
the documents in respect of the revenue and 
expenditure of the Communities which are hdd' by 
the departments of the Institutions and, in particular, 
by the departments responsible for decisions in 
respect of such' revenue and expenltiture. 
The task of estahlishing that the revenue has been 
received and the expenditure incurred in a lawful 
and proper manner and that the financial manage-
ment has been sound, includes the utilil:ttion by 
boc.lics outside the lmtitution• of Community fullll' 
received by w:~y of aiJ. 
The granting of aid to bodies oubille the Institutions 
shall be subject to the agreement by the recipients 
to .m au .. lit being carried out by the Court of 
AuJitors on the utililation of the amounts granted 
as aid. 
Article 83 
1. The Court of Auditors shall transmit to the 
Commission ~nd the Institutions concerneJ,' by 
15 July at the lateo;t, any comments which arc, in 
its opinion, of !uch a nature that they shouhl appc.tr 
in the report provided for in Article 78f of the 
ECSC Tn·aty, Article 206a of the EEC Treaty ami 
Article HIO.t of the Eur.ttom Treaty. f.;lch lmtitution 
shall addr('~'i its rq>ly to the Court of Auditor, by 
31 O.:tohcr ;\t the larco;t. The rcplil'" of the 
ln,titutiun.; othl'r than th~ Conuni\!>ion ~lull he 
forwarJcd simult.m~·ou!>ly to the Commi-.o;ion. 
2. The Court of i\udirors sh.ttl :tttad1 to the 
.uum.tl report ;m .ts~cssmcnt of the soutHincss of the 
finandal m;ma~ement. 
3. The Court of Auditors may also, Olt any tiJnC, 
submit observations on specific que~tions and deliver 
opinions at the r..:quest of one of the Institutions of 
the Comrnttnitie~. 
Article 84 
The Court of Auditors shall tranllmit ro the 
authorities rc\ponsiblt! for giving Jjo;~hargc and to the 
odll'r Jn,t itution~, hy .10 Nov~·mht•r nt llu: lntc11t, Ita 
111111111\J I'~J,Ilrl iln'CIIIIJ':IIIi4•J by lhC I'C'J~lic•, Al\4 it 
._h:tll Cll'lurc puhlk.uion th~rrnf In the 01/icllll }ournlll 
of the 1:urop1tr11 Ctm11mmlth•1. 
Article 85 
Th•: Eurotwan l'arliament, upon a r<"commend:uion 
from the Council, whi' h shall act by a qualified 
majority, "hall, bdmc .~0 April of the next year, 
t;h•c a tli,charJ~t~ tn tlw Commi~<>ion in r<'~pcct of the 
im)'knwntatiun of the budl~<'t. If that tlate cannot be 
llll't, the Euwpt'.lll l'arliamcnt or the Council shall 
inform the Commis!>ion of the reasons for the 
pmtponement. 
The financi~-\ controller shall take account of the 
comments ma'de in the decisions giving discharge. 
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The lmti1111io11~ ~h.tll take nil apptopril'ltC' hll'l'' 111 
l11kt• ft\'lillll 011 th~· 4'111111111'111" 11J'PI'•II i111~ ill the 
dni~iom lli\'JIIK tJj,, hat'l\t'. At tlw r~''l'"'\1 o( the 
Eu10pcan Patli,tnwnt or the Cou11dl, the lmtitutinll& 
lihall report on the nwasures taken in the },~-:ht of 
tht·se comments and, in particular, on the imtructions 
gi\'en ro tho!>c of their <fepartments which arc 
re~ponsible for the implementation of the budget. 
Such reports shall al~o l.e forwarded to the Court o( 
Auditors. 
Suhject to the second sentence of the thirJ p:uagraph, 
the Institutions must give an account, in an annex to 
the revenue and expenditure account for the next 
financial year, of the measures taken in the li~ht of 
the comments appearing in the decisions giving 
discharge. ~ 
' . . 
TITLE VII 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS APPLICABLE TO RESEARCH AND INVESTMENT 
APPROPRIATIONS 
Article 86 · · .., 
Titles 1 to VI and XI sh;tll apply to the research and 
investment appropriations set out in the special 
chapter provided for in Article 87, and to the 
finandal plans referred to in. Article 90, save as 
otherwise provided in this Titl~ or where they are 
incompatible with the special prc>visions of this Title. 
Article 87 
The appropriations relating to research and invest· 
ment shall be entered in a special chapter in the 
Commission section of the budget. 
This chapter shall contain the appropriations intended 
for the realization of research and investment 
objectives through the implementation of the follow· 
ing projects: 
(a) direct action projects, consisting of research 
pro1:rammes c:~rried out by the four joint 
Research Centres and in rrinciple entirely 
financed from the general budget of the European 
Communities; 
. (b) indirc~t action projects, consisting of programmes 
carried out under contracts to be concluded with 
third parties and in principle partia1ly financed 
from the general budget of the European 
Communities; 
(c) coordinated action projects, consisting of work 
undertaken by the Community to coordinate the 
individual m.,·.trch projects carril·d out in the 
Member Statec;, in respect of which the adminis· 
trative expenditure alone is fm:tnced from the 
general budg<'t of the Europe<tn Communities. 
It sha11 also contain the appropriations for other 
activities, in particular for work carried out on 
behal( of outside bodies and individuals. 
Article 88 
1. An overall allocation covering several years 
(hereinafter calico 'tranche') shall be made for each 
type of action project referred to in Article 87 
corresponding to a research and investment objective 
defined by the Council in the programme decisions 
or corresponding decisions. 
In budgetary terms, the tranche shall be the total 
allocation provided in the budget for each rese:trch 
and invl'Stmcnt ohjective, taking into account any 
financial reserves, except where the objective as 
dcfinell by the Council in the programme decisions 
or corresponding J<'cisions compri'ics several specific 
stages, each forming a self-contained whole. 
2. . Amounts authorized annually in the budget to 
cover research· and investment expenditure shall 
comprise commitment appropriations and payment 
approrri:uions. 
3. The commitment appropriations within each 
tranche are intended to enable the Commission to 
meet all the legal obligations which it may contract. 
• 
They con"irnre the urper limit of expenJiture to 
whidt the Cmnmiuion mlty commit itself during 
the financial year in question for the implementation 
of the operations to which the expenditure relates. 
Notwithstanding Article 6 (2) (a), the commitment 
appropriations shall remain valid until cancelled 
under the budgetary procedure. 
4. The payment appropri~tions represent the upper 
limit of expenditure which "'ay be paid or authori~d 
for payment during each financial year to cover 
commitments entered into during the current year or 
earlier financial yean. 
Payment appropriations n~ used by the end of the 
financi3l ye3r for which they were eotered. shall be 
carried over auromatically, for the next financial 
year only. 
Artid• 89* 
The nomenclature of the special chapter provided 
for in Article 87 shall be based, as regards the 
description of Articles and items, on the purpose of 
the expenditure resulting from the realization . of 
research and invesm1ent objecti\·es or from the other 
activities referred to in the said Article. 
Moreover, within the items, the expenditure shall 
be classified into sub-items according to its type. 
An· outline uf the nomenclature referred to in the 
first par;~~raph is gi\'en in the Annex to this Financial 
Regulation. This outline is binding in its principles, 
particularly its subdivision into Articles, and intended 
as a ,,,"'feline in its subdivision into items and 
sub-items·. 
Article 90 * 
1. In addition to the dm.,tments referred to in 
Article 12, financial plans shall be drawn np to 
support the preliminary dr<1ft budget. These plans, 
amended if necessary in accord.tnce. with the budget, 
shall be used for management ofr the appropriations 
entered in the special cl).1pter provided for in 
Article 87. 
2. The financial plans shall comprise: 
(a) Part I, containing tltc appropri:~tions for the 
rc:~li7.:ttiou o£ each r~scardt and iuvc'itrnent 
objc..:rivc or for each orhcr :~ctivity, im:hiJing 
work on hch.tlf of our~i·lc boJics :mJ inJivi,luOIIs, 
a:~ made a\'Jil.tblc in rhe Articles and items in 
the spcd:tl chapter provid~d for in Artidc 87. 
The nmucndaturc of Part I slull be drawn up in 
accordance with Article 89; 
:x Amendments: see pp 90 and 91. 
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(b) Part 11, containing, in the form of aprrorriiltion 
accounts, the appropri:~tions C!)rrcspondin~; to the 
instruments for the realization of the research and 
investment objectives and for carrying out other 
activities. Such instruments may be: 
- the scientific divisions, 
-. the general services, 
- the scientific and technical services. 
(c) Part Ill, containing the accounts showing staff 
expenditure. 
For management purposes, the sub-items may be 
subdivided into categories and he.1dings in the three 
parts of the financial pbns. 
3. An appropri:~tion account shall be provided 
for each instrument of implementation. E:~ch 
:appropri:~tion :~ccount shall show the appropriations 
made available in the different Articles and items in 
Part I specifically for the use of the corresponding 
instntment of · implementation. Within the 
appropriation accounts and the accounts referred to 
in paragraph 2 (c), the appropriations shall be 
classified according to their type. · 
4. The dtMges to the accounts showing staff 
expenditure shall nr>t exceed the amounts earmarked 
for this purpose in Part I of the financi.1l plan. 
The charges to the appropriation accounts sh;tll not 
excecll the amount of the :~rt'ropri.ttinn~ enrnctl in 
the Articles and item, in Part I of the financi.tl plan!l. 
I fowever, in the case o( transfers or of atlditional 
amounts made a~·aiLtble as a result of supplementary 
receipt'> from outside bodies and individuals, 
expenditure may be increased accordingly: 
- for commitments, up to the amount of the 
rcp;tyments provided for in the contncts 
condudcJ with requesting out<;idc: bodies a~d 
individuals, 
.- for payments, up to the amount of dte 
entitlements for such repayments. 
5. The charges to the staff expenditure accounts 
sh.11l be ;~li<K:Ih:d monthly to Parts I and 11 of eJch 
financi;~l plan. 
The charges to the appropri.ttion accounts shall be 
:~llocatcd mouthly to the research and investment 
objectives and other activities in Part I of the 
financial scheme acwrJing to the rclev:~nt share of 
the work done hy the iustlllmcnts. 
Surh hookings sh:~ll be triln!lmittctl to the fin:~ndf!l 
controller for approval, anJ then to th<.' ·acwmJtit.lr, 
officl'r. 
The charges booked to rc~l',trch mlll investment 
objc...:tivcs and o11la ;t...:tivities ill Part l of the 
financial plan shall be aJioc~tetl monthly in the 
budnet rn the ankles ;mll items in tlu- ~>JlCdal 
chaJ'tcr provided for in /uticlc 87, by the issue. of 
ptnpo'l:ll'> for committn•·nt nnd u( paj'lllt'nt orders, 
whkh 5lt:~ll be rr;mc;nailtl';.l tn tlu~ fiu:mcial contmller 
fnr appruval, and then ro the accounting officer. 
6. A tluc-mnt'nt s .. all h<" nttadtcd to the n·vcnue 
anlt upt'lllliture account .~>howing the results. nf 
UJI(.'rt~tious 4:hargc·d to ''ach appropriation account 
and of those charged to the staff cxpcnditu" 
account. 
This document shall ~how the statement of the 
balanca of the appropriation accounts. 
Artide 91 K 
The sprcial chapter pro\'idtd for in Article 87 shall 
ind~ttlc a provisional timetable of commitments and 
payments, drawn up for each Article and item 
showing for each tranche rhe chronological 
breakdown for the utilization of the corresponding 
commitment and payment appropriations. The 
timetable altall be reYiewcd annulllly. 
Article 92 
1. If, at the bcginninr. of a financial year, the 
hudgl't has not yet bt'rn finall)· a.Jopted, eXJ'enditure 
shall he effected as follows: 
- commitments may be effected up to an amount 
not exceeding one-fourth of each appropriation 
shown in the timetable of due dates for the 
tsthnat~d commitments for the financial. year 
concerned, increased by one-twelfth for each 
month elapsed, provided that they do not e~ceed 
the amount provided for in the draft bud~t, or 
in the absence thereof, in the preliminary draft 
budget, · · 
- ,,aymcnt~ may he effected monrhly in rt'spect of 
any Anicle or item in thr special chapter provided 
for in Aniclc 87, up to n.n amount not exceeding 
one-twelfth of the annual estimates shown for 
that financial year in the timetable of amounts 
and due dates for payment in respect of the 
estimated commitment appropriations. 
2. However, in the absence of timetables of 
. commitments and payments for the financial year in 
· question, the OJlerations referred to in paragraph 1 
may be -effe(·~,cd to an amount not exceeding the 
appmpriarion5 entered in the draft budget, or in 
the absence thereof, of the 'preliminary draft budget 
for the financial year in question, provided that such 
niC:l.'U~ dues noc each month naake avnilable to the 
Commillion: 
H ·i Amendments: see p 91. 
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in respect of cummitments, total appropra:Utons 
cxn:cding onc-quartl'r of the tot.ll appropriationt; 
entt'rcd in the budget for the prt"Cl'ding finand:al 
year, increased hy one-twelfth for c•tc.:h month 
elapsed, 
- in re!ll't'.ct of payments, total RJ'(lrUl'riatinns 
exceeding one-rwt'lfth of the total <,f tho•t 
entered in the budget for the prec.:eding financial 
year. 
Article 93 
1. Every decision relating to transfers shall be 
subject to prior approval by the financial controller, 
who shall certify that the funds are available and 
that the oreration'l nre in order and in accordanC"C 
with the provisions in force. · 
~ 
2. However, if the financial controller cons.iders 
that he cannot ascertain in ad,·ance the effects of 
such transfers on the financial balance of the 
appropriation accounts of the financial plans, he 
shall confine himself to delivering an opinion. 
In that case, and. in so far as he is empowered, the 
authorizing officer may, on bis sole responsibility, 
eff~ct the transfer, provided that he makes available 
each n1onth to the fin;mcial controller all appropriate 
information enabling an assessment to be made of 
the financial e££ects of such transfers. 
If as. a result of such information the financial 
controller finds that a financial imbalance has 
occurred in any appropriation account, he shall 
inform the authori7.ing officer thereof. 
J. Adjustments b~tween categories of the account 
showing staff expenditure and within the specific 
appropriations in the appropriation accounts shall 
be com~unicat~ to the financial controller for 
information. 
4. In order to enahle the last charges to be 
booked, and with a view to eflccting the balancinG 
of the appropriation accounts, transfers may be 
made even after the end of the financial year. 
Article 94 
1. For the purposes of applying Anicle 21, the 
Articlet, items and sub-items of the chapter provided 
for in Article 87 shall be treated as titles, chapten 
and Aniclcs respectively. 
2. Notwithstanding Article 21 (2), the Commission. 
may, within the limits and subject to the conditions 
fixed at the final adoption of the hudr,et, tran!lfer 
appropriarions from one to another and from one . 
item to another within the special chapter referred 
ro in Anicle P7, the said Anicles and items beins 
- c:s::> -
specific,!, 1•rnvidcd th:u sudt tr:u"fcr~ relate to 
,Jirect actinn rrujc~t' :md ,In nnt inclmlc actinn 
rmjccrt financed :le\:ctrdint~ 10 a srccial lntdserary 
Kale. 
3. Notwithstan,ling Article 21 (S), the rrohibitioni 
of tr:msfers referred to therein shall not be arplicable 
to itents uf expenditure .dassified according to ita 
type, within the meaning uf Article 89. 
4. Notwithstanding Artide 52 (a), a contract for 
scientific nnd tcchnicnl supplies nnd for works may 
be made by private trc;tty where the nmount duel 
not exceed 30 000 F.ur~pean units of account, 
without prejudice to those cases where private 
treaties are allowed under Ankle 52 (b), (c) and (d) 
and subject to the general obligation to invite 
competitive tenders, as far as possible and by all 
suitable me:tns, from those cnp:tble of supplying the 
goods and services required by the c~nrract. 
5. Notwithstanding Article 54, the following shall 
be subcnitted, before the decision of the authorizing 
oftic:er;' for the opinion of :tn Advisory Committee 
... 
nn l'llrdl;tSl'!l :uul \."ontr.t(t~, who''' t"<unpo,itiun ami 
·fuawticmin1; ~hall I•\' d\'t\'llllinnl h)· till' imJ'kllll'ntinn 
' nu.•;t!luru J'ruvi'l"l for in !utidc lUll: 
(a) contracts of a scientific ur tcdlllkal n:uure, for 
sums exceeding 150 000 F..uropcan units of 
account, and the acquisition of immovable 
property; 
(b) contracts for :.upplics and ~quipllll'llt of 3 nature 
other th:~n scit•ntific or tcdmic::~J, for sums 
exceeding 30 000 F..uropean units of acwunr; 
(c) contracts for supplies and equipment of a nature 
other thnn scientific or technical for !;lintS exceed-
ing 10 000 European units of account, to which 
points (c), (d) and (e) of Article 52 apply. 
6. Notwithstanding the provil>ions of the first 
paragraph of Article 60, scientific and technical 
equipment may be sold, without first being 
advertised, following a decision taken by the 
authorizing offi~o"Cr after he has .consulted the 
· Advisory Com.Dittee on purchases and contracts . 
.TITLE VIII 
SPECIAl. l'ltOVISIONS APPI.ICABLF. TO TBF. EUROPEAN AGRICULTURAL 
GlJIOANCE AND GUARANTEE FUNO, GUARANTEE SECTION 
Arlide 9S 
This Title shall apply to expenditure financed by the 
European Agriculturnl Guidance and Guarantee 
Funtl, Guarantee Sc-:tion, in accordance 1with Regu-
lation (EEC) No729/70, from 1 January 1971. 
. ·. 
: . 
; . 
• 
'Article 96 
l,covision<tl global commitments shilll be entered 
into, correo;ponding to the ;~dv:tncel> to be tn<tde to 
the Member States, in n-~.pcct of the :tppropriations 
for the Guarantee Section of .the European Agri-
cuhuul Guic.J;mce and Guarantee Fund. 
·nu~ Commission decisions fixing the amounts of 
the~ advances in <tccordatlce with Artide .5 (2) (a) 
of Regulation (F.EC) Nu 729/70 shall constitute 
pro\ ision:tl global cnmmirmcnts. The :~pprovnl of • 
the fin:~ndal controller !ooh:tll have the sjlllc purpn!IC 
of establishin~ that these mmmitm<'nts · cnrrc!;pond 
· to the amount of rhc advances clecidnl by the 
Commi'ision after cnn'iuhatiun with the EAGGF 
Cununittt•c, •md that th'')' arc within the .limits of 
the total :unount of apprupriatiun~ entered in the 
Guarantee Section of the Europc;ln Agricultural 
Guidance and Guarantee Fund. 
Article 97 
1. Expenditure effected by authorities anJ bodies 
under Article 4 of Regul.uion (EEC) No 719/70 
sh;tll be the subject of a commitm.:nt by thapter, 
article :mJ item, ami shall also be d1argl'\l ;ts a 
payment, after c.x.unination <.~f the statements 
forwarded by thc ~lcmher States in accord.mce with 
the provi~ions b!d down pursuant to Arrklc 5 (3) of 
the saiJ Rq.;ubrion, and after the ••pprov;tl of the 
financial controlkr. 
The commitment shall J,c l'ntcn:(l into within two 
months folluwin;; receipt of the ~~;~ll'lll•'lll~ forw.trllcd 
hy the l'.lcm~c:r St;ttcs. Thr durr.iJ•!~ a> '' payment 
shall, in gencr:~l, be c:lrrii~.t out within the s;tme 
pc!riod. 
This Article shall :~pply without prejudice to the 
dc;tr.tn(C of accnunts provide~! for in t\11ide $ (2) (b) 
of Recul.nion (F.EC) Nn 729/70. 
2. The C<lmmitml'llts pro\ id~J fur in thi~ Article 
~hall he dl·,luct.:d from 1 he pr<H isioual gloh;\l 
l'Cltntniuncnt'i rdcrrt·d tn in Ankle 96. 
l11tidr ?S 
I· .\j•t:t~<liturc !>lt.dl .be t.tl-.cu ill to a''oum for a 
fin.llld.tl )'t'ar on the h:t~i\ of p:tymcnts m:tdc up to 
31 Dcccmbl'l:' by the :wti11Jriti.:s nnd bodies n·fcrrt·d 
to in Artide 4 of Rceul:ttion (EEC) No 729/70, 
provided th:H their cotmniuncnt and authorization 
ha\'c rtalhed the accounting olfi~r not later than 
31 March of the following rear. 
Arlide 99 
Anr di(fl'n·ncc~ which may rxi"t hetwc<·n the 
cxpl'!lcliturc ch:trr,<·d to the acconnb of a financial 
)Tar pur ~11:1111 to An icle 9H, nnd that cstahli~lwd by 
the Conuni~:;ion when clearing the accounts as 
pnwid1·d for in Article 5 (2) (b) of Ret;ulation (EEC) 
No 72W70, shall he charged as under- or over-
expenditure to the financial year during which the 
accounts arc cleared. 
Article 100 
1. Appropriations which have been globnlly 
committed in accordance with Article 96 and which 
ha\'C not been the subject of a CQmmitmcnt under the 
hnd~et nomenclature in accordance with Article 97 
hy 1 April of the following fin:.ncial year, shall be 
m:tintaincd with a view to co\'ering the expenditure 
chargeable to the original financial year. 
2. Any appropriations in excess of such expen-
diru re shall be cancelled under rhe original financial 
year. 
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A provi~ion:~l gloh.1l :11nount corrc~pondint: to thio; 
sum shall be committed from the appropriations for 
the current financial year. 
Article 101 
1. Appropriations made available in one chapter 
of expenditure may not be allocated to anoth<.'r 
chnptcr of expenditure. 
• 
Howc\·cr, not latl'r than one month before 31 March 
of the following finan<"ial year, the \ .. omrnission may 
11uhmit proposals to the Council for tran-.fcrs of 
appropri:ttions from one chapter to :mother. 
Acting by a qu:.tlificd majoritr, the Council shall· take 
a decision within t hrcc weeks. If it does not act 
within that period, the transfers of appropriations 
shall be deemed to be approved. 
The Council shall inform the European Parliament of 
such transfers. 
2. Transfers from on<' Article to another within 
each chapter shall be made by decision of the 
Commission taken not later than 31 March, in 
accordance with the procedure provided for in 
Article 13 of Regulation (EEC) No 729/70. 
The Commission shall inform the budgetary authority 
of such transfers. . .... 
TITLE IX 
SPEOAL PROVISIONS APPUCABLE TO FOOD AID 
Artide 102 
Every food-aid programme shall as soon as possible be made the subject of a proposal 
for commitment in accordance with the procedure laid down in Articles 32 to 35. 
Tile advances paid to Member States shall be entered globally against the 
abovcmentioncC.t commitments; the sum Kt aside for the commitmc.-nts may not he 
CXCel•dcd. 
Articles 97, 98 and 99 shall apply as regards entry as payment of expenditure effected by 
the Member States using the funds advanced by the Commission, and as regards the 
clearance of accounts. 
The Commission may decide, up to 31 March o£ the following fin:mcial year, on 
transfer• from one Article to another within the chapter relating to food aid. 
I I. 
- ----------- ~----~~~---~~~,~~~~~ 
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TITLE X 
SPECIAL PROVISIONS RELATING TO THI! OFFICE FOR OFFICIAL 
PUBUCATIONS OP 11fll EUROPEAN COMMUNmES 
A11id1IOJ 
1. Without prejudice tQ the other proVJSaons of 
this Financial Regulation, the followins special 
provisions shall apply ~ the functioning of the 
Offace for Official Pub~tions of the European 
Communities. 
2. The appropriations for the Office, the total 
amount of which shall be entered under a special 
budget heading within the section of the budget 
relating to the Commission, shall be set out in 
dc:r:~il in an Annex to that section. The appropriations 
shown under this specific budget• headina may be 
transfern"<l in accordance with the condit,ions set out 
in Article 21. 
1"he Annc:oc sh:tll t:tke the form of a s.tatement of 
revenue and expenditure, subdivided in the same way 
as the sections of the budget:- • · 
The arrropriations entered in that Annex shall 
co\·er all the financial requirements of the Offitc in 
the rcrfonn:lllce of -its· duties in the service of ; the 
Community's Institutions as defined by dte Decision 
of 16 January 1969 setting up the Office ('). Wbere 
necessary, the estimates may be adjusted during 
the financial year by the Management Committee 
of the Office which shalt decide on the transfers 
required within the Annex as a result of such 
a\1justments. 
3. The remarks concerning the srecific budget 
heading under which ill entered th~ total appropria· 
tion for the Office shall show an estimate of the 
''o'\t o( !u•rvicts rcm1t>n•tl hy the O(fice · to each of 
the 1.-.. litutions. Thi• shall be ba~ed un the forecasts 
of tli~ analytical accounts provided for in para· 
graphS. 
The total costs of these services shall correspond to 
the total expenditure sh~vn in its statement of 
expenditure. 
A pap~r setting out the b:tsic data underlying the 
c!ltilnatc of. the aJlocation of the Office's services as 
between the Institutions shall be provided as a 
supporting document for the preliminary draft 
budget. 
4. E:~cla Institution shall, for guidance, enter in 
its section of the budget· a pro forma aprropriation 
corresronding to the services which it expects the 
Office to rcn<ler to it during the fi•~ancial year 
conccrnttl. 
S. 11u: Or£ice sh;lll draw up analyticill accounts 
of its cxpcnfliture, c:nahling the proportion of its 
(1) OJ N-;t'" 11, 111. t. 19f.9, p. 19. 
services rendC'red to each of the Institutions to be 
determined. The Management Committee sh:all lay 
down the criteria on which the accounting system · 
sha11 be based. 
. The Office shall notify the Institutions concerned 
of the results of the analytical accounts. 
6. On a proposal from the Management 
Committee the Commission shal1, for the appropria-
tions entered in the Annex for the O£Eice, delegate 
the powers of authorization to the Director of the 
Office and shall fix the limits and conditions of 
such act of delegation. 
Each Institution shall retain the powers. of 
authorb:ation for exrcnditure charr.cJ to the 
appropri:ttions for the ruhlicarinn of :t1t wnrk 
entrusted to outside botlics by the OCfic'-'· The net 
· proccc:ds from the s:tle of the publications shalt be 
re-used by the. Institution which drew up these 
publications, in accordance with Article 22 (2). 
1. The financial controller shall delegate powers 
to an official who shalt be rcsronsible for moni-
toring tbe commitment and authorization of 
expenditure and also for monitoring the revenue 
of the Office. 
The Commission, acting on a proposal from the 
Management Committee of the Office, !!halt arpoint 
an as11istant accounting officer with special respon-
sibility for collecting revenue and settling expenditure 
effected directly by the Office. 
8. To meet the C<tsh rcqnircmenh of the Ofncc, 
bank a~·count'i or pn11t office 1~iro :lccount~ n1ay he 
opt·uctl on it'l l·~h:ltf hy the Cnnuni~'>inn, actin1; on 
a rroposal from the M:mar,cmcnt Committee. 
The accounts !>halt be fin:1nccd regularly by payments 
effected by the Comtni'lsion upon receipt of ca1ts 
for funds from the Office. Such payment~ may not 
exceed the total amount of tl1c appropriations 
entered for this purpos.: in the Connniso;ion budget. 
The final ca~h position for each yc:u sh.,Jt he adjusted 
between the Office and the Commission nt the end of 
the fin:mcial year. · 
9. The revenue and expr:nditmc account and the 
balance sheet iu respect of the O(fkc sh.lll ft~rm an 
integral part of the revenue :tnll expenditure account 
and of the h.1hncc sht·et of rhc Conummitit-!1 refcrrt'c.l 
to in /\rtidc~ 7.1 and 76. 
10. The 1\ f.tn<lgcnwllt t 'mn111itt~··· of the Offic:e 
!!hall tlctcrminc lhc tlr·t.lilcd rukc; (or till' it11plemcnt3-
rion o( the prct·cding Jlrovisions, .md also spceific 
ruko; govt~rnir··~ till~ tams of ~.1lc of publication• and 
the corrco;(l<m,liu~ ~1ccounting sy5tcm. 
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. TITLE XI 
TRANSmONAL AND FJNAI. PROVISIONS 
Article 104 
'l 
111<' J~nropl'~n P:ulhtment and the Council shall be 
l"lllpowcrcd tn tt>quire :my information or explana· 
tioll\ r('f!.aulin~ budgetary ·mnttcrs within their 
compctem.e. 
The Council may he nssisted in its task by a 
.cormnittcc set up within the framework of the 
J'ermanrnt Representatives Committee-. 
Article 10.5 
TI1e Europ<'an Parliament, the Council and the 
Commission shall inform the Court o( Auditors, each 
rtg:mling the matters concet:ning it, as soon as 
ro~!>ihle, of a1J decisions 11~ mc:t'lllrt"S taken in 
impkmc·nt:ltifln o( Articks 3, 6 (3) and (R) nnd 8, 
14 llll<l 21. 
11tc Court of Auditor'l 11h:11l he infnrmt"d of the 
.liJip"intmcnt nf :mthorizin~: oHicl'n, fin:mcial 
CUIIflollL·rs, :~cc.ounling uHicl'r& nnLI ndministrato1s of 
aJ\':'IIICC funds, and of the Acts of delegation or 
nominations m:tde in accordance with Articles 18, 
19, _20 and 49. 
The Commission shall inform the Court of Auditors 
of the implementing measures provided for in 
Article 106. Moreover, the Institutions shall forward 
to the Court of Auditors any rules of procedure in 
respect of financial matters. 
Article 106 
In commltation with the European Parliament and the 
Cotllldl and after the other Institutions have delivered 
their opmaons, the Commission shall adopt 
imrlementing measures for this Financial Regulation. 
.Article 107 
At thret'-year intervals the F.urope:tn Parliament and 
the Council shall examine this Financial Regulation 
in the light of a proposal from the Commission. 
Any financial regulations amending this Financial 
Regulation shall be adopted by the Council after 
recourse to the conciliation procedure if the 
European Parliament so requests. 
Article 108 
t. When the accounts for t}lc financial year 1977 
are closed, the Commission shall draw up a state-
ment of sums p.tid, comparing the sums actu:JIIy paid . 
by the M<.·mher States with those due to have been 
paid under the statements of revenue and expenditure 
for the financial years in question. This shall be 
followed by an :tdjustmcnt of the difference shown 
in the atatcment. 
The 1oerond paragraph of Artide S of this Rq~ulation 
shall npply to revenue frnm own n~~onrc:cs rccnnlcJ 
in Nm·embcr and Drccmher 1977; this rrvenue 
shall he C'ntered in the accounts for the financial 
year 1978. 
2. The provision~ of this Financial Regulation 
shall be re-cxnmined, in accordance with the 
procedure laid down for tllis purpose in the Treaties, 
after the Court of Auditors has issued its opinion on 
these provisions. 
All appropriate measures shall be taken to ~nsure 
continuity of control after the members • of the 
Court of Auditors have been appointed. · 
~. Appropriation-; committed but not paid at 
·the end of .thl· fin;mcial )'l'.tr 1'>77 shall he n·g.mlcd 
as :tppropriation!l carried m•rr nutomntically un~ler 
A nirlr 6 (1) (c) . 
Appropri:uions for the Guidance Srctiun of the 
European Ar,ricultural Guidance and Guarantee 
Fund entered in the budget for the financial year 
1976 and in the hudgcts of previous financial years 
shall he carried over under the following conditions: 
(a) where they rdntc to payments rem:tining due 
'under commitrncntc;, they shall be carried over 
automatically for a period of five years reckoned 
from 31 Decembt!r-of the financial year during 
which they wer.e committed; 
(b) upon expiry of that period, the Commission may 
submit to the Council and forward to the 
F.uropcnn Parliament, hy 1 May, the lists of 
appropriations remaining committed, for which 
a duly substantiated request for carry-over is 
being mnde. The decision shall be taken in 
accordance with the second subparagrnph of 
Article 6 (3). 
4. Commitment authori7.ations for the European 
Social Fund made a\'ailable under the 1976 budget 
and to be charged against operations during the 
financial year 1978 on the basis of Article 104 of 
the Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973 shall 
remain in force d11ring the financial year for which 
they were granted and the sums committed under 
these authori7.ations shall be added to the commit-
ment appropriations for the financial year for 
which they were made available. 
S. As an exception in the case of the Guidance 
Section of the European A~ricultural Guidance and 
Guarantee Fund, a !'pedal entry shall be made in the 
remarks column of the budget regarding · the 
3J'propriarion~ reserved for improving agricultural 
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structures which have been c:arried over from 
previous financi:al years but commitment of which is 
not planned during the fin~ncial year concerned. In 
that ye:u they shall not require to be covered by 
revenue. 
6. Cummitment approprtattons entered in the 
budgets (or 1976 and t 977 for the European Regional 
Dcvclnptncnt Fund and not committed by the end of 
the fin:tnci;'ll year for which they were entered in the 
buduc:t ~;hall remain available for the two subsequent 
financial yeara. 
1. The conditions under which the European unit 
of account is to be applied to revenue and expen-
diture shall be determined by the implcmenti111 
measures provided for in Aniclc 106. 
Article l09 
The following shall be repealed: 
- the Financial Regulation of 25 April 1973 
applicable to the general budget of the European 
Communities (1), and the Hnancial Regulation of 
18 March 1975 amending it (1), 
- all other provisions contrary to this Financial 
Regulation. 
Articl1 110 
This Financial Regulation shall enter into force on 
1 January 1978. 
This Financial Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 21 December tm . 
.... 
, 
For the Cormcil 
The President 
J. CHABERT 
( 1) OJ :-.Jo I. 116, I. 5. I'J7J, p. I. 
(1) OJ No J. 7,, 21 .. 1. 197.5, I"· ·U. 
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COUNCIL REGULA1ION (ECSC, EEC, EURATOM) No 1252/79 
of 25 June 1979 
amending the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 applicable to the 
general budget of the European Communities 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Coal and Steel Community, and in particular Article 
78h thereof, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Article 209 
thereof, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
..;romic Energy Community, and in particular Article 
183 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commis-
sion (1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (2), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Court of Audi-
tors (l), 
Whereas the purpose of the Commission proposal is 
to amend several provisions of the Financial Regula-
tion and the amendments involved require more 
detailed examination except as regards the amend-
ments to Article 6 (3) concerning the carry-over of 
appropriations and the amendments to the provisions 
of Title VII which are aimed at introducing a simpli-
fied version of the research and investment appropria-
tions in Chapter 33 of the section of the budget 
relating to the Commission ; 
Whereas these amendments should be adopted as 
swiftly as possible, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article I 
The Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977 appli-
cable to the general budget of the European Commu-
nities (4) is hereby amended as follows : 
(I) OJ No C 160, 6. 7. 1971l, p. 11. 
(I) OJ No C 261, 6 11. 1971l, p 1.5. 
(-') OJ No C IJ9, S. 6. 1979, p. 2S. 
( 4) OJ No L J56, 31. 12. 1977, p. I. 
1. Article 6 (3) shall be replaced by the following : 
'3. In the case of the appropriations referred to 
in paragraph I (b), the Commission shall submit to 
the Council and shall forward to the European 
Parliament, by 21 April at the latest, the requests to 
carry over appropriations, duly substantiated, made 
by the European Parliament, the Council, the 
Court of Justice, the Court of Auditors and the 
Commission itself. 
Upon receipt of the request to carry over appropria-
tions, the Council shall consult the European 
Parliament, which shall deliver its opinion in good 
time, i.e. normally not more than four weeks as 
from the date of which the Council's request for an 
opinion is received. 
Unless the Council, acting by a qualified maJOnty, 
decides otherwise within six weeks from receipt of 
the request to carry over appropriations, the carry-
over of appropriations shall be deemed to have 
been approved.' 
2. In Article 89, the second and third paragraphs shall 
be replaced by the following : 
'Appropriate remarks on each subdivision shall 
include, in particular : 
(a) a summary description of the action involved ; 
(b) in respect of budget implementation : 
- the number of staff authorized for the 
current financial year, 
- a simplified presentation of the timetable of 
commitments and payments referred to in 
the third paragraph. 
The following shall be anm·xed to Section Ill 
"Commission" of the budget : 
a comparative table giving a breakdown by 
purpose :md type of t·xpcnditurc of the appro-
priations made available in Chapter 33, in accor-
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dance with the classification provided for in the 
first subparagraph of Article 90 (3), 
- a provisional timetable of commitments and 
payments, drawn up for each article and item 
and showing for each tranche the chronological 
breakdown for the utilization of the corres-
ponding commitment and payment appropria-
tions ; the timetable shall be reviewed annually, 
- the decision, taken pursuant to Article 94 (2), 
authorizing the Commission to make certain 
transfers.' 
3. In Article 90, the second subparagraph of para-
graph 2 shall be replaced by the following para-
graph: 
'3. For the research and investment objectives or 
other activities of Part I, the appropriation accounts 
of Part 11 and the a!=counts showing staff expendi-
ture of Part Ill, the expenditure shall be broken 
down by type into sub-items as follows : 
Sub-item 
I 
2 
., 
4 
5 
9 
Heading 
Staff expenditure 
Administrative operating expenditure 
Technical operating expenditure 
Expenditure on investment 
Expenditure under contracts 
Provisional appropriations 
For management purposes, the sub-items may be 
subdivided into categories and headings which, as 
regards similar expenditure, correspond to the chap-
ters and items of the budgetary nomenclature 
decided in accordance with Article 15 (3).' 
Paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of Article 90 shall be 
deleted. 
4. Article 91 shall be replaced by the following: 
'Article 91 
1. An appropriation account shall be provided 
for each instrument of implementation referred to 
in Article 90 (2) (b). 
Each appropriation account shall show the appro-
priations made available in the different articles 
and items in Part I specifically for the use of the 
corresponding instrument of implementation. 
Within the appropnatton accounts and the 
accounts referred to in Article 90 (2) (c) the appro-
priations shall be classified according to their type. 
2. The charges to the accounts showing staff 
expenditure referred to in Article 90 (2) (c) shall 
not exceed the amounts earmarked for this purpose 
in Part I of the financial plan. 
~-----~-.. --- ..... -·--- -....... ~-"'-----
The charges to the appropriation accounts shall 
not exceed the amount of the appropriations 
entered in the articles and items in Part I of the 
financial plans referred to in Article 90 (2) (a). 
However, in the case of transfers or of additional 
amounts made available as a result of supplemen-
tary receipts from outside bodies and individuals, 
expenditure may be increased accordingly : 
- for commitments, up to the amount of the 
repayments · provided for in the contracts 
concluded with requesting outside bodies and 
individuals, 
for payments, up to the amount of the entitle-
ments for such repayments. 
3. The charges to the staff expenditure accounts 
shall be allocated monthly to Parts I and II of each 
financial plan. 
The charges to the appropriation accounts shall be 
allocated monthly to the research and investment 
objectives and other activities in Part I of the finan-
cial plan according to the relevant share of the 
work done by the instruments. 
Such bookings shall be transmitted to the finan-
cial controller for approval, and then to the 
accounting officer. 
The charges booked to research and investment 
objectives and other activities in Part I of the finan-
cial plan shall be allocated monthly in the budget 
to the artacles and items in the special chapter 
provided for in Article 87, by the issue of proposals 
for commitment and of payment orders, which 
shall be transmitted to the financial controller for 
approval, and then to the accounting officfr. 
4. A document shall be attached to the revenue 
and expenditure account showing the results of 
operations charged to each appropnauon accm:nt 
and of those charged to the staff expenditure 
account. 
This document shall show the statement of the 
balances of the appropriation accounts.' 
5. In Article 94, paragraph 3 shall be deleted and para-
graphs 4, 5 and 6 shall become paragraphs 3, 4 and 
5 respectively. 
6. The Annex entitled 'Budgetary nomenclature 
provided for in Article 89 of the Financial Regula-
tion' shall be deleted. 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on I July 1979. 
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PART IV 
Texts concerning legislative conciliation 
and budgetary cooperation 

I,. 
' I. 
I 
I, 
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.,. jOJNT JXCL:'\ ltATfON 
of the Eurupc<tn l'l'rliament, the C..ouncil and the Commi~i'm 
------------------~-----------------------------
THE EUitOP[Al...; 1'/.i{Li.-\:vtENT, TI-If. COUNCIL AND THE C0~1.MISSION, 
... 
Whert.!as from l .l<U1t1ary 19i·s, the Budget of the Communities will he financed entirely · 
from the Connnuniti~s· O\VIl resources; 
Whereas in order ro implement this system the European l'arliament will be gh'cn 
increased budRct:uy powers; 
Whereas the increase in the budgetary· powers of the Eun.pcan Parlinmt'i<t must b<~ 
ncco!t<panied by effective participation by the l:mer in the procedure for preparing and 
adopting dcci.sions v;·hich give rise to important cxpc•lditurc or rcvcm1e to be dlargcd 
or credited to the hl1dget of the l!.nropcan Communities, 
HAVE AGREED AS 1'01..1.0\\'/S: . 
l. A concilintion procedure between the Europt~<lll Parliament and the Council with the 
active assist::mce uf lll'c! Commission is lwreby instituted. 
2. Thi!. procl!dur«' may ht: foiJ,,wcd Cor Community acts o( gcnl~ral application which 
have appredahlc financial imJ>Iic;nions, and of whil·h the adoption i~ not required 
by virtue of ans alrt:ady in cxistt'lu:c. 
3. \X'lwn suhmiHing i~s pm='oo;al the Cmumission :.hall intlicau· whether the act in 
fJllCSti<m i~, in its ''pinion, l';lp.tblc of hcin~~ the suhjn:l ulthc t~otKiliatinu prm·\:tlttrc. 
Tlw i-.tlrOJ":::n l'.ldi;~m::nl, wlwn J\h•inl~ irs Opinion, and the C<'lllll.:il mar n·qncst 
· th;tt this prc.t·.;Juw he initi:~tcd. 
--------- ·-~ ---·-· ··- -·· ··-------------- _ .. __________ ------------------------
4. '1i1c J•rnct·durt· slull lw initiated H tlw ni1n!a bid dmvl' in par.l;!,raph ~.an.: met and 
if t!H.~ Council intt:nds La dt~part from the Opinion ndoptl~d by the Europ;.:;ul 
Parlimnrut. · 
S. The condliation ~hall take place i11 a 'Conciliation Commitwc' consistint~ of the 
ConnciJ alld rcpri.'sent:Hivcs of the European P;lrliamcnt. Tlw Comn1ission shall 
participatl~ in the work of Lhe Conciliation Commi1 tt~c. 
6. The ai':11 of the proC{!clttrc shall be to Se\'k an :lgr<~c:mcnt between the Eumpcan 
Parliamcllt ;~nd d1c Council. 
The procedure &houlcl normally take place during a pcrfc.)d not exceeding three 
months, unles1> the act in question has to l>c adopted hcfore :t specific date or if the 
uwuer i~ nrr;cnt, in which case rhe Council may fix an approl'ri:lte tiwc limit. 
7. When the positiom of tl1c two institutions are sufficiently dose, the European 
Parliament ma)' gi"e a new Opinion, after which -the Council shall take definitive 
action. 
Dune at Brussels, 4 March 1975. 
l'or the 
J::.urop.~an l'arliament 
C. HERI~HOUWER 
f'or the Council 
G. FITZGERALD 
For the Commissio1: 
l~ran~ois-Xa\'ier OJ~T()U 
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2. Rule 22A of the European Parliament's Rules of Procedure 
Rule 22A 
I. Where, in the case of certain important Community 
decisions, the Council intends to depart from the opinion of 
Parliament, a procedure for conciliation with the Council, with the 
active participation of the Commission, may be initiated by 
Parliament when delivering its opinion. 
2. This procedure shall be initiated by Parliament, either at its 
own or at the Council's initiative. 
3. The delegation which consults with the Council shall consist 
of 9 members; it shall reflect the political composition of 
Parliament, care being taken to ensure balanced representation of 
political tendencies; in principle it shall include the chairmen and 
the rapporteun of the committees concerned. The delegation shall 
be led by the President of Parliament or by one of the 
Vice-Presidentl. 
4. The appropriate committee lhall report on the results of the 
concUiation. 
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COOPBM'l'IOJ!l BBTWBP .TRB ASSEMBLY ABD ·THE COUIICIX. IJil 
. . . 
'1'liB BUJ)QB'l'ARY PltOCBJ)URE 
<••• reaolut.ion :No 3 •zuw•~ to th41 'l'zoeaty · o:t 22 Ap:il 1970) 
·~~ ..... .. .. re-..... _..... .... 
1. Coo/lmltio, bctuieln tllt A.r~e:nblyP"d ''" CoUi&eif tlurinl tire. /irll #llgt . 
(Es\aJ,Iishment of cM·clrafr budget by the C~u:•ci1). 
(:i) A• SO?ft :IS it fteeiYe!l the rrelimiMpY. dr:tit ~""" t!.r: 
Cc:n:r.is~on. the CMncil will wr\\ar-:1 it 4iol.tfr ~·!) :ho.· 
Assembly, so as to enab!e !t to 5ul:-jee th:lt doc;.:mcat t•:' ialtial 
ex3n•intttion fror.1 the political rciJ1t of \';(;;'!, 
(b) · The Coundl will thus be able to t::~c Jl':•l-' oi :!~..: AsJ~-;·! 1/<. 
~ ob!iCf\'ati()ll~. tmu:l!rtling the ~.:~:er::: lh:·~. o! tb 
preliminary dra!r buc!get when it is b:in~ cSt••bF.;'•~:tl. 
(c) ne ·""~mbly's nhscrvatiom ... m b~ J.ttt)tt;tht t':) rh~ c:: .. ,.n~i!'s 
Clttcnt)nn c:luril'lr, Ill' e:-;ch:'lor,c ol vk·. ·s bn·:een ._ 
r:::~itfcnt·in-Offi··c of the ("..(Jun.·il, IAXII:llll~iel 'r ~ --.. 
.. 1 ... cf the C.'ouncoil wll<) c! ..... irr ~o ......_ :·n<l ;~ ~ 
frum the ''~~cn:hly. Thto <Ammi.;~:"'' wit: fiiiLe Jilt' :11 :;li• 
\!"'Cht~rr,t of YiCWS. 
11te rrc~ic:!cnt of the Council will in~o~rn th~ Cc.t~n••ti uf k 
·A-~cmH)"'I obac:n·11tk1111 befo~e the Cl~m,dl t'"lr.'me•:cs . in 
· · c!iicu~~ions 011 the! l'ttlin\in:lry dmft bud;;ct. 
• Ir ia to be understand tbac tru• procedure mu!:r nor heW ur :h: 
• ; Council's work in est:tblishinr, the draft btl':i.~;ct. 
n. Coopermo" bnwHN fiM ~ tmtl the c;o,,:az J•rinc the 
ltcOfldlt~J~C 
(Examination of the dra!t budpt br the Aaembly) 
The Council 11ccepts tht! At~tanblJ'• propa,:tf. The rrete~:durr for 
cooperation during this ••se wiU thrnCore be 11s follows: 
Ca) The Presidcnt·in.Office of the Council will subrnit the draft 
bud:ec to che Assembly durina the latter's O"ober sitting. 
~} The Pmident·in·Ofrace or ochcr members of the Cauncil will 
1.-t. present ac mcerinp of the Committee fnr Fin::nce ~nd 
Budset• cJC\'OCCd to cx11mln:ation of the dr3ft budget. 
r (c) The Presideat-&1-0ffice ol the Coundl will be ptaent when the 
. i drtlc ~· • ..,.... ........ in pJcnary linin;. 
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111. c.,rt,.,rr.rtirw f,rtwrrn tbt !.•sr:~tbl}· tmd tf,c Corm.·il drtrbw tl·~ 
tf..irri Jtn::~" •· 
((:~:~n:inMion by the Cr•unril ,.r r.•rliific:nlion• lhlnfltr~ bv thl' 
1\•tc;nhly uncl Adortlon o( rhl· budr,ct) 
(1) ~;·tw, the C0"1111CiJ ihclf C:\f,,111i·1~' th• ,,,fif:!:n rfr~(t bl'of~r:, 
a ~·:l<-·;.•rion !rc-.n1 the A•\l'llohl; 1!11:-', 1: the ,, •rt ·•f :1 1 ~ 
C(lunrd's wnrk, rxph:in the rcatons '.\ hich lcJ the Aw~r.·i·h· to 
j)r•Jrn•t' :no<';f;c~tion,, After :m cx•hanr.c cf vie":~ "irh ·this 
,.J.::c:;.Hi<'n the Council, ns norma:ty con•titutcu; wJil resume its 
work a•1d ::dopt the bud~;et. 
(b/ The Council will inform the A~~cmbly of irs dcci~ions, riving 
the rc.~son~ why it rnay not ha,•e followe-d rhe As~~~~l·ly'~ 
Oj'inions. This may be done by JettC"r, :1~ in the p:l~t, N by 
direct cont2ct between a rcprc~ntative of the Council and the 
Assc:mbl>·· 
Editorial note: In its letter agreeing to the budgetary 
cooperation procedure the Council pointed out 
that this procedure would have to be revised 
in 1975, when the provisions laid down for the 
definitive stage by the Treaty of 22 April 1970 
would be entering into force. However, at the 
time of writing, the procedure still applied and 
had not been revised. 
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PART V 
Rules adopted by the European Parliament 
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A. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE GENERAL BUDGET 
1. Rule 23 of the European Parliament's Rules of Procedure 
Rule 23 
Implementing procedures for examination of the general budget of 
the European Communities· and supplementary budgets, in 
accordance wjth the Budgetary Provisions of the Treaties setting 
up the European Communities and the Treaty of 22 July 1975, 
shall be adop1ed by resolution of Parliament and annexed to these 
Rules. 
2 • 
- ':.''j -
Implementing procedures for the examination of the general budget 
of the European Communities and supplementary budgets 
(At it'i sitting of 11 September J97H, the European Parliament 
ell.tended to the budget for the 1979 financial year the validity of 
the internal Rules of Procedure adopted on 17 September 1976, 
having brought them into line with the Treaty of 22 July 1975.) 
Article 1 
(Working documents l 
1. The foil owing documents shall be printed and distributed: 
(a) the communication from the Commission of the Communities 
on the maximum rate laid down in paragraph 9 of Article 78 
of the ECSC Treaty, Article 203 of the EEC Treaty, and 
Article 177 of the EAEC Treaty; 
(b) the proposal from the Commission or the Council fixing a new 
rate; 
(c) a summary by the Council of its deliberations on the 
amendments and modifications adopted ':>y Parliament to the 
draft budget; 
(d) the modifications made by the Council to the amendments 
adopted by Parliament to the draft budget; 
(e) the Council's position on the fixing of a new maximum rate; 
(f) the new draft budget drawn up in pursuance of paragraph 8 of 
Article 78 of the ECSC Treaty, Article 203 of the EEC Treaty 
and Article 177 of the EAEC Treaty; 
(g) the draft decisions on the provisional twelfths laid down in 
Article 78b of the ECSC Treaty, Article 204 of the EEC 
Treaty and Article 178 of the EAEC Treaty. 
2. These documents shall be referred to the committee 
responsible. Any com"i'ittee concerned may deliver an opinion. 
3. Where other committees wish to deliver opinions, the 
President shall fix the time limit within which these shall be 
communicated to the committee responsible. 
I' 
Article 2 
(Rate) 
l. Subject to the conditions set out below, any Member may 
table and speak in support of proposals for decisions fixing a new 
maximum rate. 
2. Such proposals shall be admis~ible only if they are presented 
in wntmg. bear the signatures of at least five Members or are 
tabled on behalf of a political group or committee. 
3. The President shall fix the time limit for the tabling of such 
proposals. 
4. The committee responsible shall report on these proposals 
before they are discussed in plenary sitting. 
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J. Parllamtnt ahtlllhtn volt on lht prttpoula. 
1'1tl EuroPfan Parliament lhall aet by a m~ority of ltl Metnbtrs 
and three-fifths of tu votn east. 
Where the Council his informed the Parliament of ih qreement to 
the llxint of a new rate, the President lha1J dcclaw in plenary 
llttlq that the amended rate has been adopted. 
11 dill 11 not the ca~e, the Council's poUtion lball be refemd to 
die eonunittee l'elpOIIIible 
Artide 3 
(Consideration of the draft budget- fint atqe) 
I. Subject to the conditions ~et out below, any Member may 
table and speak in support of: 
draft amendments to the draft budget; 
- propoted modifications to the draft budget. 
2. Draft amendments shall be admissible only if they are 
presented in writing, bear the signatures of at least five Members 
or are tabled on behalf of a political group or committee, specify 
the budget heading to which they refer and ensure the 
maintenance of a balance between revenue and expenditure. Draft 
amendments shall include all relevant information on the remarks 
to be entered against the budptary heading in question. 
The same provisions shaiJ apply to proposed modifications. 
3. The President shall fix the time limit for the tablin& of draft 
amendments and propoted modifications. 
4. The committee responsible shall deliver its opinion on the 
texts submitted before they are discussed in plenary sitting. 
S. Draft amendments to the estimates of the European 
Parliament which are similar to those already rejected by 
Parliament at the time the estimates were drawn up shall be 
discussed only where the committee responsible has delivered a 
favourable opinion. 
6. Notwithstanding Rule 26( 1) of the Rules of Procedure, 
Parliament shJll take separate and successive votes on: 
each draft amendment and each proposed modification, 
each section of the draft budget, 
the draft budget as a whole, 
- a motion for a resolution concemina the draft budget. 
7. Articles. chaptc r~. titles and sections of the draft budget In 
respect of whtch no draft amendments or proposed modifications 
have been submitted shall be deemed adopted. 
8. Draft amendments to the expenditure for the N79 flr::ncial 
yt!ar shall require for adoption the votes of a majority ol the 
current Members of Parliament. 
Proposed mcaiftcations shalt require for adoptio1. :.m absolute 
m;ijcrity of lh..: \'Otes cast. 
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9. If l'arlrarrll'nt ha\ adopted draft amendment~ that would 
rai\c the cxpl'n<lrtun· ,hown rn the draft hudv,l"l ahnvc the 
maxrmum rate Jaul do\1. n. thl· rommrttt·c n·,pon\lhlc may 'uhrn.t 
to l'arlramcnt a propo,;rl l.ry1111( tlown a lll'W maxunurn rail' a'i 
provr(kd for m the Ja,t \lrhpara~r;rph ol parav.raph 1> of Article 7H 
of the H'SC Trl·aty. Artrde 203 nl thl' I· IT "I n:aty and 
Article 177 of the l:AI (' Tn·aty. "I he proposal ~hall be put to the 
vote after the vanous Sl'cllom of the draft budget have been voted 
on. The European Parliament shall act by a majority of its 
Members and three- fifths of the votes cast. Where the proposal is 
rejected, the draft budget as a whole shall be referred to the 
committee responsible. 
10. If Parliament has not amended the draft budget, adopted 
proposed modifications or adopted a proposal rejecting the draft 
budget, the President shall declare in plenary sitting that the 
budget has been finally adopted. 
If Parliament has amended the draft budget or adopted proposed 
modifications, the draft budget thus amended or accompanied by 
proposed modifications shall be forwarded to the Council. 
11. The minutes of proceedings of the sitting at which 
Parliament delivered its opinion on the draft budget shall be 
forwarded to the Council and the Commission. 
Article 4 
(Final adoption of thl' budget 
after the first readmg) 
Where the Council has informed Parliament that it has not 
modified its amendments and that it has accepted or not rejected 
its proposed modifications, the President shall declare in plenary 
sitting that the budget has been adopted. He shall arrange for its 
publication in the Official Journal ot the Communities. 
Article S 
{Consideration of the Council's deliberations - second stage) 
I. If the Council has modified one or more of the amendments 
adopted by Parliament, the text thus modified by the Council 
shall be referred to the committee responsrble. 
2. Subject to the condttions set out below, any Member may 
table and speak in support of draft amendments to the text as 
modified by the Council. 
3. Such drafts shall be admissible only if they are presented in 
writmg, bear the signature of at least frve Members or are tabled 
on behalf of a political group or committee and ensure the 
maintenance of a balance between revenue and expenditure. 
Draft amendments shall be admissible only if they refer to the text 
modified by the Council. 
4. The President shall fix the time limit for the tabling of draft 
amendments. 
S. The committee responsible shall pronounce on the texts 
modifi~d by the Council and deliver its opinion on the draft 
amendments to the modified texts. 
6. Draft amendments to the texts modified by the Council shall 
be put to the vote. The European Parliament shall act by a 
majority of its Members and three-fifths of the votes cast. lf the 
draft amendments are adopted, the text modified by the Council 
shall be .deemed rejected. If they are rejected, the text modified by 
the Cour;acil shall be deemed adopted. 
- l.U.l -
7. ·r hl· ('olllllll'\ \lllnlnilry c. I tfu~ H'\1111\ "' ,,, tkhlwratiml\ on 
the propmed rnodlhcation~ adopll'd by r•arliamcnt \hall be 
dL"bated and 11 mutton for 11 re~olution may then be put to the 
vote. 
H. IJpon c<1mplction of the procedure provided for in this 
Art1dc, and \UbJecl to the provtMon'l of Art1de 6, the Pre!oldent 
ahall declare m plenary sitting that the budget has been finally 
adopted. ile !>hall arrange for its publication in the Official Journal 
of the Communities. 
Article 6 
{Total rejection) 
I. Five Members, a political group or a committee may, for 
important reasons, table a proposal to reject the draft budget as a 
whole. Such a proposal shall be admissible only if it is 
accompanied by a written justification and tabled within the time 
limit set by the President. The reasons for rejection may not be 
contradictory. 
2. The committee responsible shall dehvcr its opinion on such a 
proposal before 1t is put to the vole in plenary sitting. 
The European Parliament shall act by a majority of its Members 
and two-thirds of the votes cast. If the proposal is adopted, the 
draft budget as a whole shall be referred back to the Council 
New Article 7 
(Provisional twelfths system) 
I. Subject to the conditions set out below, any Member may 
submit a proposal for a decision different from that taken by the 
Council authorizing expenditure in excess of the provisional one 
twelfth for expenditure other than that necessarily resulting from 
the Treaty or from acts adopted in accordance therewith. 
2. Proposals for decisions shall be admissible only if they are 
presented in wnting, bear the signature of at least five Members or 
are tabled by a political group or committee and state the grounds 
on which they are based. 
3. The committee responsible shall deliver its opinion on the 
texts submitted before they are discussed in plenary sitting. 
4. The f,uropean Parliament shall act by a majority of its 
Members and three-fifths of the votes cast. 
Article 8 
(Community VAT rate) 
On the occasion of the adoption of the budget Parliament shall 
also fix the VAT rate. 
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B. PROVISIONS RELATING TO THE ESTIMATES OF PARLIAMENT 
Rules 49 to SOA of the European Parliament's Rules of Procedure 
.-, 
Rule 49 
I. Parliament shall be assisted by a Secretary-General appointed 
by the Bureau. 
The Secretary-General shall give a solemn undertaking before the 
Bureau to perform his duties conscientiously and with absolute 
impartiality. 
2. The Secretary-General shall head a Secretariat the 
composition and organization of which shall be determined by the 
Bureau. 
3. The Bureau, after consulting the appropriate committee of 
Parliament, shall decide the number of staff and lay down 
re.~ulation~ relating to their admin"trative <111<1 financial -;ituatiOn. 
The Bureau ~hall aiM> decide to what catq:ones of officaals and 
servants Articles 12 to 14 of the Protocol on the privileges and 
irnmunities of the European Communities shall apply in whole or 
in part. 
The President of Parliament shall inform the appropriate 
institutions of the European Communities accordingly. 
Rule SO 
I. The Bureau shall draw up a first preliminary draft of the 
estimates of Parliament on the basis of a report prepared by the 
Secretary-General, and shall consult the appropriate committee on 
the subject. 
2. After receiving the opinion of that committee, the enlarged 
Bureau shall adopt the preliminary draft estimates. 
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3. Th~· Prc~idcnt 'hall forward the prchmmary draft cst1matcs 
to the appropriate committee, which shall draw up the draft 
estimates and report to Parliament. 
4. Th~: President shall fix a time-limit for the tabling of 
amendmt·nts to the draft estimates. 
The appropriate committee shall give its opinion on these 
amendments. 
5. Parliament shall adopt the estimates. 
6. The President shall forward the estimates to the C'ommtssion 
and Council. 
·: 
7. The foregomg provisions shall also apply to supplementary 
estimates. 
Rule SO A 
I. The President shall m cur and settle, or cause to be incurred 
and settled, the expenditure covered by the internal financial 
regulations issued by the Bureau after consulting the appropnate 
committee. 
2. The President shall forward the draft annual accounts to the 
appropriate committee. 
3. On the basis of a report by its appropriate committee, 
Parliament shall pass its accounts ·and decide on the g1ving of a 
discharge. ' 
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PART VI 
Provisions relating to Community loans 
- 106 
A. PROVISIONS UNDER THE EEC TREATY 
1. Article 130 of the EEC Treaty defining the task of the 
European Investment Bank 
Article 130 
The task. of the European Investment Bank shall be to con-
tribute, by having recourse to the capital market and utilising its 
own resources, to the balanced and steady development of the 
common. market in the interest of the Community. For this purpose 
the Ban¥. shall, operating on a non-profit-making basis, grant loans 
and give. guarantees which facilitate the financing of the following 
projects in all sectors of the economy: 
(a} projects for developing less developed regions: 
(b) projects for modernising or converting undertakings or for 
developi,ag f1 csh activities called for by the progressive c:stablbh-, 
ment of the common market, where these projects are of such 
il size or nature that they cannot be entirely financed by the various 
means a11ailab!e in the individual Member States; 
(c) p,rojects of common interest to several Member State.o; which 
are of SIJCh a si:z.c or nature that they cannot be entirely financed 
by the vfrious means available in the individual Member States. 
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2. Articles 18 to 23 of the Protocol on the Statute of the 
European Investment Bank 
-, 
Article 18 
I. Within the framework of the task set out in Article 130 of this 
Treaty, the Bank shall grant loans to its members or to private or 
puhlic undertaking\ for invc~tment projects to be carried out in the 
European territories of Member States, to the extent that funds are 
not available from other sources on reasonable terms. 
However, by way of derogation authorised by the' Board of 
Governors, acting unanimously on a proposal from the Board of 
Directors, the Bank may grant loans for investment projects to be 
carried out. in whole or in part, outside the European territories of 
Member States. 
~- As far as possible, loans shall be granted only on condition that 
t>ther sources of finance are also used. 
J When granting a loan to an undertaking or to a body other than 
~ Member State, the Bank shall make the loan conditional either on 
a guarantee from the Member State in whose territory the proj::-;t 
will be carried out or on other adequate guarantees. 
4. Thf Bank may guarantee loans contracted by public or ,rivate 
undertakings or other bodies for the purpose of carrying out projccta 
provided for in Article 130 of this Treaty. 
5. The aggregate amount outstanding at any time of loans and 
guarantees granted by the Bank shall not exceed 250% of its sub-
scribed capital. 
6. The Bank shall protect itself against exchange risks by including 
in contracts for loans and auarantees auch clauses as it considers 
appropriate. 
Article 19 
1. Interest rates on loans to be granted by the Bank and commission 
on guarantees :Jhall be adjusted to conditions prevailing on the capital 
market and shall be calculated in such a way that the income there-
from shall en~ble the Bank to meet its obligations, to cover its ex· 
penses and to build up a reserve fund as provided for in Article 24. 
2. The Bank &hall not grant any reduction in interest rates. Where 
a reduction in the interest rate appears desirable in view of the nature 
of the project to be financed, the Member State concerned or some 
other agency may j.lrant aid towards the payment of interest to the 
extent that this is compatible with Article 92 of this Treaty. 
Article 20 
In its loan and guarantee operations, the Bank shall observe the 
following principles: 
1. It &hall ensure that its funds are employed as rationally as pos-
sible in the interests of the Community. 
- .lU~ 
Jt :r~)' ,r .. nt loan\ or auaranteet only: 
t,;; ~here, in the case of projects carried out by under: .. ~in;:~ in 
~· r rroduction sector, int<.r~t and amortisation payments are 
covered out of operating profits or, in other cases, either by a com-
mitment entered into by the State in which the project is carried out 
or by some other means; and 
(h) where the execution of the project contributea to an increase 
in economic productivity in eeneral and promotes the attainment of 
the common market. 
1. It shall neither acquire any interest in an undertaking nor assume 
any responsibility in its management unless this is required to safe-
guard the rights of the Bank in ensurina recovery of funds lent. 
3. It may dispose of its· claims on the capital market and may, to 
this end, require its debton to issue bonds or other securities. 
4. Neither the Bank nor the Member States shall impose conditiona 
requiring funds lent by the Bank to be spent within a specified 
Member State. 
J. The Bank may make its loans conditional on international in-
vitatioQs to tender beine arranged. · 
6. The Bank shall not finance, in whole or in part, any project 
opposed by the Member State in whose territory it is to be carried 
out. 
Article 21 
I. Applications for loans or guarantees may be made to the Bank 
C"::l:cr through the Commission or through the Member State in 
•!loose tcr;itory the project will be carried out. An undertaking may 
.. :..., ilpply d1rect to the Bank for a loan or guarantee. 
2. Applications made through the Commis~icm shall be subm>tz."d 
for an opinion to the Member State in whose territory the pr,,jc.:t 
will be carried out. Applications m:tde through a Member State shall 
be submitted to the Commi~~ion for an opinion. Applications rr.adc 
direct by an undertaking shall be submitted to the Member State 
concerned and to the Commission. 
The Member State concerned and the Commission shall deliver 
their opinions within two months. If no reply is received within this 
period, the Bank may assume that there is no objection to the project 
in question. 
3. The Board of Directors shall rule on applications for loans or 
guarantees submitted to it by the Management Committee. 
4. The Management Committee shall examine whether applications 
for loans or guarantees submitted to it comply with the provisions 
of this Statute, in particular with Article 20. Where the Management 
Committee is in favour of granting the loan or guarantee, it shall 
submit the draft contract to the Board of Directors; the Committee 
may make its favourable opinion subject to such conditions as it 
considers essential. Where the Management Committee is agains& 
granting the loan or guarantee, it shall submit the relevant docu· 
ments together with its opinion to the Board of Directors. 
S. Where the Management Committee delivers an unfavourable 
opinion, the Board of Directors may not grant the loan or euarantee 
; concemccl unleas its decision is unanimous. 
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6. Wt.c:re the Commission delivers an unfavourable opmaon, the 
Bo.1r:i of Directors may not grant the loan or auarantcc concerned 
unlcs~ its decision is unanimous, the director nominated by tbl 
Commi'lion abstnlninK. 
7. Where both the Management Committee and. the CommissiOD 
dCJlivcr an unfavourable opinion, the Board. of Direc:ton may IIGf 
arant the loan or auarantce. 
Articlt! 22 
1. The Bank shall borrow on the international capital markets the 
fuods necessary Cor the performance of its tasks. 
1. The Bank may borrow on the capital market of a Member State 
citbcr in accordance with the legal provisions applying to internal 
issues or, if there are no such provisions in a Member State, after 
the Bank and the Member State concerned have conferred together 
and reached aareement on the proposed loan. 
Tbe competent authorities in the Member State concerned may 
refuse to &ivc their assent only if there is reason to fear ICriOUI 
disturbances on &be capital market of that State. 
,·, 
Articlt! 23 
1. The Bank may employ any available funds which it does not 
immediately require to meet its obligation• in the following ways: 
(a) it may invest on the money markets; 
(b) it may, subject to the provisions of Article 20 (2), buy and sell 
securities issued by itself or by those who have borrowed from it; 
(c) it may carry out any other financial operation linked with its 
objectives. 
2. Without prejudice to the provisions of Article 25, the Bank shall 
not, in managing its investments, engage in any currency arbitrage 
not directly required to carry out its lending operations or fulfil 
commitments arising out of loans raised or JUarantecs &ranted by it. 
J. The Bank shall, in the fields covered by this Article, act in aaree-
mcct with the competent authoritiea or with the bank of islue of 
Ulc lotember Sta\e conc:cmed. 
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3 . 397/75 Of 17 February 1975 concerning council Regulation No _ 
community loans and council Regulation No 398/75 of 
17 February 1975 implementing Regulation No 397/75 
(OJ No L46, 20 February 1975) 
.-, 
R~GULATION (EEC) No 397/75 OF THE COUNCIL 
of .17 February 1975 
concerning Community loans 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
lrconomic Community, and Jn particular Article 235 
thereof; 
Having regard to the proposaJ from the Commission ; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Europe:m Parlia-
ment;-
· Whc:rcas the considerable changes in the terms of 
international trade have produced a deterioration in 
the balance of payments of the Member States of the 
Community; 
Whereas the effects of this deterioration will vary 
from one Member State to another and may thereby 
compromise the proper operation of the common 
market; · · · 
Whereas the Community should accordingly contri· 
bute to the financing required by this situation, and to 
this end itself borrow funds to be put at the d1sposal 
of Member States whose balance of payments is 
affected by the increase in the pri<:e of petroleum 
product~. in the form of loans having identical finan· 
cial charactefl)tics ; 
Whereas, morcovc:r, intervention by the Community 
as such is likely to contribute to a ~tabilization of 
capital movements due to the increase in the price of 
petroleum products, to the benefit of the whole inter-
national community ; 
Whereas each loan to a Member State nnl\1 be <:\)ndi-
tional upon the adoption by that Membcr St:tte of 
economic policy measures d~signed to r.:dress its 
balance of payments ; 
•I 
Whereas i~ follows front the foregoing that ,transac-
tions of th~ type: :tre nece~):try to :tttain the ohj~:c:tivl'S 
of the Community i\) defined in the Treaty,. and in 
particular the h:trmoniom. d~:vdopml·nt of l·~onomk • 
attivitics throughout th1: Community ; 
Whereas the Tn:aty make-s 110 provi:.ion for the 
po'ftfl of Ktion n:quin.-d for this pur~. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article· 1 
The Community may undertake a series of operations 
to raise fund:., either directly irom tlurd countries and 
financial institutions, or on the capit:tl m:~rkl•ts, with 
the sole aim of re-lending those fun&, to one or more · 
Member States in balance of payments difhculues 
caused by the increase in prices of petroleum 
products. 
A.rtidt 2 
The opening of the negotiations necessary for e:tth 
lo:tn transaction shall bc authorized by the Council on 
the initiative of one or more Member States. The deci-
sion to open negotiations shall also lay down the 
procedures for those negotiations. 
In the light of the outcome of those negotiations, the 
C'.ouncil shall decide on wh:tt terms e:tch loan agree-
ment is to be •oncluded. The average period for 
which funds ere borrowed shall not ~ less than five 
years. 
Artidt: J 
The Council shall decide on the principle and the 
terms of lo:tns to be gt:lnted to one or more Member 
St:ttes and on·the economic policy tonditions to be • 
fulfilled hy each bcncfic1ary Member State in order ro 
redress its h:tlance of payments. 
The funds shall be paid only into central banks and 
shall ~ USC."d only· for the purposes indicate-d in 
Article I. 
' Artidt: 4 
,, 
The: opcmtion!l of borrowing nnd lending referred to 
in Artide I shall bc cxpn.'Sscd in the s.1me c:urn:ncy 
and carri~-d out on the same terms with R.'»P""tt to 
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repayment of the principal and payment of interest. 
11te costs incurred by the ·community iR concluding 
and carrying our each Q~ration shall be bome by the • 
beneficiary Member Stare concerned. 
Artit"lt' 
The loan operations authorized by this Regulation 
shall be limited to the equivalent in European mone-
tary units of account of 3 000 million ·us dollars in 
principal and interest payments. • • 
• I 0' I 
.. ' ' 
Ar1idt 6 
The! guarantees designed to ensure that the loans 
referred to in Article I are serviced and repaid in all 
circumstances shall not exceed the following ~rcen­
rages applied to the total :unount of the loan in prin-
cipal and interest : · · · · · ' · . 
~ . - . . 
Germany 
United Kingdom 
France 
Italy 
Bclgium/Luxemboura 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
lrdand 
Artidt 7 
"" 44-()4 
44-()4 
44-()4 
29·36 
14·68 
14·68 
6-60 
2·56 
The Council shall lay down derailed rules for the 
,implement:ation of this Regulation. 
Artidt 8 
The measures referred to in Articles 2, 3 and 7 shall 
be adopted by the Council acting unanimously on a 
proposal from the Commission, which shall consult 
the Monetary Committee on the matter. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
St:ates. 
'· 
. ·~· ... ' 
I ' Done at Bru_ssels. 17 February i97S. 
... 
•' 
For tht Cou11(i/ 
71Jt PrtJidmt 
R.RYAN 
I 
I 
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REGULATION (EHC) No 398/75 OF THE COUNCIL 
of 17 February 1975 _ 
implementing Regulation (EEC) No 397/75 concerning Community loans 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community ; 
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No 
]'17/7S( 1) of 17 February 1'175 concerning Commu-
nity loans, and in particular Article 7 thereof; 
Having rcg:ml to the proposal from the Commission, 
which hn~ for th1s pu~pose consulted the Monetary 
Committee; 
Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 397/75 provides that 
the Community shall, where necessary, undertake 
operations to raise funds to re-lend to one or more 
Member Stat~:s in balance of payments difficult1es due 
to the increase in the price of petroleum products ; 
Whereas, in order to ensure that the Community debt 
is at alt times duly serviced, as regards both capital 
... u &nterest, it is essential to define the conditions 
under which the Community shall be entitled to 
receive from the other M~:mber States the necessary 
foreign exchange if the' d~:btor Member State finds 
itsdf unable to make payment on one or more due 
dat~:s; 
Whereas a procedure must be provided for examining 
both the Circumstances preventing a debtor Member 
State from meeung 1ts obligations in respect of the 
debt and tho~~: in wh1ch a Member State might be 
exempted 'rom the arr:~ngements for the Member 
States to prov1de the Community with the foreign 
exchange _due from the debtor Member State, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Artidt: I 
Where it is found, pursuant to the procedure laid 
down in Article 6, th:~t a Member State which h:~s 
· releived a lo:~n from the Community is wholly or 
partially unable to provide the necessary foreign 
exchange to make a payment falling due in respect of 
such loan, the other Member States shall be under an 
obligation to provide the Community with this 
foreign exchange in the proportions specified in 
Article 2. 
· Artidc· 2 
The allo~o.:~tion amon.~e th~o.· M~:mlx:r Stntel> of the 
for~:tgn ~:xchang~: to he provided by them pur!>u:mt to 
Article I !>hall be cakul:u~;d by applying, in the· 
manner set out in this Artil:lc, the following scale: 
( 1) S4:c page I of eh~ Offitial Journal . 
• i 
, I 
Germany 
United Kingdom 
France 
Italy ~ 
Belgium/Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Denmark 
Ireland 
22·02 
22-()2 
22-()2 
l4·68 
7·34 
7·34 
3·30 
1·28 
This scale shall be applied by dividing the total 
financing requirement among the other Member 
States in the above proportions without taking 
account of the debtor Member State's quota. 
I 
Articlt 3 
Where, pursuant to the procedure laid down in Article 
7, one or more Member States are temporarily 
exempted in whole or' in part from the obligation to 
provide the Community with foreign exchange due 
from the debtor Member State, the scale laid down in 
Article 2 shall be applied without t:~king account of 
the quot:Js of those Member States, to the extent that 
th~;y have been exempted. 
~rtidt 4 
l. However, no Member State may be required tQ 
provide the Commun1ty with a total amount of 
fore1gn exchange wh1ch exceeds the percentage laid 
down in Article 6 of Regulation (EEC) No 39.7/75 
applied to the 1otal amount of the basic loan plus 
interest. 
2. , If this limit is reached and there remains a 
bahmce to be financed, the balance shall only be 
dtvidcd, in accordance with the scale laid down in 
Article 2, among the Member States other than the 
Member State which has received the loan which 
otll~o:rwise would have "been temporarily exempted in 
whole or in "part from particip:~ting in the operation ; 
for the Member States only partially exempted, the 
percentage allotted to them in the scale laid down in 
'Article 2 shall be redul·cd by the percentnge taken 
into account in calculating their shnre of the alloca-
tion whi<.:h left the balance to be finnnct'd. 
Artidr ' 
Member. States which have provided foreign exchange 
pursuant ro Articles 2 to 4 shall ip.H1 ./•~~'~" acquire a 
claim •sainst the Community for thc foreign 
.. ~xchan~ provided. 
• 
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Any outstanding 1ums shall ~ar interest at the rate 
set out in the original loan, subject to a decision taken 
by the Council by a qualifted majority to amend thii 
rate. 
Article 6 
1. When a Member State receives a loan from the 
Commumty, the Commission, in collaboration _with 
the Monetary Committee, shall take the necessary 
measures to verify that the economic policy of this 
State accords with the condttions- bid down by the 
Council pursuant to Artide 3 of Regulation (EEC) No 
397/75. SubJeCt to any arrangements which may be 
made in connection with individual loans, this verifica-
tion shall take place at regular and frequent intervals. 
To this end, the Member State shall place all the 
necessary information at the disposal of the Commis-
sion. 
2. This surveillance shall ~'Closer as the date for 
the first repayment approaches, or if recour-..c is had to 
the re-financing arrangements provided for in Articles 
2 to 4. 
3. Should it appear that difficulties may arise in 
making a payment on th~ due date, the Commission, 
in collaboration wtth the Monetary Committee and 
the Committee of the Governors of the Central Banks 
,;.~!!, ~uiftctently in ~,dvance of the due date, make a 
special examination of the situation. This examination 
shall be concerned in particular with the financing 
arrangements available to the debtor Member State 
both inside and outside the Community. 
4. If this examination indicates that the debtor 
Member State will be partly or wholly unable to make 
payment on the d4e date, the Commission shall 
propose that the Council, by a unanimous decision, 
implement the re-financing arrangements described 
in Articles 2 to 4: 
If the examination raises serious doubts as regards the 
d~rbtor Member State's alleged incapacity to pay, the 
Commission shall make a report to the Council which 
may include a proposal that it implement the 
re-financing arrangements. In the absence of such a 
proposal, the debtor Ml·mber State may m:~kl- applicn-
tion to the Council. The Coum:il shall tak~· a unani-
mous decision after con!>uhmg the Monl·tary 
Committee and the Committee of the Governon of 
the Central Banks. 
Article 7 
Any Member State which wishes to be temporarily 
exempted in whole or in part from participatmg in 
any re-financing arrangements owing to balance of 
payments difficulties or serious deterioration in its 
. foreign exchange reserves shall make known its 
reasons at the examination provided for in Article 6 
(3). The procedure provided for in Article 6 (4) shall 
apply to such request. 
Article B 
In any event, both in the case of a debtor Mem~r 
State being unable to pay, as envisaged in Article I, 
and in the case of other Member St:~tes being tempor-
arily exempted in whole or m parr from contributmg, 
as envisaged in Article .1, all possibilities open to the 
Member States concerned for obtaining finance ~ither 
inside or outside the Community must first have been 
exhausted bdore recourse is had to the re-financing 
arrangements provided for in Articles 2 to 4. 
Article 9 
Any Member State which has been temporarily 
exemptl:d in whole or in part, whether as rl:gards a 
payment due from it or as regards p:lrticipation in , 
re-financing arrangements, shall be under an obliga-
tion to make payment or to provide its share to the 
Community as soon as its balance of payments situa-
tion and foreign exchange reserves so permit. 
Article 10 
The European Monetary Cooperation Fund shall 
make the necessary arrangements for the administra-
tion of the loans. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Mem~-r 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 17 February 1975. 
Fur t/J,. C111mdl 
R. RYAN 
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4. COUNCIL DECISION 
'f 16 October 1978 
empowering the Commias~on to contract loans for the purpoae of 
~omoting in~atment within the Community 
(78/870/EEC) 
(OJ No L298, 25 October 1978) 
THI! COUNCIL OP THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES, 
HavinJ ftJtrd to the Traty establishinJ the European 
Economic Communicy, and in particular Article' l)J 
thereof, 
HavinJ ftJtrd 10 the proposal from the Commi.,ion, 
HavinJ ftJtrd to the opinion of the European Pf"ia· 
ment('~ · ·· 
HavinJ regard to the opinion of the Economic and 
Social Commin,e ('~ 
I 
Whereu economic activity, employment and il\vttt· . 
ment in the Community are unevenly distributecf and 
JR ell. too low : 
Whereas, in order to stimulate an economic uptum 
• end tupport common policies, a new finaf.cial 
mechanism designed to make an additional conwbu-
cion to investment promotion in the Comm-.nity 
Jhould be added to existina Community mechaqlsmt 
~tlongside cxistinJ Community fin.ancial instit..,.;ons 
and bodies whose scope sho~ be widened ; 
Whereas Community action tq this end would f. a 
real follow-throuah effect and financial impe far 
beyond its apparent tize ; 
Whereas such Community actiOI\ thould ai,. ' to 
realize investment projects which contribute to ~ter 
conver,ence and intearation of the economic poiJcitt 
of the Member States and are in line with JKif!iiY 
Community objectives ; 1 . 
(') OJ No C 101.· I. S. lt71, p. 32. · 
C'J ope..ioa. •u....~ oe M Md %1 A,.a lf71 CMt J111 
........... CNicial........ . 
.. 
Whueas plentiful finance can be found on the capital 
markets which could be tapped to finance investment 
within the Community; 
Whereas the Community has a creditworthiness in ill 
own ri&ht which must be used to best advanta&e to 
reinforce European support for the said investmenll 
and to support policies decided on at Communicy 
level: 
Whereas borrowinp equivalent to I 000 million EUA 
in principal seem appropriate in the prnent circum-
atances for helpinJ to achieve the desired result; 
· Whereas this new financial mechanism should be 
introduced on an experimental bull ; 
Whereu the European lnvescmenc · S,nk has sliCed 
that" it it willina 110 conaibufe • dae .,............ 
of chit Decision, 
HAS DECIDED AS POLL01'/J": 
Articl1 I 
The Commission shall be empowered to contract 
loans on behalf of the European Economic Commu-
nity which shall not exceed the equivalenc of I 000 
million EUA in principal. 
The proceeds of these loans shall be lent to finance 
iavestment projects which contribute to areater conver-
aence and intearation of the economic policies of the 
. · Nember States. These projccll muat help attain the 
....., C...U.i&J objlcciwl in ............... , 
: . 
• 
•• 
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and infrastNcture seccon, ukina account ;,,, alia of 
the reaional impact of the projects and the need t6 
combat unemploymmL 
This mechanism may be used on its own or in 
conjunction with other Community financina instru-
ments. 
Ar'lidt 2 
Loans shall be activated tranche by tranche. 
- .. 
The Council. acting unanimously on a proposal from 
the Commission, and after consultina the European 
Parliament. shall authorize each tranche and lay down 
the suidelines for the eliaibility of projects. 
The Commission shall decide whether or not projects 
are eligible in accordance with the suidelines laid 
down by the Council. 
. 
The Commission will borrow on the capital markets 
within the limits of the tranches authorized. A sinale 
borrowina may be used to finance loan• for different 
objectives. 
Artidt J 
Borrowing and lendiqg transactions shall be expressed 
in the same currency. Lendina terms for reimburse-
ment of the princip•l and the rate and payment of 
interest shall be fixed in such a way u to co~ the 
c0111 and expenses of both the borrowina and lendina 
aide of each transaction. 
Artick 4 
The terms of loans to be contra\ted shall be neaoti· 
ated by the Commission in the bat interests of the 
Community havina regard to the conditions on 
capital markets and in accordance with the constraints 
imposed by the duration and other financial aspectl of 
the loans to be pnted. funds borrowed shall be depo-
sited with the European Investment Benk to be 
invested on a temporary basis if necaaary. 
Articlt ' 
A mandate shall be given to the Bank to pnt loans 
in pursuance of this Decision. The Bank ahall carry 
out transactions under this ipandate- on behalf of, for 
and at the risk of the COmnwnity. Loan Nquatl lhall 
,, 
be forwarded to the Bank either directly or throuah 
the Commission or a Member State. After a Commis-
sion decision on the eligibility of each project 
pursuant to Article 2 the Bank shall, in accordance 
with the procedures laid down in its Statute and its 
usual criteria, examine these requests, decide whether 
and on what terms to pnt the loans, and administer 
them. 
The manrJate given to the Bank ahall be embodied in 
• cooperation aareement between the Commillion 
and the Bank. 
Artic/1 6 
The Commission shall annually inform the Council 
and the European Parliament of receipts and expense~ 
resulting from borrowina and lending transactions. 
Each year it shall submit a review of its borrowina and 
lending policy toaether with the budaet estimate~. 
In the light of this information, the Council IIUIJ 
carry OUt lln asSHSment of the Jtneral Opel'ltion of 
the mechanism set up by this Decision. 
& soon as the amount of loans taken up reaches the 
equivalent of 800 million EUA. or two years after the 
adoption of this Decision, whichever is the earlier, the 
Commission will submit a repon to the Council and 
the European Parliament on the experience pined 
during the operation of this Decision. 
The financial control and audit of the Commission's 
accounts shall be carried out in accordance with the 
financial Resulation applicable to the general budaet 
of the European Communities. 
Artick 1 
for the purposes of this Decision the European unit 
of account (EUA) shall be that defined by the finan-
cial Resulation applicable to the general budpt ol tbe 
European Communities. 
Done at Lwrembouq. I 6 October I 978. 
For lht Cou,dl 
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B. PROV1:SIONS UNDER THE EURATOM TREATY 
1. Article 172(4) of the EURATOM Treaty 
4. Loans for tbe financin1 of research or investment shall be raised 
oa terms fixed by the Counc:U ia the manner provided for in Article 
177 (S). 
The Community may borrow on tbe capital market of a Member 
State, either in &Cj;Ordance with tbe legal provisions applyina to in· 
temal issues, or, if there are no such provisions in a Member State, 
after the Member State concerned and the Commission have con-
ferred toaetbcr ~ have reached aarcemcot upon the proposed loan. 
The com~ authorities of the Member State coaceracd may 
refule 10 pve their assent only if Cbtre is reuoa 10 fear Mrioua clialurb-
aaces OD the~ awkel of that StalL 
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2. COUNCIL DECISION 
of 29 March 1977 
empowering t~e Commieei~p to issue Euratom loans for the purpo•• 
of contributing to 'he financing of nuclear power •tatione 
(7,7/270/Euratom) 
(OJ No L88, 6 April 1977) 
'nfE COUNCIL OP THF EUROPJ!AN 
COMMUNmES. 
Hcvin3 ngard to the- Treaty cs«ablishina the Etaropean 
Atomic En~rgy Community, an4 in particular Articles 
l, 172 and 203 IIK-reol. 
Hnina reprd 10 the ptOpQUi f,om the Co"fiseion. 
Havina reprd 10 tht opinion of the Bu~ Pari-. 
mcnt('). 
Havina regard ao the opiqjon of the Econo"-ic and 
Social Commia« ('). · · 
Whereas the use of "'-'Clear energy can "l the 
Community'• ncess1voe dependence on emal 
tources of encriJ and thtls improve the 1 on 
which enfriJ ill imp~uted; · 
Whereas, un~r preK'U bthnical and economificondi· 
lions, the uw ol nudo· tl)trgy for the prod!ion of 
electricity is ttonorntc.!ly advantaseous a more 
aatisfactory titan riM USt of petrol~um produ i 
I I 
Wherns chc addiuonJI investm~nt rC"qui~ for 
nuclear plant by com ;--.uison with conventioipl•nt. 
combined with the CO'>IS arisinJ out of the in asc in 
the price of perrole1Jm products which af t the 
operatina costs ol nisrina conventional power 
stations, means that eiKtricity producen .... beina 
forced to borrow more; 
Whereas Article 2 (;; of. the Treaty aives the <;pmmu-
nity the task of facs~tabna investment and eif'urina. 
particularly by encourGJ'"I wneurn on lhc J*' of 
undertakinp. lhc esilbtilhment of lhe t.ic ~lla 
( 1) OJ N. C IJ7, 14. Jf7S. ,. JJ. 
(') 0) ... c - u . : . • .,.. ... .. . , 
tions necessary for the development of nucltar eneriY 
in the Community ~ whereas, 1f a contribution is to ~ 
made to the financing of nuclear power stations, arran-
~ments must be made for borrow.na •nd lendin1 ; 
where11 such action appean to be necessary if the 
objective set out in Article 2 (c) of the TrC"aty is to ~ 
attained, ahhouah the Treaty does not provide for the 
powers necessary for that purpote ; 
Whereas in view of the larJt amount of capital 
rtquired the financin1 potential should ~ incrtased ; 
whenas it appnn chat the Community can provide 1 
substantial amount of aid in this field ; 
Wherea~ the Community hu a duty to employ all the 
means at iu dispoMI to facilitate the auainmcnt of the 
aims adopced under the new COin ... efte'IY poliCJ 
ltn~lf. 
HAS DECIDED AS fOLLOWS : 
Artidt I 
. . . 
The Commission is hereby empowered to issue loans. 
on behalf of the Europe1n Atomic EneriY Commu-
nity (Euratom) and within amounts fix~d by the 
Council, che proceeds of which will be lent for the 
purpose of financin1 investment pro;tcts relatina to 
the industrial production of electricity in nuclear 
power stations and ro industrial fuel cycle inltalla-
tions. 
• The Commission shall bonow no mote than lhe 
amount~ of the ..... .., .............. appliar 
.... 
•, 
• 
.. . 
' . 
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Borrowing transactions and the lendina tranSKtions 
related thereto shall be expressed in the same 
currency and carried out on the same terms as reaatds 
the repayment of principal and the payment of 
interest. The costs incurred by the Community in 
concludina and carrying out each transaction shall be 
borne by the beneficiary undenakinp concerned. 
Artirlt 1 
The terms of loans to be issued shall be neaotiatcd by 
the Commission in the best inter.rsts of the Commu-
nity havina repr4 t~ the . conditions on capital 
markets and in tccordance with the constraints 
imposed by the dUf1tion of the loans to be pntcd. 
Artitlt J 
The Commission shall decide on • the pnt of each 
loan. Its decisions shall be based in particular on the 
principle that preference will .be Jivcn to the use of 
resources under the most profitable conditions in 
installations of optimum size. . 
Loans shall be auarantccd in the manner custOmary in 
benkina practice. 
• 
.. , 0 
.. 
~ 
•' I 
Artitlt 4 
The Commission shall inform the Counc;il and the 
European Parliament at regular intervals of the 
revenue and expenditure transactions arising out of 
the contracting and servicing of Euratom loans issued 
and aranted. Each year it shall submit a review of its 
borrowing policy together with the budget estimates. 
Artitlt ' 
Financial control and auditing shall be carried out in 
accordance with the Financial Reaulation of l.S April 
1973 applicable to the genml budacr of tht Europnn 
Communities('). 
Done 11 BNSWis. 19 Much I m. 
r For tht Countil 
Tbt Prtsidt•t 
T. BENN 
. ' 
·t 
( 1) OJ No L I 16, I .. t 197.1, p. I. 
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C. PROVISIONS UNDER THE ECSC TREATY 
(See Articles 49 to 53 of the Treaty,pages 23 and 24) 
Article 54 of the ECSC Treaty 
-, 
• 'I, 
The Hiah Authority may facilitate the carrying out of investment 
programmes by granting loans to undertakings or by guaranteeing 
other loans which they may contract. . 
With the unanimous assent of the Council, the High Authority 
may by the same means assist the financing of works llnd instal-
lations which contribute directly and primarily to increasing the pro-
duction, rcdijeing the production costs or facilitating the marketing 
of products within its jurisdiction. 
In order to encourage coordinated development of investment 
the High A1,1thority may, in accordance with Article 47, requir~ 
undertaking~ to inform it of individual programmes in advance 
either by a special request addressed to the undertaking concerned 
or by a deci*'n stating what kind and scale of programme must be 
communicated. 
The Higl:l Authority may, after giving the parties concerned full 
opportunity Jo submit their comment11, deliver a reasoned opinion on 
such rrosrammes within the frJmework of the general objectives 
provided for in Arti.:le 46. If application is made by the undertaking 
coucerned, the High Authority must deliver a reasoned opinion. The 
High Authority shall notify the opinion to the undertaking concerned 
aad shall bring the opinion tG the altention of its GovernmeaL Lists 
"C such opinions shall be pu\)lished. 
H the High Au1hority finds that the financing of a programme 
or the opcrntion of the installations therein planned would involve 
sub~iJic~, aid~, protection or discrimination contrary t.J this Treaty, 
the advcn.c CJpinion dclivcrc4 by it on thc~e grounds shall have the 
force of a decision within the meaning of Article 14 and the effect 
of prohibitin~: the undcrtakina concerned from drawina on resources 
other thnn its own funds to cnrry out the progrnmme. 
The High Authority may impose on undenakings which disregard 
the prohibition referred to in tho preceding paragraph fines not ex-
c:ccdin& the aClounts improperly devoted to c:arryioa out the pR)o 
crammc in quatioD. 
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EPIRP Art. 5 (8) 
Bud. Coop. Third Stage 
Fin. Reg. Art. 67 
Fin. Reg. Art. 43 to 45 
Fin. Reg. Art. 24 (2) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 33 to 35 
-
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page 37 
107 
106 
11 
20 
27 
66 
73 
78 
88 
115 
7 
17 
26 
68 
101 
102 
96 
78 
75 
72 
73 
- compliance with decisions on discharge Fin. Reg. Art. 85 
- disciplinary and financial 
responsibility 
- disposal of property 
- EAGGF, Guarantee Section 
- establishment and recovery of a 
debt 
- monthly statement of accounts 
- non-recovery of a debt 
- notification of the CA of the 
appointment of the financial 
controller 
- publications office 
- research and investments 
appropriations 
- transfer of appropriations 
Financial mechanism 
Financial regulations 
- amendment of the Fin. Reg. 
- EP internal financial regulations 
- EURATOM loans 
implementation of the Fin. Reg. 
- loans for investments 
- regulation applicable to the 
general budget 
Fin. Reg. Art. 69 and 71 
Fin. Reg. Art. 61 
Fin. Reg. Art. 96 and 97(1) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 23 
Fin. Reg. Art. 64 
Fin. Reg. Art. 24(3) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 105 
Fin. Reg. Art. 103(7) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 90(5) and 93 
Fin. Reg. Art. 21(4) 
Reg. fin. mec. 
EEC Art. 209 
EURATOM Art. 183 
ECSC Art. 78 h 
Fin. Reg. Art. 107 
EPRP Rule SOA(l) 
De.c. ·77/270 Art. 5 
Fin. Reg. Art. 106 
Dec. 78/870 Art. 6 
Fin. Reg. Art. 106 
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page 82 
78 
77 
85 
71 
78 
72 
88 
87 
83, 84 
70 
58 
12 
21 
30 
88 
104 
118 
88 
115 
62 
Financial year 
Fines and penalty payments 
Food Aid 
Implementing provisions for Fin. Reg. 
Interest subsidies 
Internal rules for consideration of 
the budget 
- EP rules of procedure 
Internal rules of institutions 
Inventories of moveable and 
immovable property 
Joint undertakings 
Legality, regularity and sound 
financial management 
- Court of Auditors 
-· - _..!_"' ---~-_,,_...,.. 
EEC Art. 203 ( 1) 
EURATOM Art. 177(1) 
ECSC Art. 78(1) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 1(2) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 1(4) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 5 
ECSC Art. 52 and 54 
Fin. Reg. Art. 102 
- I -
Fin. Reg. Art. 106 
ECSC Art. 50 ( 1) 
EIB St. Art. 19(2) 
EPRP Rule 23 
EPRP Ann. I 
Fin. Reg. Art. 105 
Fin. Reg. Art. 59 - 62 
- J -
EURATOM Art. 171 
- L -
EEC Art. 206a(2) 
EURATOM Art. 180a(2) 
ECSC Art. 78f(2) 
Fin_ RAa_ Art_ ]4 
page 6 
16 
24 
63 
64 
64 
24, 119 
86 
88 
23 
107 
98 
99 
88 
77 
13 
10 
20 
29 
73 
Letter of amendment 
Levy 
List of staff 
- of EP 
New expenditure 
Overspending 
Payment 
Proposed modifications 
Provisional appropriations 
Provisional twelfths 
- research and investment 
appropriations 
Fin. Reg. Art. 12 (6) 
Reg. 2891 Art. 16 ( 1) 
ECSC Art. 49 
Fin. Reg. Art. 12 (4) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 16 ( 2) 
EPRP Rule 49(3) 
- N -
Fin. Reg. Art. 7 
- 0 -
Fin. Reg. Art. 1(2) 
- p -
Fin. Reg. Art. 46 to 48 
EPRP Rule 50A (1) 
EEC Art. 203 (4 to 6) 
EURATOM Art. 177 (4 to 
ECSC Art. 78 (4 to 6) 
EPIRP Art. 3, 4 and 5 
Fin. Reg. Art. 15(4) 
EEC Art. 204 
EURATOM Art. 178 
ECSC Art. 78b 
Reg. 2891 Art. 10(3) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 8 
EPIRP Art. 7 
Fin. Reg. Art. 92 
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(7) 
page 67 
47 
23 
67 
68 
103 
65 
63 
75 
104 
6 
16 
25 
100 
68 
8 
18 
27 
45 
66 
102 
84 
Publications office 
- appropriations for 
Quarterly Commission report on the 
financial situation 
Rate (increase NCE) 
Rate, VAT 
Rejection of budget 
Remarks on budget 
Re-use and deduction 
Fin. Reg. Art. 15(5) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 103 
- Q -
Fin. Reg. Art. 29 
- R -
EEC Art. 203(9) 
EURATOM Art. 17(9) 
ECSC Art. 78 (9) 
EPIRP Art. 2 
EPIRP Art. 3 (9) 
Dec. Own Res. Art. 4(1) 
Reg. 2891 Art. 10(3) 
Reg. 2891 Art. 13(4) 
Reg. 2892 Art. 1 
ERIRP Art. 8 
EEC Art. 203 (8) 
EURATOM Art. 177(8) 
ECSC Art. 78(8) 
EPIRP Art. 3 ( 10) and 6 
Fin. Reg. Art. 1 (3) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 16 (1) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 22 (5) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 22 
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page 68 
87 
73 
8 
17 
26 
99 
101 
41 
45 
46 
50 
102 
8 
17 
26 
101, 
63 
68 
71 
71 
102 
Kesearch and investment appropriations 
- financial plans 
- provisional twelfths 
tranches (allocations covering 
several years) 
Reserve fund (ECSC levy) 
Structure of budget 
Supplementary EURATOM programmes 
(financing) 
Supply Agency 
Token entry 
Transfer of appropriations 
- EAGGF Guarantee Section 
- food aid 
- publications office 
- research and investment 
appropriations 
EURATOM Art. 171, 172, 176 & 177 (1) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 1(3) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 86 - 94 
Fin. Reg. Art. 90 (1 and 
Fin. Reg. Art. 92 
Fin. Reg. Art. 88 
ECSC Art. 51 (3) 
- s -
Fin. Reg. Art. 15 and 16 
Dec. Own Res. Art. 4(6) 
EURATOM Art. 171 
- T -
Fin. Reg. Art. 21(5) 
EEC Art. 205 
EURATOM Art. 179 
ECSC Art. 78c 
Fin. Reg. Art. 21 
Fin. Reg. Art. 101 
Fin. Reg. Art. 102 
Fin. Reg. Art. 103(2) 
Fin. Reg. Art. 93 
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page 13 
63 
84 
83 
84 
82 
23 
68 
41 
13 
71 
9 
18 
28 
70 
86 
86 
87 
84 
Transfer of disposable assets (exchange) 
Validation of expenditure 
Vote on draft budget 
- 1st reading 
- 2nd reading 
- rejection of budget 
- new rate 
- provisional twelfths 
(see 'Internal rules for consideration 
of the budget') 
EEC Art. 208 
EURATOM Art. 182(1) 
- V -
Fin. Reg. Art. 36 - 38 
EPRP Rule SOA(l) 
EEC Art. 203(4) 
EEC Art. 203 ( 6) 
EEC Art. 203 (8) 
EEC Art. 203 (9) 
EEC Art. 204 
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21 
74 
104 
6 
7 
8 
8 
8 


